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Reverses Ruling, Will Mail Prescriptions Again 
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By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 Edward Vokely, 67 of 610 N. Winter Park Road, 	metropolitan area, mailout service to patients within the 	miles or closer to the clinic. Mailing services were not 
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DOOR VIEWER 	 Herald article to the offices nf U.S. Senator Lawton Chiles, 	Clinic in Orlando. However, when Yokely went to the 	prepare, package and mail the prescriptions. lie said his 	 said lie waited in lines for up to three hours 
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NATION Board Eyes Ways To Cut Crime Costs 
IN BRIEF 

Gunners Shell Palestinian 

Positions For 2nd Day 

IN BRIEF 
By SHARON CARRASCO 

Herald Staff Writer 
department, ttme'mm lime priimcipal, assistant principal and then again 
the sheriff's department. Then the phone acutomatically resets 
itself and is ready to be activated again, Carlton says. 

High schools are the victims of a breakin more frequently than 
middle schools or elementary schools, Carlton says. Equipment 
tends to grow inure expensive in proportion to the higher the 
education level, lie adds. 

"In the high schools, you have all kinds of shop programs, 
electronic equipment, radios and so on. You have much more 
sophisticated equipment than you do in the lower grades." 

Superintendent of Schools William Layer said Wednesday the 
amount of property stolen is 'snmmall" compared to the school 
district's overall inventory. lie also commented oil the contrast in 
break-ins between the schools. 

like Brantley High School got hit three times in time past two 
years but fled Bug Elementary School didn't lose anything," 
Ltyer said. "But three years ago, a truck backed in there i the 
elementary school and unloaded the school." 

Noting the school district could have better control, Layer 
attributed "a lot of luck" to those schools that experienced small 
propert) losses. 

schools such as Sterling Park Elementary School and Tuskawilla 
Middle School have suffered no property loss in the past two 
years, lie says. 

School officials asked for the inventory to pinpoint those 
factors that seem to deter burglary and vandalism, Carlton says. 
Ile said he included vandalism in the $20,000 to $25,000 figure 
because burglars normally commit some act of vandalism to gain 
entry to a particular school building. 

Members of time school board will try to determine whether a 
school with a principal year around, or one with night janitorial 
services, has any effect on the number of vandalism and burglar)' 
incidents, Carlton explains. 

"As time 11th largest county in Florida, populatlonmwise, 
Seminole County imas less than half the vandalism of most other 
counties," Carlton says. 'We attribute this to the night custodial 
employees and time lights." 

Another major help is a sophisticated burglar alarnmm system 
that's been installed at various schools throughout the county, 
Carlton says. Some of time alarms are set off by sound, opening 
certain doors or walking in a light beam, he says. 

Once the alarm has been activated, a telephone has been 
programmed to call in a tape recorded message to the sheriff's 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) 	Israeli and Christian 
rightist gunners today shelled Palestinian positions in 
south Lebanon for the second straight day amid 
escalatng tensions between Syria and Israel. 

Leftist sources reported from the southeast that shells 
rained down at the rate of "seven a minute" on the 
guerrilla-controlled towns of Sohmor, Yohmor, Qelia, 
Rihane, Kawkaba, Nabatiyeh and Hasbaya. 

The intensity of the shelling, which began Thursday and 
continued until early today, made it difficult to determine 
casualty figures with any precision, the sources said. But 
it was feared the toll was heavy. 

Israel incendiary shells started a number of fires in 
olive groves, fields and orchards. The Israelis used heavy 
155mm and 175mm artillery, the sources said. 

Seminole County public schools fall prey each year to burglars 
.vho steal thousands of dollars worth of television sets, 
ypewriters and cassette tape players, school officials say. 

But time officials have grown tired of paying time replacement 
bills and are formulating strategy to halt these property losses. 
What new steps %% ill be taken has not yet been determined, time) 
indicate. 

"We lose about $20,000 to $25,000 in vandalism and stolen 
property costs ever)' two years," says hiugim Carlton, director of 
auxilary services for Seminole County schools. The school district 
only recovers about five percent of its stolen property. 

Time incident of break-ins in Seminole Count) public schools 
has remained about the same over recent years, Carlton adds. 

As requested by time Seminole County School Board, Carlton 
presented time board Wednesday with an inventory list iii' coin-
piled of all time missing and stolen items from Seminole County 
public schools over time past two years. 

Carlton, who made the presentation at time regular board 
meeting, says time three schools hit hardest by burglars are 
Seminole, Oviedo and Lyman high schools. In contrast, other 

Crackdown On Nurseries 
Pressure On Somoza Eases 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua UPI)- President Anastasio 
Somoza's national guard has reoccupied eastern 
Managua, rounding up suspected Sandinista sym-
pathizers and knocking down barricades abandoned by 
guerrillas in a retreat to the rebel-held city of Masaya. 

The rebel withdrawal Thursday eased the immediate 
military pressure on Sornoza, who later in the day vowed 
to "stay in power at all costs." 

Foreign missionaries working in the shantytown 
eastern Managua neighborhoods reoccupied by the guard 
charged government troops tortured and executed many 
suspected rebel sympathizers, including teenage boys as 
young as 14. 

ding machines in Sanford has told police he believes there is an 
organized effort to run him out of business. 

Ernie Sekunna, 40, monitors the Wall Street Journal and the 
Miami Herald news racks in front of the Publix Store, Sambos and 
other locations in town, police said. 

Since April, police said, the newspaper machines he monitors 
have been broken into, vandalized and stripped of their contents, 
police said. 

Sekunna reported he has suffered losses of up to $200 some 
weeks, police said. He believes the acts of vandalism may be a 
deliberate attempt to force him out of business, police said. No 
motive or suspects have been indicated In police reports. 

CAR TURNED UPSIDEDOWN 

A Sanford man had a sobering experience Thursday morning 
when he found his car had been turned upside down near a 
Longwood drinking establishment, according to Seminole County 
deputies. 

William A. Wall, 24, of 1217W. Second St., Sanford, told deputies 
he parked his car at 9:30 at the Joint In The Woods, off 17-92, 
Longwood. When he left the drinking establishment four hours 
later, he found his 1977 Datson 200 SX had been turned upside 
down, deputies say. 

Wall told deputies he had left on the emergency brake of his car 
and couldn't think of anyone who would pull such a prank. 

Damage to Wall's car was estimated between $2,000 and $2,500. 
STERING SILVER TAKEN 

Several pieces of a sterling silver tea set valued at $2,820 were 
taken sometime between June 21 and June 23 from a south 
Seminole County home, according to Seminole County deputies. 

Patricia Williamson, 44, of 236 Flame Ave., near Maitland, told 
deputies the property disappeared during the two-day period she 
was out of town. She had left her two sons in charge of the 
household during her absence, deputies say. 

Mrs. Williamson told deputies she noticed the items missing 
while she was cleaning house. In addition to the five-piece silver 
set, she said, she is missing a silver butter warmer and candle 
snuffer. 

GUILTY PLEA 

A 25-year-old Sanford man who held up a tavern while his wife 
unsuspectingly waited outside in a car April 26 pleaded guilty in 
circuit court this week to six counts of robbery. 

Sanford police said Frank Henry Stephens of 149 Country Club 
Circle was arrested 13 minutes after he entered a tavern at 2092 
W. First St. on the night of the robbery. Police said Stephens 
pulled out what appeared to be an automatic pistol and ordered - 
the five customers and the tavern owner to give him their wallets. 
Police said Stephens then ran outside to a car and told his wife to 
get away as fast as possible with the lights off. 

'Ilie car, however, traveled only a half a block before running 
out of gas. Stephens' wife, Daisy Mac Stephens, 33, pulled into a 
service station a block from the tavern. While parked at the 
pump, the couple was surrounded by police, who were furnished 
with a description of the car by the tavern owner who raced after 
Stephens when he fled, police said. The tavern owner had fired 
three shots at the fleeing car, according to police. 

Mrs. Stephens said she was unaware of what had transpired in 
the tavern and did not know why she and her husband were 
arrested. Charges against her later were dropped. 

The $60 taken by Stephens was recovered and the gun he used 
turned out to he a BR pistol, police said. 

Sentencing for Stephens will conic at a later date. He faces a 
possible 30 year term behind bars for his actions in the robbery. 

MACHINES BROKEN 
A Winter Park imian who monitors a series of newspaper yen- 

A pharmacy in Fern Park became the target of yet another 
robbery Thursday afternoon, making four times in the past nine 
months, according to Seminole County deputies. 	 Action Reports William C. Anschuetz, owner of Dollar Prescription Drug 
Center on U.S. Highway 17-92 in Fern Park, told deputies a man in 	 * Fires his early 20s entered his pharmacy about 4:06 p.m. Thursday. 

The man who wore no mimask and stood about 5 foot eight Inches 	 * Courts 
walked over to Anschuetz and pointed a blue steel revolver in his 
face, the owner said. lie demanded Anschuetz hand over his 	 * Police Beat 
wallet and all the Class A narcotics he had, Anschuetz told 	__________________________________________________________________ 
deputies. 

But Anschuetz said he didn't carry Class A narcotics in the 
pharmacy and the drug had to be ordered 48 hours in advance. 
Anschuetz did hand over his wallet, which contained an un-
determined amount of cash, deputies say. 

Class A narcotics is the most strictly regulated narcotic 
category of the Drug Enforcement Agency and the Food and Drug 
Administration. Drugs in the category are considered to be the 
most likely to cause physical and psychological addiction. Heroin, 
for instance, falls in this category. 

Nothing cisc from the pharmacy was taken. 
The young robber than ran outside and hopped on the back of a 

motorcycle driven by another young male, deputies say. 'lime pair 
was last seen traveling north on state road 600. 

Anschuetz's pharmacy was robbed on June 5 when two men, 
one dressed as a female in a red jumpsuit robbed Anschuetz 
at gunpoint and made off with an undetermined amount of 
narcotics and cash. 

The pharmacy also was robbed in 1978. 
DeL A.J. Sanches, who s Investigating this latest robbery, said 

depities have apprehended a suspect for one robbery that oc-
curred in October. A female was convicted for a second robbery 
at the pharmacy in December, 1978. 

VAN TAKEN 
A $10,500 Dodge Maxi-van was reported stolen early Wednesday 

morning from a parking place in the 800 block of Sanford Ave. 
The vehicle is owned by Edward L. Hendricks of 121 Harrogate 

Court, Longwood Sanford police say. 

OPEC's Price Hike 

Dayans Cancer Removed 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!)- Israeli Foreign Minister 
Moshe Dayan is recovering front an operation for cancer 
and doctors say they are satisfied they checked the 
disease before it spread. 

Dayan underwent surgery Sunday after earlier tests 
Indicated the possibility of cancer, said Dr. Boleslaw 
Goldman of the Sheba Medical center. 

Surgery and subsequent tests revealed a "localized 
malignant growth" in the large intestine. It was removed 
and 	l nearby organs, including the liver and stomach, 
were examined and and found "clean." 
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MIAMI (UP!) - State there's virtually no proper no charges have been fileu. 
health 	officials 	in- bedding 	for 	this 	many Two women were cited 
vestigating 	unlicensed kids," said hiltS sanitariamm Wednesday for operating 
nurseries discovered 30 Maurice J. Flemings. day care centers at their 
children cramped in U Time children were taken homes without licenses. 
roach-Infested 	tenement 
apartment Thursday and 

to Miami's Youth Hall or 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 
began 	legal 	proceedings 

placed in foster homies until 
their 	parents 	could 	be 0 LOW COST 0 against the operator. reached. 	No 	records 	of 0 	 0 

Mytrice 	Walker, 	time identities of time children or 
0 	AUTO  	o 

apartment tenant, was not 
when Health and present 

parents' 	addresses 	were 
found. 0 INSURANCE° 

Rehabilitative 	Services hIltS 	attorney 	Morton 0 
(HRS) workers visited, but Laitner phoned his office 0 	FOR 	0 
one official said she had from Ms. Walker's apart- 
been warned previously mmment to begin paperwork ALL DRIVERS she could not operate a oil 	a 	lawsuit 	against 	the 
nursery without a license. wonimanm. 0 

The children, who ranged The raid was part of a 0 
in age frommm six months to series of investigations into 
five years, were left with unlicensed nurseries after 
15-year-old Warren Colson two 	infants, 	who 	were 
in the one-bedroom apart- staying at all illegal 	day 
ment one HRS worker care center, died last week. 
called "totally unsuitable. Five other children 	frommm 

"The 	floors 	are 	dirty. 
that 	home 	were 

-7 	32 	5 
Toxic 	materials 	are 

hospitalized. 

improperly stored on the Police 	were 	still 	in- 
floor where children could vestigatimmg time case, 	and 
get at them. There's not 
enough 	food 	here 	and • -4 4 	This Summer 0 

Finger Found In Meat 

-- 	 -• - UA1Bi, )ntarr?. m-1, 	qme'1wmu1v iai,m,i',ng, 
grocery store for selling them a package of ground veal 
conta ining part of a human finger. 

Their lawyer said all four- members of the family, whose 
names were not disclosed, were so upset by the incident 
that they could not eat ground meat for six months last 

- - 	year-"all they ate was steak." 
The father had just beuun to cut the meat his wife had 

prepared in tomato sauce, when tie saw the end of a finger 
- from time first knuckle to the tip, Including the finger. 
nail-protruding from the meat. 

The firm that processed the meat admitted there had 
been all accident in its plant but said it had not known an 
employee had lost part of a finger. 

ordfirRsdo- 
FLORIDA WINS, OTHERS LOSE 

--  

'the Sunbelt stands to gain and the oldilue industrial states to lose when 
seats in the House of Representatives are reapportioned after the 1980 

census. Map shows which states are projected to Increase or decrease their 
congressional representation when districts are redrawn In 1982 to reflect 
population shifts of the 1970s. 

Will Cos t U. S. Jobs 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - OPEC's crude oil 	December. 

	

price hike, the latest insult to motorists 	The estimates assume an average OPEC 

	

already sweating out long lines to pay rising 	price of $20 per barrel of crude oil. If differen- 

	

gas prices, also will have a profound effect on 	tials push that price higher, the effects will be- 
the unemployment lines, 	 greater. 

	

Government figures show Thursday's up- 	Mired Kahn, President Carter's chief in- 

	

to-$3.46 -- or 24 percent -- increase by the oil- 	flation fighter, told Congress the government 

	

producing nations would mean an additional 	should consider imposing güsoline rationing. 

	

800,000 unemployed Americans by the end of 	1 feel that when the American people get 
1980. 	 mad enough about having to wait in line 

	

Administration economists calculated the 	they will be prepared to go to some system 

	

latest price increases by the Organization of 	that directly limits consumption," Kahn tes- 

	

Petroleum Exporting Countries, combined 	tilled on the rationing issue. 
with those made earlier this year, will have 
these effects on the U.S. economy: 	 He carefully qualified his remarks by 

saying rationing was "one legitimate 

	

-Unemplo)llient will be increased by 	
solution" and that he wasn't necessarily 

	

250,000 by the end of 1979 and another 550,000 	
making a formal recommendation to Vie fil l- ve( '' 	 i l,iLd ncreasc of 800,000. 

	

- 

.-0it. rate of inflation will be 1.0 percent 	president. 	- 	 '''-. 	- 

But pressed by congressmen as to his own higher this yeaI'thdin It otherwise WOu1d'hve 
been, and 1.0 percent higher again in iao 	opinion, he said, "My view is that we really 

	

-About 12 cents will be added to the price 	ought to consider rationing." 

	

of both gasoline and heating oil, If all the cost 	The big problem with it, he said, is that no  
one can agree on an equitable rationing plan. increase is Passed Ofl to t.onswners. 	
An administration proposal for stand-by 

	

-Growth of the Gross National Product, 	
rationinim aullmritv iIiM in Cnnorpq for thnt 11 

"I I',------- ' 	- 

i..___------ I 	wsi UI uli muuua UIIU services pIUUUCCU by LUC 	- - 	 - 

nati('II, . 
	 11(81.14 

year and another 1.0 percent in 1980 below 	The OPEC increase, if nothing else, gave Stinmit Result 'is 
. 	 !-'trthrtd by 1.0 	 IPIISOYI. 

what It would have been. The GNP at the end 	conswner advocates and the U.S. Chamber of 
of 1980 still be 2 percent less than it would 	Communerce something to agree on. 	 ... 
have been. 	 The chamber called it appalling while 	(ContluTued From Page IA) 	have a historic meaning for encourage others to emulate 

	

Admmiinistration officials said about one- 	spokesmen for two large nationwide con- 	in large part influenced the most of the people on earth. We the decision we have made. 
third of all these effects are attributable to 	sumner organizations seized on the event to 	other six swumit nations to are In trouble as we approach 	"We have decided to act as OPEC price increases announced Thursday. 	demand time govermunent get tough with big oil 	accept the U.S. viewpoint, 	increasing shortages of energy individual nations and also as a 
The 	rest collies from increases since 	companies. 	 Carter said the agreement and rapidly Increasing prices group of nations" to try to solve 

. . . Vetera 	 means the United States will for energy. 	 the problem with "minimal 

	

maintain an Import level of 8.5 	"So," he said, "we have adverse effects." 
million barrels a day through decided individually and collec- 	Carter also said each nation 

(Continued From Page 1A 	 Diggs  C  1985. France, Britain and Italy tively not to despair but to take agreed to use Its full resources 
will assign their individual action which will be meaningful "in the development of alterna-
quotas this fall at the European and which might very well tive sources of energy." penses, estimated at $10 a trip, lie said: "It might not 	 community's next meeting In 

seenm like much to some, but that Is food money and Dublin. 
budgets are tight when you're on a fixed income." 	He Took Kickbacks 

	

The seven leaders agreed to 	Ancient Wall Ruins Found Numerous appeals were fruitless, Yokely said, so he 	 hold next year's meeting - the 
began writing to Chiles, Nelson and several other officials 	sixth In this series of summits 
serving on senate or house veterans committees. Included 	WASH' "TON (UPI) - 	 attorney, the veteran congress- appealing. Diggs was over- 	in Venice, Italy. 	 ROME (UP!)- Telephone workers breaking ground rot- in his letters was a May 4 article In the Evening Herald 	Rep. Charles C. Diggs Jr., D- 	mail, senior black member of whelmingly re-elected shortly 	In addition to the energy 	a new cable system have stumbled onto ruins of a 2,400- reporting his plight. 	 Mich., today confessed to the 	the House, said lie violated after that. 	 accord, the leaders adopted a 	year-old Roman wall and a temple to the mysterious As a result of his requests for aid Congressman Nelson 	House Ethic Committee that he 	house rules by providing salary 	 statement against air piracy 	Egyptian god Serapis, city officials said today. and Senator Chiles contacted VA director Max Cleland 	took more than $40,000 in kick- 	Increases to five employees 	One committee member said and agreed to significantly 	The discovery near the city's Quirinale Palace was and the matter was investigated. The investigation 	backs from staff employees. He 	during the mnid-1970s to cover a censure of Diggs would be the broaden their commitment to 	announced by the Pontifical Academy of Archeology determined that under VA guidelines, the mailing of 	agreed to accept censure by the 	payments they had made to second censure voted by the help boat people driven from 	which has been examining the layered ruins. medicine could not be discontinued. 	 House and make full restitution 	meet his personal expenses. 	House against one of its Vietnam find refuge. 	 Academy members said the discovery was of special 

	

A directive was sent May 31 from Joseph M. DePietro, 	to the government. 	 Final acceptance of the Diggs members in this century. 	Carter said the summit 	Importance because it included three Important periods In 

	

medical director with the Veterans Administration In 	Time committee promptly offer is up to time full house. It 	Diggs said in his letter he 	
"nmiight be proven in history to 	Roman history. 

	

Tampa. The directive instructed officials at the Orlando 	 voted 11-0 to accept the was not immediately learned ..knowingly" Increased the 

	

Outpatient Clinic to return to the practice of sending 	proposal presented to time when the proposal will be medicine through the mail. 	 committee in a formal letter in presented to tile salary of his office manager,  house. 	Jean Stultz, fit order for her to 

	

Neither Silverblutt nor Llnscott could be reached for 	which Diggs said lie wished to Diggs was convicted last use the money to pay personal Summary0f  S 	ill Iyi It continent today. 	 make the deal rather than go October in federal court on 29 
through a "protracted and counts of mail fraud and sub- expenses totaling $11,646.64. 

costly" hearing before the mitting false pay vouchers. He Diggs said he did not intend to 	TOKYO (UP!) - A summary Europeamm Economic Corn- accepted in the International WEATHER 	 comnzmmittee. 	
received a three-year prison violate house rules in dealings of the Joint declaration by the munity agreed last week in Energy Agency and will main- In a letter read by Diggs' sentence, which he Is now 

with the other four employees, seven chief executives Issued at Strasbourg, France, to hold tain their imports in 1980 at a 
the completion of the Tokyo Imports at 1978 levels through level not higher than 1979. 

1. 9 a.m. readings: 1cm. 	SATURDAY TIDES 	Gas Supplies Stay Tight summit: 	 1965. The four European powers 	-Canada also agreed to 
perature, 79; overnight lows, 	Daytona Beach: high 12:47 -The United States agreed to at the Tokyo summit 

- Britain, reduce Its annual average rate 
freeze Its oil imports at 1977 West Germany, France and of growth of oil consumption to 70; yesterday's high, 91; a.m., lo 1:22 a.m., 6:35 p.m. 	United Press International 	majority of the open stations federal officials, 	 levels, about 8.5 million barrels Italy 

- agreed to recommend 1 percent, reducing oil Imports . barometric pressure, 30.05; 	 Them- will be, gas available will be operating wider the odd- 	In Washington, Alfred Kahn. a day, for the remainder of 19M to fellow Common Market by 50,000 
. 	 Port Canavera: high, 12:39 

relative humidity, 88 percent; s.mn.; low 1:13 a.m,, 1:26 p.m. this weekend for motorists in even systenmi. 	 President Carter's chief infla- and 1980. It also adopted the nations that each country's to 600,000 barrels. 	- 

barrels a day by 1905 winds, NE at 7 mph. 	 Baypod: high, 6:10 a. m., 5:38 the Northeast - but not much. 	Supplies were reported tight lion fighter, told Congress goal of holding Imports to that imports be specified. 	 -Japan adopted as a 1985 Forecast: Party cloudy p.m.; lost 12:03 a.m. 	 Many stations From Maine in other parts of the country, Thursday the government level through 1985. 	 -Canada and Japan will hold target 6.3 barrels to 8.9 million through Saturday with a chance 	
through northern Virginia will but mod gas dealers called off should again consider a gaso- 	

-The  mmine • me in ber imports to the levels they have barrels a day. of thundersboter,. Highs near 	BOATING FORECAST 	be closed and gas supplies are threatened shutdowns and de- line rationing program. 10. Lows tonight In the low to 	St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet expected to reumain critically cided to take their demands for 	In New York City, where gas mid 7k. Winds variable around out 50 miles - Winds northeast low, at least through July 4. A higher profits to state and 
10 mph. Rain probability o to east 10 to is itnota through 	 already is selling for as much Amy Upset About Vocation percent today, 20 percent Saturday. Seas 2 to 4 feet. 	 as $1.60 a gallon, Mayor 
tonight and 50 percent Satin. Winds and seas higher near Citizens hip Revoked 	Edward Koch enlisted police to 	KYOTO, Japan (UP!) - increases by the oil-producing again to us that we're going to day. 	 scattered thunderstorms, 	

directive that lnro 	.fntinn 	..... t-__ '_.. 

enforce Coy. Hugh Carey's Rosalynn Carter understands countries, 	 have to conserve and not be so .1L'W IiDI L'AIt' ??rV 	 - 	 . 	- 	 . 	 - 
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REVIEWING Going over plans for the Greater Sanford Chamber 

of Commerce Fourth 	of .July celebration at 	Ft. 

THE PLANS Mellon Park are (front left): Stan Hockey of the 

Lions Club, Ada Iteiley of the Veterans of Foreign 

Wars Auxiliary and .hIm Jernigan, director of Parks 

and Recreation in Sanford. Donations by the Lions 

Club and 	'I"W Auxiliary helped the chamber reach 

its goal for the purchase of fireworks, 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
BIRTHS Curgeen Robinson 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Robert 8 Heene Rickard a boy. Boysie Smith 

- 
HOSPITAL Deltona Sallie Mae Williams 

JUNE 28 DISCHARGES Yevelte Dixon and baby boy 
ADMISSIONS Sanford Geneva Fayson and baby boy 

Lewis A. Cohen Coleen Lemon and baby boy 
Sanford: Henry Ellison Samuel E. Warren, Cassadago 
Henry Ellison Charlie S . GIfl William Macy, Deltona 
Luthenla T. Facey Samuel M. Litton Rilla M. Kinnaird, Geneva 
Wilieta M. Kerar Earl W. Ludwig Grandeas Sloblom, Lake Mary 
Frank Knight Emmer Roberson Tina N. Roth, Osteen 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 
FINAL COMPREHENSIVE ANNUAL SERVICES PROGRAM PLAN 

JULY 1, 1979 . JUNE 30, 1980 

The Final Comprehensive Annual Services Program Plan (CASPP) has been 
published and is available for review by the public. The services program will begin 
on July 1. 1979. Individuals wishing to obtain information about the CASPP or 
Wishing to apply for any of the services offered may do so at any local office of the 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services. Public comments on the 
Proposed CASPP may be reviewed at the address below. 

Differences between the Proposed CASPP and the Final CASPP are as follows: 

Gertrude Leger 
Gerald R. Malloy 
Debra D. Myers 
Richard L. Shilliang, Deltona HOMEOWNERS: 

1. The income eligibility level for child day care services will be raised 
on January 1, 1980 to account for an increase in the minimum wage. 
To assure continued compliance with the fifty percent rule, day care 
vendors will be required to fill vacancies in the program with income 
maintenance recipients requesting child day care services. Vacancies 
in the program, however, may be filled with income eligible 
individuals if there are no income maintenance recipients requesting 
child day care services. 

Based on public comment and the potential loss of day care slots, the 
fee schedule for child day care will return to the 1978.79 level, 
adjusted for the increased day care income eligibility level effective 
January 1, 1980, and for the national poverty level. 

Due to the administrative costs associated with validation, group 
eligibility criteria for prisoners and EPDST clients were deleted. 

Youth Services residential facilities were deleted from the Keys 
Amendment section because it was determined that significant 
numbers of SSI recipients do not reside in these facilities. 

.. 

Based on comments received during the public review period, goals 
and objectives for several services were updated. 

8. In order to better provide for the needs of clients receiving 
Emergency Shelter Services for Children, the definition of this 
service was revised to include the arrangement for/or provision of 
clothing. 

* 	7. Due to funding limitations, equity formulae for SES Child Day Care 
and Aging and Adult Local Services Programs were revised. 

Within each county, the Final CASPP is available for public review at the 
County Health Unit. The plan can be reviewed at any time during the hours of 
operation at this location. A free copy of the Plan can be obtained at the County 
Health Unit or by sending your request and return address to: 

Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services 
Title XX Planning Office 	- 

1323 Wlnewood Boulevard 
Tallahassu, Florida 32301 

or call toll free: 1800-342-0825 	 P0 39099 

i%Zd%i 	ii.rij - A 
federal appeals court has or- 

order 'Thursday, reversing an 
opinion of U.S. District Judge 

stuyope'm this weekend. 	
. 

wily iwr nusuanu is rinnig 
home to deal with the energy 

Asked if she tias disappointed 
their 	four-day 	Hawaiian 

dependent on the OPEC coufr 
dered the citizenship of Feodor 
Fedorenko revoked because of 

Norman C. 	Roettger Jr. 
"If Governor (Hugh) Carey 

wants me to stay open Sunday, 
crisis, 	But 	daughter 	Amy holiday was scrapped, her reply 

tries for our fuel. I just think We 
need to go and see if there's 

his wartime deeds as a Nazi - FCdOrmkO could t.'hallenge let him come down and pump 
clearly 	Is 	disappointed that 
their Hawaiian vacation Is off, 

was drowned out by Amy's loud anything Jimmy can do abot 

concentration camp guard and 
Ids secrecy about theni in 

the ruling by asking the 5th 
Circuit for a rehearing- by the 

the gas," said astationowner in 
a suburban Long Island corn- 

"He (Carter) is very con- 
cerneti 	the 

"yes." 
"That'savery good answer," 

It." 

up- 
plying for entry to the United smile three-judge panel, or a 

rehearing before the full court. 
immunity. 

The Automobile Club 	New of 

about 	situation," 
Mrs. Carter told reporters In 

Mrs. 	Carter 	said, 	laughing. 
"But I understand why we have 

Heavy rain this morning In 
Kyoto 	forced 	the 	two 	to States. 

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
The case also could ultimately 
be brought before the Supreme 

York predicted up to 80 percent 
of the state's stations 	be would 

Kyoto today where she was 
sIghtseeing. "1 think everybo- 

to go home, 
"It seems to me a very bad 

abandon their scheduled visit to 
the Kyoto Imperial Palace and 

Appeals Issued the revocation Appeals Court. court. dn,wI C,.n,lut' 
dy's distressed about it," she 
.. 	 - 	- 

situation, particularly for our the famous Zen rnrk ux,rdn of - 	- - - - ---- - 	
••  --w-.. 	

said, referring to the price people at home, emphasizing the Ryoenji Temple. 

Need Cash?_  
Your credit is good for 

$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 

Loons can be oriang.d 14) to $25,000 or more, FOR ANY PUIPOSII If you 
own your own hem., condominium or mobil. horns ond lot, YOU QUALIFY. 

ALL APPUCANTS MAY BE ELIGIBLE 
Al hornsownsrs, svsn if your horns is not comphisfy paid for, inclidmg 
widows, ,s$irsss ond .v.n $t,oss ,.1.ct.d by bor,s or loan cononisi. 

EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS 
Cafovonypurpo..Midicolbilk -
vocohorn - hrns inçrov.rnsnts - 
nsw car - furn,t,w. -appliances. 
0, pay off cntolm.n$ locns. Your one 
payment wil probably be loss than ths

%/-*~' 

combinsd poymsi$$ you rs w ing  

FAST LOAN APPROVAL 	 - 

Your loon co.M ho opprovsd in 24 	- 
hoursandcomph$.dwithin3deys. 	-- 

whereveryou live, 	" 	., 
CALLTOLLFRE.E - 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Hearing Loss Is Not 
A Sign Of Old Age 
Chicago, 111.-A free offer of 
special interest to those who 
hear but do not understand 
words has been announced by 
Behtone. A non-operating 
model of the smallest Beltone 
aid of its kind will be given ab-
solutely free to anyone answer-
ing this advertisement. 

Send for this model, put it on 
and wear it in the privacy of 

your own home. While many 
people with a hearing loss will 
not receive any significant 
benefit from any hearing aid, 
this free model will show you 
how tiny hearing help can be. It 
is not a real hearing aid, and 
it's yours to keep, free. The ac. 
tual aid weighs less than a third 
of an ounce, and it's all at ear 
level, in one unit. 

These models are free, so we 
suggest you write for yours 
now. Again, we repeat, there is 
no cost, and certainly no obli-
gation. Thousands haveahready 
been mailed, so write today to 
Dept. 8879, Behtone Elec-
tronics, 4Ul W. Victoria St., 
Chicago, Illinois 60646. 

Paternity Suit Is Filed 

By Man Against Woman 

CHICAGO UP!, - In what nma be the first case of its 
kind, a man has filed a paternity suit against a woman. 

The man filed suit in Cook County Circuit Court in all  
attempt to prove he is time father of a child born to his 
former girlfriend, now married to another man. The mmtan 
who filed suit seeks visitation rights for the child. 

Judge Reginald J. Holzer, who is hearing the case, 
joined in a request by all parties that the litigants not be 
identified. 

The suit said time woman made it clear during 
pregnancy that her former boyfriend was the father and 
she often allowed him to visit the child, who is now 5 years 
old. 

The plaintiff said he continued his sexual relationship 
with time woman, who was therm married to another mail, 
for four years after time child was born. But last year time 
mother refused to allow the man to see the child any 
longer. 

Quakes Imperil Nuke Sites? 
WASHINGTON f UPI) - The Nuclear Regulatory 

- Commission says 11 nuclear power plants were built with 
piping systems that apparently are not resistant to ear-
thquakes. 

The NRC said Thursday the piping systems were not 
built to design specifications. On March 13 the com-
mission shut down several nuclear plants in the East In 

- - 
order to determine whether piping stress codes used in 
their design provided adequate resistance against ear-
thquakes. 

Among the plants is one in Florida, St. Lucie Unit 1. 

Anthony Coins Due Monday 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - At banks and in their change 

beginning Monday, Americans will receive, eleven-
faceted coins worth $1 and bearing the likeness of Susan 
B. Anthony, time only real-life woman ever depicted on 
U.S. currency. 

Rep. Mary Rose Oakar, fl-Ohio, who campaigned to 
put the profile of the 19th-century suffrage worker on time 
new dollar, hopes millions of Americans will use the coins 
and get a history lesson each time. 

"It will make all of our children and all individuals 
very aware of time role that women have played in history, 
and she in particular," Ms. Oakar said. "We don't want it 
to become a collectors' item. We want it to be used by time 
American people." 

Saudis Buy Godfrey Estate 
LEESBURG, Vu. (UP!) - A member of the Saudi 

Arabian royal funnily has paid enteain 
$51 million for his 2,000-acre Beacon Hill estati in the 
Virginia horse country. -, 

Prince Talal Bin Abdul Aziz al Saud, identified by the 
State Department as a prince in the royal family, bought 
time estate northwest of Washington, D.C., according to 
sales documents filed Wednesday in Loudoun County 
Circuit Court. The Saudi Embassy had no comment on time 
purchase.  

Godirey botiiYhgi'niai farm iii 

chased adjacent parcels of land through the years. The 
long-time radio and television host and performer put time 
estate on the market in 1977 for $6 million. 

Nude Rifleman Captured 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Police shot and captured a 

nude rifleman, found hiding under the bleachers at a high 
school athletic field, anti charged him with shooting and 
seriously wounding a police officer. 

Two officers were sent to the home of Joe Jones Jr. to 
check on a report Jones was choking his mother. One of 
the officers, Joe Puis, 31, forced open a bedroom door, 
police said, and Jones shot him with a .22-caliber rifle. 
Jones, nude, then fled the house, police said. 

Police received a report that a nude man with a rifle 
was seen entering the Jefferson High School football field 
and sent officers to surround the field. 

Tornadoes Whip Miss. Valley 
By United Press International 

Dozens of tornadoes spun a web of death and 
destruction In the upper Mississippi Valley Thursday 
evening. Hail, high winds and more tornadoes hit 
Arkansas, Colorado and Wyoming. 

At least five persons were reported killed by twisters In 
Iowa. Most of the severe thunderstorms and tornadoes 
extended across central Iowa into the southern half of 
Minnesota. 

Iowa National Guard officials said five persons were 
killed In Manson. The National Weather Service said one 
person was killed in Algona, although a spokesman for 
Gov. Robert D. Ray said no one was killed in the town. 

- 250,000 Fish Killed 

BREWTON, Ala. (UP!) - A pollutant believed to be 
- anhydrous ammonia has killed an estimated 250,000 fish 

- along 25 miles of the Conecuh and Escambia rivers In 
south Alabama and northwest Florida. 

James .Warr, director of the Alabama Water 
Improvement Commission, said Thursday a toxic sub-
stance was discharged near Brewton, but he refused to - 	identify the source of the contamination because of 
possible litigation. 

AWIC officials traced the pollutant to Murder Creek, a 
tributary of the Conecuh River in Escambia County. 

20 States Suing HEW 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - More than 20 dates are suing 

to block the Department of Health, Education and Welfare 
from cutting $831 million In federal welfare and Medicaid 

- funding that could slash benefits for millions of needy 
- Americans. 

HEW Undersecretary Hale Champion said Thursday 
the department has no choice, as a result of an amend-
ment to this year's HEW appropriations, to proceed with 
the cuts. 

However, Champion said HEW has asked the camp-
troller general for a legal opinion on whether It can solve 

the problem by borrowing money from 1980 ap-
propriations. 
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Around 	Word spreads quickly in a small, tightly-knit 
community such as Geneva. When the news of 

9 	"Mamma Pearl's" death Tuesday spread from 
- 	 person to person a sense of loss gripped the com- 

munity... 

SPORTS 
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Pirates Have Mixed Emotions About Madlock Deal 
Managua Murder0 : 

S'omoza Must Go 

She enjoyed taking bus trips with the senior 
citizens. She always brought along her mouth organ 
which she played as others In the group sang. 

Mrs. Yarborough's late husband, James Walter, 
was superintendent of the Seminole County Road 
Department for 25 years. Her son Edward Yar-
borough of Geneva is a former county com-

missioner. She was also active in Democratic 

politics in the county. 

An integral part of community life in Geneva all 
of her life, "Mamma Pearl" will truly be missed 
and her many friends and neighbors share in the 
loss felt by her four children, 14 grandchildren and 
one great grandson, 

them. 
Although she recently celebrated her 85th bir- 

thday with a party at the First United Methodist 
Church of Geneva, she was still very active and as 
she had been all of her life was known for her many 
good works in the community. It was said of her that 
whenever there was a death or illness in a family, 
"Mamma Pearl" always was there with delicious 
culinary concoctions and an encouraging word to 
offer 	r help. 

"Mamma Pearl" was active ln her church and 
community organizations. She sang in the church 
choir and was in her place there just two days 
before she died. 

F. 	
A member of a pioneer family in the Chuluota- 

.•' • 	 Geneva area, Mrs. Pearl Kilbee Yarborough was 

,. 	

'" known affectionately by one and all as "Mamma 
_________ 	Pearl" which she's been called most of her life. 

Pearl was only 10 years old when her mother died 
and being the eldest of four children it became her 

The 
to care for her younger sister and two brothers Tne Cioc 	and help keep house. The children dubbed her 

"Mamma Pearl" since she was like a mother to 
By JANE CASSEL BERRY 
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Managua, Nicaragua, was shown on all three 

	

The killing of an American television newsman in 	 au" 	
1PEQJ.. 	flO gas 

American television networks. 	
Damaging 	

... 	 .1 	 .: " DEAD END 	 On  T 
The killer was a uniformed member of President 

'. 	:1'.... 
	.... 	.."l, 	.1%, 

 Anastasio Somoza's National Guard. 

	

The killing followed several days of anti- 	Rhetoric   	Moon ,1~ 	I 

 

... 

I.. 
WASHINGTON (NEA)- In this political city; 	_____ 

American propaganda broadcasts on Somoza's  
state radio station. It was first described by the 

a- 	
.. 	 By DON GRAFF government radio announcers as an accident. It 	reasoned debate and criticism have a way of 

Time flies, memory fades. was no accident. It was murder, in cold blood, 	degenerating into posturing and demagoguery. 

	

This crime against an American citizen makes it 	Such may be the case with Sen. Henry M. 
the moon, yet it does not seem like yesterday. So Jackson's recent accusation that President 

- 	

( 	 It is a lull 10 years since man first walked on 

much has happened down here on Earth in this 
American people that he deserves our support 	toward the Soviet Union. eventful decade, space exploration Itself has 

more difficult for Somoza to convince the 	carter has engaged in a policy of appeasement 	

.: 	
.,. 	 gone beyond the moon in other and unmanned because he is anti-Communist. 	 ____ 

Because Jackson, a Washington Democrat, 
directions, that this suprene achievement of has become a respected national figure during 
human voyaging into the unknown has receded 

	

There is a danger that Cuban-type Communists 	
his 26 years in the Senate, critics may be inclined 

into history. Not ancient, certainly, but not so 

	

will dominate the Sandinista guerrilla movement. 	to treat him kindly and attribute his remarks to 

	

The longer the fighting goes on, the greater the 	excessive zeal. They may be too kind. 	 recent as viewed in the light of signficance to our 
lives today. danger. There is a danger that Fidel Castro will 

In a speech delivered less than two days before How many among us today know the number 

	

actively intervene in the fighting. He might even 	Carter leh Washington for his summit meeting 	 _____ of manned lunar landings? send troops. 	 with President Leonid Brezhnev, Jackson ac- 	 _____ 

I 	

TL'.:.  

There were six. 
The Somoza government has had our support in cused Carter of appeasing the Soviets on a range  How many men actually walked on the moon 

the past. The United States has had a long history 	of issues, including emigration rights, trade and 

________ 	

and what were their names? 
technology exchange in addition to arms control.  

They numbered 12, and 11 of their names of intervention in Nicaragua. That history has now 	carter and his top aides were understandably  cannot be recalled, one can: Neil Armstrong. come to an end. We have withdrawn all support upset. 	 _____ 

	

_ ______________________________________ 	He was the first. And not the least noteworthy from Somoza. That's good. The best policy for this 	
Jackson kent tin his criticism while Carter was country is to keep out of the domestic affairs of all in Vienna and after he returned 	

___________________________ _____ aspect of the ceremonial events to be staged by 

	

, saying, "Con. 	
the National Aeronautics and Space other countries in this hemisphere. cessions were made of a substantial nature to the V/ASH ING TON WORLD 	 Administration this July 20, the anniversary of 

	

Our leadership will be stronger if we exercie 	Soviets and that is appeasement." 
In answer toa reporter's question, the senator the first manned lunar landing, will be Arm. 

restraint when tempted to indulge in gunboat 	
added, "Appeasement is not being a traitor, It is SALT, (arter, '[he Seiiate strong's public appearance in Washington, his 

first in some time. diplomacy, 	
being foolish."

The Organization of American States has been 	Jackson may try to soften the impact of his 	 By IIELEN THOMAS 	
The lunar experience - and ensuing if not 

. 	change the provisions of the treaty could lead to enduring notoriety - had a profound effect on all 
meeting in Washington to consider the Nicaraguan 	attack but he has raised one of the most highly 	 UPI White house Reporter 	"grave and even dangerous consequences." 	who shared it. For some it led to power and 
situation. We asked the OAS to take action as a 	charged terms in the lexicon of international 	 And Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Groniyko wealth in other fields - business and politics. 
group of interested neighbor nations to bring about 	politics, a condemnation made Infamous by 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - When President 	said this week that failure of the Senate to ratify For others, the readjustment to an earth-bound British Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain's Carter returns from his Asian trip, the battle for 	the treaty would mean an end to U.S.-Soviet existence was difficult, leading in a few cases to a cease-fire and a complete cutoff of arms ship- 	yielding of Czechoslovakia to Hitler's Germany ratification of the Strategic Arms Limitation 	arms negotiations, 	 psychological breakdown and shattered lives. ments to both sides. This kind of group action is 	In 1938. 	 Treaty will begin in earnest. 	 The Zenate has the constitutional right to One moonwalkej 	:( a Ja1! 	tt - 	lwtter than any unilateral action by the United 	 i 	 it refer 	Hearings get under wu3 an inc 	 we Vietnam War era, the experience. States. 	 po1iticaI cbnceidTtsTht' the sacrifice of pm. Relations Committee July 9, a few days after 	Senate went along with foreign policy resolutions clp'Ies" and "giving in to the demands of a hostile Carter gets back to the White House. No one in 	almost In rubber stamp fashion. The questioning. But of all the reactions tg4he experience and 

	

But it appears that there can be flO stable 	power In an attempt to keep the peace." 
political solution in Nicaragua unless Somoza 	 the White House believes the task will be easy. 	came later. 	 subsequent histories of the lunar astronauts, Neil 

resigns and leaves the 'country. A free election, 	Jackson's harsh language might be justified if 	The arms control pact which Carter jointly 	Now the mood is very different. Although the Armstrong's may be the most unusual. 

monitored by neutral observers, could then be held 	the strategic arms control agreement (SALT II) signed with Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev 	Constitution provides for the president to con- 	His is a name that will share a place in the 

represented an abdication of U.S. military at the Vienna summit took seven years to 	duct foreign policy and to negotiate treaties, the chronicles of mankind with only a few others - 
to choose a new government, 	 strength. While there may be legitimate negotiate. It will take months of debate before 	Senate is getting more and more Into the act and Christopher Columbus and Charles Lindbergh 

questions on some terms, the treaty is hardly a the expected showdown vote in the Senate In late 	less willing to accept what is sent from the White being the first to come to mind and perhaps the 
- .-.---. 

.- 	 r'- 	
'm:rurreiiuer. 
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tire bloody fighting that is now cccurring, Somoza 	For example, Jackson said the agreement 	In a strategy to win the necessary two-thirds 	Carter has the support of the Joint Chiefs of 	There is an important difference. Both the 
has apparently lost the ability to govern without 	permits the Soviet Union to have more strategic Senate vote, the administration forces are 	Staff. His approval of the MX mobile missile for latter were essentially loners, although 
bloodshed. The country is close to anarchy. That is 	weapons than the United States. 	 urging senators who are on the fence to remain 	the 19808 is expected to win him points with the Columbus had the essential financial patronage 
a situation that invites a Communist takeover. 	The treat, in fact, imposes a ceiling on the there and to hear all the arguments before they 	Pentagon and advocates of military superiority, of the Spanish sovereigns. But their visions were 

number of launchers - 2,250 in two years, fewer take a stand. 	 He also has the support of the allies in Europe their own, realized through their own courage 
than the current Soviet total and more than the 	Press secretary Judy Powell said, "We're 	who foresee an unprecedented nuclear arms and determination. 
U. S. arsenal. 	 trying to encourage people not to get committed 	race if steps are not continually taken by the 	Armstrong, on the other hand, was the point 
And Paul Nitze, a Jackson confidant and Black Hills Award 	

. 	

to amendments while the hearings are under United States and the Soviet Union to move in the man of a $25-billion national effort, backed by a. 

	

treaty opponent, has calculated that under the 
way ... to listen thoroughly to the testimony pro 	direction of mutual understanding on destructive team of thousands and the technical resources of 

agreement the United States probably will and 
con ... and not to make precipitous 	limits, 	 the world's greatest industrial power.  

Th 	 juinents." 	 The president strongly believes rejection of the 

	

federal government deeded some 7 million acres of the 	continue to have several thousand more 	The opponents of the accord are seeking to 	treaty will signal the Russians and the world that 	That may be the significant fact In his own Black Hills region of South Dakota to the Sioux Indian tribes In 	warheads on those launchers than the Soviets, 
1868, possibly because It was believed that country wasn't worth 	Jackson and Nitze say the Soviets have more amend it and to send it back to be renegotiated. 	the United States is not interested in controlling reading of the nature of his achievement and an 
much. 	 powerful bombs, but the truth is that each side 

.,
Our position is that any substantive amend- 	arms competition. He also believes It will be explanation for his subsequent actions. After a 

. 	Then in 1875 Gen. George Custer led troops, a handful of 	can decimate the other with a small share of its ments to the treaty are extremely dangerous, 	much tougher to verify what the Soviets do in the brief period In the public spotlight that included 

	

and tantamount to rejecting the treaty entirely," 	technological field without the treaty. And he a showbiz turn In one of comedian Bob Hope's prospectors and more than one hundred wagons into the Black 	weapons. 
Hills to find out if there was truth to the rumors of gold deposits. 	 Powell said. 	 says that other nations on the verge of building ritual tours of American fighting fronts - this 

	

Jackson's hard line does not extend only to 	"Killer amendments" is how some of the 	the bomb will have no restraints if the treaty is one Vietnam 
- Armstrong turned his back on 

	

Evidence of gold was found by that expedition and soon the 	SALT!!. Carter and many members of Congress reservations have been labeled. Few senators 	not approved. 	 fame. He withdrew from public life to the white man was invading the Indian land. Custer was wiped out 	want to increase trade with the Soviet Union, want to vote outright against a pact that seeks an 	Carter says he will try to explain the pact "to University of Cincinnati, determined, according at the Little Big Horn and Congress passed a law stripping the 	which would cut the U. S. trade deficit. 	accommodation to lessen the risk of a nuclear 	every American who will listen." 	 to spokesmen for that institution, to be not a Black Hills from the Indians, 	 But Jackson is insisting that no concessions war. But some of the most vocal opposition be- 	His crusade is being likened to President celebrity but a university professor. 

	

Now the U. S. Court of Claims has ruled 5-2 that the Sioux are 	should be made until the Soviets give formal lieve the Russians have been given an ad- 	Woodrow Wilson's ill-fated cross-country cam- 	Armstrong has largely avoided public at- 
entitled to $17.5 million for the land taken from them and 5 	assurances that they will allow free emigration vantage in the treaty which Carter says proposes 	paign - some 40 speeches In 22 days - to win tention since, refusing to participate in fifth- 
percent interest, dating back to the seizure 102 years ago. 	from their nation, as they have done to an un- "equality" on both sides. 	 public approval of the League of Nations. In the anniversary observances of the moon landing. 

The total settlement could reach $132.5 million, to be 	precedented extent in the past 18 months. The 	Whether the Soviet leadership would agree to 	end, a handful of senators blocked the plan, not His participation in the July 20 ceremonies, I 	
distributed among 60,000 Indians- and their attorneys, of 	senator's hard line may simply stiffen We bacit renegotiate the agreement is questionable. 	frontally but through amendments and reser- therefore, may be presumed to lend additional 
course. It isn't the highest of such awards, by far. In 1971, $962.5 	of Soviet officials. 	 Brezhnev said at the summit that attempts to 	vations. 	 luster and interest. 
million went to Alaskan natives for similar seizures. 

The court actions In these cases show there can be justice - 
even though it takes 102 years. 

berts, said Pirates Executive 
Vice President Harding Peter 
son. Roberts will be used as a 
starter and in relief, Tanner 
said. 

"It's always hard to lose a 
player the caliber of Whitson," 
Peterson admitted. But you 
can't get something good unless 
you 're willing to give up 
something." 

Madlock, who won National 
League batting crowns in 1975 

and 1976 before yielding them to 
Pirates' right fielder Dave 
Parker the past two years, will 
see a good bit of action for the 
Pirates at third base, Manager 
Chuck Tanner said. 

The Pirates acquired 'a good 
right-handed hitter's with Mad-
lock and "more balance" to 
their pitching staff with Ro- 

and minor-league pitchers Al 
Holland and Fred Breining. The 
Giants assigned Holland and 
Breining to the minors and the 
Pirates sent Handle to their 
Portland farm club. 

The Pirates then announced 
they had optioned outfielder-
pinch runner Mutt Alexander to 
Portland, effective with Mad-
lock's arrival, to whittle their 
roster to the 25-player limit. 

when the right-handed hitting 
Madlock suits UI) in black-and-
gold for the first time as the 
Pirates host a double-header 
with the division-leading Mont-
real Expos. 

The Pirates acquired Mad-
lock along with left-handed 
pitcher Dave Roberts and 
former major-league infielder 
Len Handle from the Giants for 
right-handed hurler Ed Whitson 

regain the smooth swing he lost 
when he broke his leg in 1977, 
said he'll "go along with the 
program, but eventually some-
thing will happen. 

"Anybody who has been 
around baseball knows some-
thing will happen," said Sten-
nett, refusing to explain him-
self. 

For Garner and Stennett, the 
"Program" starts Sunday, 

hanging over them. 
"Madlock is an established 

hitter, and he'll help us," said 
Garner, a second baseman by 
trade, who switched over to 
third when the Pirates acquired 
him three years ago. "But I 
don't know how I'm going to 
feel if I stop hitting and find 
myself on the bench." 

Second baseman Stennett, 
batting .235 while trying to 

PITTSBURGH (UP!) - The 
Pittsburgh Pirates' acquisition 
of Bill Madlock in a six-player 
deal with San Francisco Thurs-
day has drawn mixed reviews 
from two of his new infield 
colleagues. 

Phil Garner and Rennie 
Stennett are glad to add a 
batting champion to the lineup, 
but aren't pleased about the 
specter of part-time status 

Connors Survives 
Wimbledon Upsets 

Giants Show 
Trade Need 

W1MtiLiIJUN, 	England looked 	as 	if 	1974 	champion the seeding is pretty closely 
(UPI) - With only two rounds Jimmy Connors, seeded No. 3, based on," he said. "There are 

PWTT . completed, nearly half the 16might join the swollen ranks of only three or four tournaments 
men's seeds - three of them in favored casualties as he fought in the year that are played on 	' 

the top seven - have been put an uphill battle against fellow grass. But the computer rank- 	 s 
out to 	grass in a 	flurry 	of American Marty Riessen. irig is based on all surfaces, not 
Wimbledon upsets. Connors, like triple champion only grass, so you are going to 

On Thursday, it was the turn Bjorn Borg and second-seeded get a few upsets." 
of sixth-seeded Argentinian John 	McEnroe 	before 	him, The 	27-lear-old 	American, 
Guillermo Vilas and No. 13 seed found 	himself 	trailing 	until owner of the fastest serve in the 
Manuel Orantes of Spain to finally outlasting his 37-year- game, defended the choice of 
follow the disappearing acts of old veteran opponent, 6-7, 6-3, '. the computer to 	decide 	the 
Vitas Gerulaitis, Arthur Ashe, 6,6-0. seedIngs. 

I 

Wojetk Fibak, Jose Huigeras Fifth-ranked Roscoe Tanner, "The guys who are up there 
and Corrado Barazzutti. who had a comfortable second- have earned it," he said, "They 

Vilas fell, 7-5, 2.6, 1-6, 6-7, to round 	passage 	against have proved over 12 months 
19-year-old Tim Wilkison from Australian Peter McNamara, they are the top 10, dozen, 16 or 
Shelby, N.C., and Orantes lost, said he was not surprised at the whatever. They have earned 
6-7, 6-3, 6-7, 6-3, 1-6, to Fren- number of seeded players to fall that ranking." 
chman Gilles Moretton. so early. Tanner said there were no 

And at one stage Thursday, it "The ATP computer is what easy matches at Wimbledon for 
any of the inn nlzivers h,'pi,,t,e 

there was such a strong field. 
One had to be tough to survive. 

Borg's fighting qualities par- 
ticularly 	impressed 	fliessen, . 

who picked the champion to win ' 

the men's crown .fqU 
consecutive year. 	 "- 	.. 	4 

"He has a knack. I 	you get - 

out of tight spots like he does, 
you just have to be good. If I 
was a' betting man, I would put ' 

my money on Borg. None of the 
big three look like they are in 

When All Saw The Light... 	great form, though. 
"If McEnroe serves better, 

NEW YORK i ,P!) - The moment of truth, that nrecise instant he is going to be a threat. FULLER MAN 
he k 	i'n 	 ali' 	hit Muh 	rn"Aii atus T

Vb,44 ,0111b,10 'cmi0rb) 	i'1UU 
height of his finest hour whilr everybody else around him was like third to me. A final between CALLING... 
going bananas. 	 McEnroe and Borg would be a 

Just when they all were telling him how great he was, he knew very good match, but the center 
he was all through. 	 court would favor Borg a little. 

He remembers the date, last Sept. 15, and the site, New Orleans, It is a little difficult to get pace 
?. LJ z...a ,i_x..t._i .._t... e 	.....j,. ...i. t 	i_i,.. t 	...,..a 	nil the enitil at the n,nrnpno ht -- 

ft/ 	 By United Press International 	"I (li(kI't have my rhythm," 
The Giants, hours after the right-hander said. 

reaching for some pitching thought 1 was ready, but today " 	
. 

i . 	11~t-`-  help, went out and proved they was a setback. I was hurrying 
needed it. 	 my pitches" 

* - 	N 1.11 

	

I

"We've had pitching prob- 	In other gaines, San Diego 

Lf/i, 	 lems," General Manager Spec beat Atlanta, 6-5, the New York 
Richardson explained Thurs- Mets shaded Pittsburgh, 3-2, 
day, before the Giants blew a 4 and Cincinnati edged Los 
0 lead in a 6-5 loss to the Angeles, 2.1. 

/ ? 	 Houston Astros. "We've been 	In the American League. it 
losing too many ballganies ID was the New York Yaiikei, 

r 	- 	 '. 
'-. - 	i . 	 the eighth and ninth innings. 	Toronto 3 in 10 innings; 

'S 	

The Giants had given up two- Cleveland 6, Baltimore 3: 
- 	

'. 	 time batting champion Bill Kansas City 7, Oakland 6; I- 	I
Madlock to Pittsburgh for Texas 14, California 4; Detroit 
righthander Ed Whitson and 6, Boston 3; the Chicago White 

	

r 	
-- 	 third baseman Hector Cruz to Sox 2, Seattle 1; and Milwaukee 

Cincinnati for Pedro Borbon. 6, Minnesota 5. 
. 	 They discovered that wasn't 

- 	 - 	 enough to stop Houston. 
	

Padres 6, Braves 5: 
" 	 ''It was a great comeback,'' 	Dan Briggs singled to spark a 

said Houston Manager Bill four-run surge in the fifth and 
Virdon, who made decisions ease the Padres over the 
that paid off all afternoon. "It's Braves. 
a good sign when you can do 	I. S Pirates 

I 	
-;/1 	' 	

' 	 that against a good team." 	John Stearns hit a two-out 
- 	 ¼, 	Rick Wtthmis, 	' :s. 	 " ' 

i 	shelled in the first, but Virdon New York sweep (tic %sdg1ua 

4 	stuck with him and it paid off series. 

	

* 	 ' 	. 	 with a victory. Cesar (2edtno Reds 2, Dodgers 1: 

- 	 h4 two hits, stole two bases, 	Joe Morgan doubled in a run 
scored one run and drove' 	and Scored on a sacrifice fly in 

' 	 ~!' 	 " another 	 the first uuimg and low IIWiit' 

	

- 	
&.1 

-" - 	 ._. 	 a I -. 	 Ed flalkkl, sidelined a month held L Angeles stordess for 
- -. 	

," 	 I 	- ' 	 '. 	 '- 	 with tonsilitis, was discouraged five innings to spark the Reds' 

about his return to action. 	victory. 
.Ion Fuller gets the approval of couches Sam 
Momar asid .Iiiu ItaIy, right, t ir'rnw 	ç 	 4•' 	 ... 

siginiture to a football 

 

scholarship to Marion 	
0 

Military Academy in Marion. Ala. Fuller, a 6-0, 180- Ind ians Snap 
pound safety, from Lake Brantley High, will play 
tinder coach .Jim my Goodman, who formerly 
coached for Haley at Ocala Vanguard. 	 - 	I 	I 
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'May Skylab fall right an your head!' 

VIA 	
r 

-----' -cc--c 	-r -  ' 	- - - 
in an exhausting expedition to become the first man ever to win 
the world heavyweight championship three times. 

Rlessen could be on a loser, 
however, if the champion is 

WE________________________________________________________________________________ 
SCOREBOARD U *.. 

"The winner ... and new world heavyweight champion .,," The forced to pull out through in- 
By United Press International driguez drove in three runs to 

ring announcer was trying to make himself heard over the ear- jury. Borg, scheduled to meet 
big-serving American flank disabled list effective Monday. 

Chiiago 	(NL) 	- 	Purchased Jai AIal Twelve days ago, the Cleve- lead the Tigers to their win. 
piercing uproar of the crowd which already knew who the winner 

Pfister on Friday, has had a Fviajor League outfielder 	 from 
land Indians were riding a five- Yankees 5, Blue Jays 3: 

was, having been told of the unanimous 10-4-1, 104-1, 11-4 votes of Ken Henderson DAYTONA BEACH game win streak. Then came Jim Spencer doubled hohie 
the three officials, 

All also knew who the winner was because he had been told, but 
nagging pain in the thigh since 
playing in Ham Hamburg early May. Baseball 

Cincinnati. 
Football 

Thu, Way Night 
First Game disaster - a 10-game losing Lou Piniella in the 10th inning 

New York Jets - Signed defensive 7 TraniArca 	12-60 	640 S.20 streak. and undefeated reliever 	Hon 
he waited for the announcer to call out his name. 

League 
end Marty Lyons to a series of one 
year contracts. 

i Arano Diaga II 	860 460 Thursday night, Manager Davis recorded his sixth win to 
"Remember, I threw a kiss to the crowd," he says. "That was American

East Buffalo 	Signed offensive guard 
2 Carasa Pradera 

a (1-1) 39.40; T (1.1-2) 583.80. 
4 20 Jeff 	Torborg 	sent 	13-year lift the Yankees to victory. 

the moment ... that was when I realized I would never fight W L Pct. 	OB Mike Burrow to a series of one-year Second Game veteran right-hander Rick Wise Rangers 14, Angels 4: 	. 
anymore ... except maybe these exhibitions. I threw them all a , Bait 	 S3 	24 	.676 	- 

45 	77 	4 Boston 	 .625 
contracts. 

Denver 
3 Galdos Andre 	1040 	560 3.60 to the mound to try and halt the Bill Sample and Dave Rob- 

kiss because I was telling them goodbye ... I was so tired. You Mllwaukc 	43 	32 	.513 	71-? 
- Signed running back 

Zachary Dixon from Temple and 
i 	Pradera 	620 
6 Trani Gerardo 

3.40 
4.40 nonsense. 	lie 	also 	started erts each had two-run singles 

have no Idea how tired I was. I worked so hard and knew! couldn't New 	York 	II 	34 	.517 	91/i tree agent placekicker Cyril McFall 0(1-3) 28.20; P (3.1) 72.30; T (3-I. rookie catcher Ron Hassey. and Hwnp Wills added an RBI 
... or wouldn't ... ever want to do it again for no amount of money McCumbe r Detroit 	 34 	36 	.486 	14 

33 	40 	16"; Clevelnd 	 .452 
61 02-80; DD 11-3) ".30. Result: Wise went 8 2-3 in- double 	in 	an 	eight-ruti 	first 

In the world. Toronto 	 24 	53 	.317 	27"? Harness Raci ng 
Third Game 

S Trani 	 21.60 	860 4 nings to up his record to 7-5, and inning, as the Rangers romped 
"I knew something else, too. I knew I got lucky and won the 

In Lead West 
W 	I. 	PCi' 	GB 

3Enrique ii 	 420 440 Hassey drove in three runs as over the Angels. 
light." 

Texas 	 42 	33 .560 
lArca 180 Cleveland snapped their skid Royals 7, A's 6: 

All was speaking over the phone from his home in Los Angeles, - 

Kan 	City 	12 	33 	.560 	
- 

Seminole 
Thursday night 

0 (3-5) 	4430; 	p 	(53) 	146.40; 	T 
(5-3-I) 236.00. with a 6-3 win over Baltimore. Al 	Cowens' 	bases-loaded 

pouring out his heart a little, talking about both the past and the MEMPHIS, Term. (UP!) - Calif 	 47 	35 	.545 	1 First race Fourth Game "The win was a long time single in the ninth inning lifted 
future and telling why he spurned an almost incredible $50 million Pat 	McGowan 	did 	a 	little MUwi 	 37 	31 	521 	3 2 Baby Bear 	16 00 	660 	4 60 I Carasa Wally 	19 10 	720 4 40 coming for us," said Torborg, the Royals to their sixth win in a 
offer from Johannesburg to fight WBC champ Larry Holmes. showing off for his friends at the 

Chicago 	 33 	II 	.446 	81'? 
wattle 	 33 	44 	10 .129 

I Slippin Away 	 660 	4.10 2 Ramon Urquiia 	480 480 who praised Wise for pitching row. 
"The wear and tear on my body wouldn't be worth it," he was Memphis Golf Classic. Oakland 	 77 	55 	.786 	21 

8 Oteca Mas 	 3.80 
0113.00; T (12$) 2441.30. 

6 Vicandi Olano 
0(12) 33.40; P(l-2) 17550; T 

7.60 
0-2- out of trouble 	in 	the eighth 

saying. "Besides, I've got a lot of other things I'm working on that While his dentist and two 
Thursday's 	Results 

Milwaukee 6. Minnesota 	5 
Second race 

Raiser 	5.00 	360 
6) 463.60. inning, after Ken 	Singleton's Walker, Davis mean much more to me than fighting again. Not that I couldn't If I other friends looked on, the Chicago 2, 	Seattle 	1 

8 Flag 	 7.80 Fifth Game single made the score 5-3. 
wanted to, though. But I wanna go out like this ... clean." 

he 	 a whistle, 
second-year professional from Cleveland 	6, 	Baltimore 	3 

N.Y. 	5. 	Toronto 	3, 	10 	inns. 

5 Gotcha Gal 	 360 	3,00 
3 Raceway Rocket 	 500 

6 lsasa Gondra 	25 80 14 .60 
6 Mutitla Echanl 	17.60 

4.60 
8 Hassey, who singled in Mike 

-. 	All, at 37, is going out the way 	wants, clean as Colusa, Calif. grabbed a share 0(83)7.20; T (853) 	111.40. 2 Gast i Gast Ill 280 Hargrove in the second and Hurl Tonight 
knowing his fists and his unique personality made him more than' of the lead going into Friday's 

Detroit 6, 	Boston 3 
Kansas City 7, Oakland 6 

Third race Q 	5) 91.00; p (65) 528.90; T (64- doubled home two more in the 
$40 million and probably at least that many fans. Part of his ap- second round of the $300000 Texas 	11, 	California 	3 

1 Potentate Pick 	1.00 	2.80 	7 70 
6 Victory Rally 	 430 	3.00 

2)742.20. 
Sixth Game fourth to give the Indians a 4-1 Moose's Tracy Walker and 

peal lay in the fact that although he always talked about how tournament. National 	League 7 Captain Crunch 	 7.60 1 Carasa Pecina 	1380 	660 1.50 Lead, was more than pleased. V F.W.'s Alton Davis will be the 
- great he was, he generally backed it up. At the root of it all, he McGowan shot a 5-under-par East 0 (36) iSO; 1 (367) 80.80. 8 Trani Andre 	 5.60 5.00 "Offensively and defensively likely starters tonight at 7:30 
.Provided many, myself included, with any number of thrilling 67 	Thursday 	to 	join 	Mark 

W L Pct. 	08 
mmireal 	42 26 	.610 - 

Fourth race 
2 Bulleft 	 S-00 	2.20 	2.20 

4Vic6ndl Diaga 
0 (1-1) 14.40; P (7-1) 169.20; T 

400 
(I.11. this has been iny best gaine," when the two teanis collide in 

moments and nobody could ever say he was a vicious Individual McCumber of Jacksonville, Pittst,rgh 	36 	33 	.522 	6'; I Neros Flyn BIl 	2.20 	2.20 4)149040. said Hassey, who entered the the rubber game of a three- 
or had any meanness to him. Sometimes, it seemed to me, what Fla. at the head of the 1-man Clic90 	35 	32 	.522 	61; 3 ADS Victoria 	 220 Seventh Game game hitting an anemic .206 contest 	series to decide 	the 

- he enjoyed most was pulling everyone's legs field. The two were one stroke 
St. 	Louis 	35 	37 	.572 	6"; 
Phlla 	 37 	35 	.514 	1 

0 (I2) 3.00; P (2'1 ) 8.20 
Fifth race 

7 Ramon Enrique 	10.20 	5.40 
I Vicandi Paco 	 540 

3.00 and called his own game behind Junior League Championship. 
He says he could fight again if he wanted to and I'm sure he . 	,', ahead of two other little-knOWn New 	York 	29 39 	.426 	13 6Anolher Brothe 	6.40 	3.20 	2.40 s victor Sarduy 

3.40 
3,4o the plate. "I need every chance Sanford's Celery Ave. Field 

could. golfers, Gary Koch of remple West 
W L Pct. 	05 

2 FriSco Bay 	 4.20 	3.00 
3GayleStanton 	 2.40 

0 (I'2) 35.00; P (2'1 ) t.60; T 4 2'I' to play! can get because I want will be the site of the winner. 
- ,- 	"There Isn't anything in the 	.dd that man can't do that he Terrace, Flat. and Tom Jenkins Houston 	 47 	31 	.603 - 0 (2-6) 9.40; 1 (2-1'3) 42.80. 

5)316.40 
Eighth Game to stay here." take-all contest. 

says he can," offers Angelo Dundee, who knows him as well as of Houston, who had opening- Cinci 	 40 	35 	.533 	SI/i Sixth race IZubiGondra 	1040 	7.00 sac Sid Monge, who got the last 
. 	

anyone else. "I've seen him do the impossible too many times round 69s. San 	Fran 	37 38 	.493 	I", B Great Stepper 	8.60 	1.00 	6.80 2Oscar.Waliy 	 1.40 4.40 out in relief of Wise, recorded 
hing he says. I don't think he'll fight again, ever to discount anything umer, 	an McCb 	Koch 	d San 	Diego 	35 	41 	.443 	12','; 

Los 	Ang 	33 44 	131., .129 
IL Tigress 	 3700 16.10 
3 Reliable Gordo 	 20.00 

lApraizOlano s ac his 	sixth 	save 	and 	Andre Mutter Sparks 
but I wouldn't fall over in a dead faint if he did." Jenkins all fashioned their sub- Atlanta 	 29 	46 	.387 	16'.', 0 (48) 149.40 

Q(3'$) 41.60, P (8-2) $1.00; T(8-2. 
4) 33160 Thornton blasted his 10th home 

Maybe Angelo Dundee wouldn't be surprised if All decided to par rounds during the morning Thursday's 	Results Seventhrace Ninth Game run in the fifth. Chelsea fight again, but I would. I think he has more sense than that even and then lookeil on as the titans San Diego 	. Atlanta 5 
Fran S 

6 Good Night .Sei 	10.60 11.40 	5.00 
BYank 	 10.40 6.00 

7 Oscar 	 8.80 42.00 6.40 In the National League, it .L.adies 
though I know he isn't in as poor physical ,,shape as most people of the game, including defen- 

Houston 6. San 
New York 	. Pittsburgh 2 IMaxi Freight 	 7.20 

3Gasti 	 1000 
1 	5 

3.20 
3.20 was: San Diego 6, Atlanta 5; 

.thlnk. ding champion Andy Bean, one rincinnali 2. Los Ang 	1 Q is-es 	$.60; 	1 	(6-8-4) 	1297.60: 0(3-7) 2020; P (73) 61.70; (7•3-fl Houston 6, San Francisco 5; Brenda Mutter drove in Lori 
Those pictures of him taken in London recently with his of 17 golfers who opened with 

Time 2:05.0. Eighth race 214,40. New York 3, Pittsburgh 2; and Thompson with the winning run 
stomach hanging over his belt weren't doctored, but here again, 71s, failed to match them. S Lady Dee Dee 	4.10 	2.60 	3.60 

Tenth Game 
2 Mutillalsidro 	14.60 	8.10 6.40 Cincinnati 2, Los Angeles 1. on an eighth-inning sacrifice fly 

-, typically, he was burlesquing, purposely puffing out his belly. I've McGowan said he was able to Transactions 7 Pearl Harbor U 	7.00 	3.80 
3 IE Mistier 

1 Apraiz.Wally 	 7.00 
1 

1.80 Brewers 6, T% ins 5: Thursday night to pace Chelsea 
seen AU do it also while he was In training simply so he could catch the leader at least p.• 3.80 Ramon Sarduy 4.20 Ben Oglivie smacked a two- Ladles to a 10-9 victory over 
enjoy the way everyone would start talking about what "terrible tially because he was aware his 

Q 	(8.7) 	19.60; 	T 	(5.7-3) 	147.80: 
Time 3:84.2. 

0(2-7)54.00; P (27) 11231; T 
4)1032.60. 

(3.1. 
out homer in the 10th inning to First Christian, wrapping up 

shape" he was In. three friends, who flew from Thursday Ninth race Eleventh Game lift the Brewers to their victory, the Seminole Women's Softball 
- Those stories about him having ballooned all the way up to 250 California to Memphis on a Baseball 

- Traded relief pitcher Cincinnati 
i Satellite Son 	3.80 	5.00 	340 

Proteus 
I VicondiMandlola 2010 	7.20 5.10 White Sex 2, Mariners 1: league crown. 

and more are just that, stories. Right now, be weighs 235. single-engine 	plane, 	were pe&a  to San Francisco for 
2 	 1.60 	440 
4 Careless Start 	 640 

I Carasa Badlola 	17.60 
£ Duran Peclna 

300 
12.10 Ross Baurugarten and Steve Joyce Kiutter had scored the 

On July 14, All will meet Lyle Alzado, the Denver Broncos' All- watching. utility player Hector Cruz. Optioned Q 	(1.7) 	15.40: 	1 	(124) 	160.40: Q (4-I) 61.10; P (8-4) $25.40; T 1.4. Trout combined on a nine-hitter tying run for Chelsea in the 
Pro defensive end, In an eight-round exhibition in Denver. Mzado "It's a little thing like that first baseman-outfielder Arturo 

farm club 
Time 2:86.0. 61 $31.60. and Jorge Orta and Chet Lemon seventh inning on a hit by 

once won the Golden Gloves heavyweight championship of ,, 

that can turn things around, 
DeFreitesto Indianapolis 
and recalled relief pitcher Mario 

Tenth race 
lGeneral Mac 	31.60 	7.40 	2.30 

Twelfth Game 
1 Ramon Badiola 	17.80 $5.10 6.10 singled In runs to snap a White Lucille Morgan. 

Omaha, Neb., and he's determined to make a good showing when the co-leader said. Soto from Indianapolis. 1 Mister Delhi 	 3.00 	2.20 $ BeideGoiri 	 540 11 .00 Sox six-game losing streak. Chelsea is 8-0, with only a 
he gets his big chance with Mi. McCumber credited his per- New York (AL) - Reactivated 6 Donna Whiz By 	 720 bMutilla Paco 5.00 Tigers 6, Orioles 3: game Thursday against second- 

For his trouble that night, All will get $250,000. Not too shabby formance to 	concentration outfielder Reggie Jackson from the 
2Iddy 	disabled 	list 	and 	placed 

0 	(1'1) 	48.60; 	T 	(7.14) 	478.80; 
Time 2:09.1. 

0(1-I) $3.20; P(I-$) 149.40; T 
) 	$491.20. 

(14- Champ SUHUHCrS hit a three- place Sun Bunk remaining in 
for an old retiree. and red. pitcher Ed Figueroa on the 71 day A-1454: Handle $15,914 A- $868; Handle $121,556. run homer and Aurelio Ro- the campaign. 

measurements to the metric system of meters 
and liters. It's the ghost of the late John Wayne, 
erstwhile Ringo Kid, Rooster Cogburn and 
prominent member of the National Cowboy Hall 
of Fame. 

In testimony before Congress, Hall of Fame 
representatives pointed out that on the way 
West, Americans measured their drinks by the 
finger, their graves by the foot, their bottles by 
the quart and their Stetsons by the gallon. It 
would be un-American, they Implied, to adopt 
some sissy European measurement system 

BOYCOTT GRAPE NUKES: With $393,767 
provided under the Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act, the Labor and Energy 
Departments are jointly training 44 persons 
mainly black and Chicano migrant workers, to 
become radiological safety technicians. Others 
are being recruited for training as nuclear 
reactor operators. 

GAS PROBLEMS: The oil shortage has set 
back the Environmental Protection Agency's 
efforts to clean up the nations air pollution. The 
EPA has temporarily lifted a ban on MMT, a 
gasoline-octane booster that Is suspected of 
being a cancer-causing agent. The ban, it was 
felt, would foul up the oil refineries' production 
- better to foul up the air, the EPA officials 
decided. 

'Ilie infamous No, 9 makes it a crime to 
criticize either the constitution or the emergency 
decree or the government, outlaws media 
reports of such criticism and bans unsanctioned 
student political activity. 

A secret Central Intelligence Agency report we 
have seen notes that even this wasn't enough to 
calin Park's fear of opposition. He followed up 
No. 9 with a whole series of what the CIA 
described as "harsh measures to put a stop to 
political dissent and reinforce security 
precautions." These measures included 
organizing students into quaslmilltary units, 
censoring all entertainment media and forming 
a national defense corps composed of males 
l8ween 2Jf,i6' 

"Park has taken the initiative almost com-
pletely away from his political opponents," the 
CIA reported. "ChristIan activism has been 
suppressed .,. The government is said to be 
considering harsher tactics such as holding 
public trials of dissident students and Catholic 
priests." 

Park's dictatorial rule has gotten little play in 
the American press, but Jimmy Carter has had a 
Plentiful supply of information from the CIA. 
Whether he will bring it out In the open or choose 
to sweep it under the rug remains to be seen. 

37.85 LITER HATS? A ghost is haunting the 
U.S. Metric Board in its efforts to convert U.S. 

is as repressive as many in the communist 
world. 

The legal basis of Park's autocratic power is 
the constitution approved in a national refendum 
in 1972. Ostensibly passed to present a facade of 
national witty for reunification talks with North 
Korea, the constitution concentrates enormous 
power in the president. The reunification 
negotiations have not gotten off, but the 
authoritarian constitution remains. 

"South Korea is basically an appointed 
government," a State Department spokesman 
told our associate Frank Washington. 

That's understating the situation. The 1972 
constitution gives President Park the authority 
to appoint one-third of the 231 members of the 
National Assembly, as well as all the officers and 
administrators of South Korea's nine provinces. 
In case the non-appointed legislators decide to 
probe the actions of Park's personally appointed 
executives, the constitution has a protective 
loophole: Government officials are immune 
from testifying before the National Assembly. 

Not content with the powers given him under 
the constitution. Gen. Park reinforces his one-
man rule with a raft of "emergency decrees that 
protect ham from any challenge to his authority. 
The most repressive of these Is Emergency 
Measure No. 9. 

WASHINGTON - During his talks with South 
Korean President Park Chung Hee, Jimmy 
Carter is In the embarrassing position of trying 
to force a little regard for basic human rights on 
a repressive regime that gained power - and 
holds onto it - mainly through U.S. military and 
economic support. 

As has happened so often in the past, the 
United States finds itself with pathetically little 
influence over dictatorial allies who are con-
sidered bulwarks of anti-communism. Like 
parents of a spoiled brat who threatens to hold 
his breath till he gets his way, the United States 
must eventually cave in to prevent our client 
dictators from giving way to communist 
takeovers. 

To put as good a face on the situation as 
possible, the United States generally turns a 
Wind eye to the more unsavory features of the 
authoritarian governments it supports. In the 
case of Gen. Park, this Isn't easy. 

In p.4 columns, we have told how the South 
Korean government has attempted political 
assassinations, committed burglaries, kid-
napped and terrorized opponents throughout the 
world and tried to buy U.S. legislators and 
government officials. These criminal and 
reckless activities, carried out in the sacred 
name of anti-communism, reflect a regime that 
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6A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, June 2111, 1979 	
by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 46 Word of 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

Reflex Is Triggered 	

OURSELVES  
I New 	47 Shoots ho le- in. 	4! D A [j(Y 	FJEJI 

(A  
I 'M SELUN(, T5 	 ALL TPE WOL0S I(NOWLEDC,E 	PROVE ThAT IT IS' 	 PROVE ThAT) 	

book 	50 Went before 	
OC N 0 

POCKET-SIZE 	 IS CTAINED IN This 

-Rt 
 Testament 	one 	

Fit 	

A _______ R A T ( 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 	 LITTLE 	

ilTTf) 	

/ 	 5 Minutes of 52 Those in 
court 	 office 	 2 i 	 i 	

To Slow Heartbeats 	 - 	I 
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Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, June 29, 1979_7A 

C-1 	 9 Confine 	 55 In deadly 	 . 	_______ H t ii 	 ___________________________ 12 Wagon 	manner 	 a , s 	 R ii t s 	 ByLAWRENCEL4MB,M.D. 13 Lingo 	58 Vast period of 	i Ii OL ID S 	 DEARDR.LAMB-Iwlshto 
_____ 	

14 Indian 	 time 	 0 A T H 	PAS 	8.0101 TI  

J 
I 	 -. ______ 	

15 Phrase of un 59 Hoosier state - - 
G R WON FR 	write about a point In therapy 	 Dr.  

..,..V- , .. . 	 Survey Reveals 

derstanding (2 (abbr) 	 i a y 	ç s 	 that has been a lifesaver to me. 	

Lamb 	 . ' ______ 	
wds) 	60Activeperson T £ A - Ci £1 AWA 	I've read many times about 

16 Carpentry tool 61 Aleutian 	( 	 I R 	A 	I. 	
people who suffer from 	 '.'"  (2 wds) 	island 1. 

_____.l 	 18 Cupid's title 62 Genetic 	Ii Proximal 	39 Gone by 	tachycardias and so little 
19 By means of 	material 	17 Float upward 41 Have (archaic) 	seem to be own about relief. 	 .. '. 

C 

20 Doesn't exist 	(abbr) 	19 Card game 43 Ampersand 	I've had attacks of fast head- _______________________ offttk 	 Housewives'  S 	Declining (cont) 	63 Resident of 	22 Author 	45 Actress 	beats for 65 years. After many 	 - 21 spy group 	Copenhagen 	Fleming 	Burstyn BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 (abbr) 	64 Biblical king 24 Sprays 	47 In the middle 	years I've found the way to it many times in the clinical 
23 Units of 	 25 Speed 	

of 	 relieve this terrible fast beat. setting. 	 ,.., 
By JEANNE LIESEM 	Association of National Adver- housewives surveyed said they plain lonely. 	 In an interview, Bogart said new sense of purpose, tiUt iIUi(I resistance 	DOWN 	measure 	

48 Conduct 	 As soon as possible after an 	In some forms of rapid heart 	 , CLEANER WITH MY OTHER PANT 	THE GENERAL.' 

TELL THE 	AN i-4LJRRY SAC)( 	HERE COMES 	
TEPJ-,1,) 	

? 	
26 British colony 	 (abbr) UP! Family Editor 	 tisers, the American Associa- planned to get jobs. Today 	Most of tile 1,041 onien in- both groups also showed equal are still hearing the satire oki THOSE SPOTS I'LL STAY BEHIN 

	

______ 	 remover 	2 Home in 	27 Medicinal 	(naut) 	andpresstlghtlyonthepulseln tachycardla, this reflex will 	
t 	 housewives are paying a the National Retail Merchants 	Money is their primary ysis Corp. of Princeton, N.J.. newspaper stories on home- catering to men, she said. 33 Actor Ladd 	Madrid 	plant 	49 Goddess of 	the neck, close to the chin or suddenly slow a rapid heartbeat - 	

. 	 tremendous emotional price for Association and the Newspaper motivation, Ms. Ellin said. 	said they would go on orking oriented subjects: 22 percent of 	"The majority disapprove of 

RE iCE 	MY DESK TILL 	 - 	

34 
hand 	4 Female saint 30 Four score 	5 1 Journey 
Money on 	3 Keen 	28 Nut 	 fate 	 her aces In the neck. Pinch of perhaps 200 per minute to a 	 ' 	 staying home. 	 Advertising Sales Association. 	"More working women today even if they didn't need the the working women wanted the way in which advertising 

29 Bottle cap 	1 Sour 	26 Angleworm 	steering 	attack starts, I take one hand action, which we call atrial 	 - 	

. 	

A new study indicates many lion of Advertising Agencies, almost half feel that way. 	tervewed by Response Anal- or almost equal interest in message' that shows wonien 

hard when one feels the racing normal rate below 100. These 	 . 	I 	 A majority of those ques- 	The survey wits niade to say that they are working  0 11101101.  

	

______ 	
character 	5 Highest point 	ordinal 	54 Slight 	 pulse and hold tight until the are the people who have a 	

tioned in the nationwide survey update 1971 research on how buy the extras they couldn't 	Full-time housewives VIho are for example, compared with 20 most think that newspapers 
ticle 	 Egypt 	Greek 	56 Total 	beating. I find this an infallible and it usually stops suddenly, 	 . 
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• 	 1 	 _________ 	 36 Biblical 	(abbr) 	 and ten. 	53 Note (Let) . 	 inore ideas for gounnet meals, presents women -- althou-4h 
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38 First-rate 	7 Explosive 	bowman 

1 	
-

Less than half 	feeling. That attitude prevails percent of both groups opted for positive light than does tvle~,I- 
. 	

37 Electrified par. 6 Capital of 	31 Mythical 	intentionally 	heart goes back to regular sudden onset of heart action 	 . ' 
	 by the Newspaper Advertising women regard their roles at 	 planning to get jobs share the percent of the housewives; 23 portray women in a mire 

Bureau, Inc., said the)- think hoine and at work, and how 
(comp wd) 	(abbr) 	32 Talk wildly 	57 Hawaiian 	cure for each attack. If It seems too. 	

working women have richer, their changing attitudes affect 	 riot just aniong college-educa- more ideas for everyday sion. 

_____ 	

39 Soon 	8 Broke bread 35 Indefinite art,- 	volcano, 	slow to respond, keep working 	
I am sending you The Health 	 - 	 more active, itiore interesting their reactions to advertising 	 ted, higher income women, meals; 2i percent of working 	Most differences betttccu 

42 Wisest 	taverns 	38 Nuclear 	58 Motoring 	the racing that frightis one 
40 Tie 	9 English 	cle 	 Mauna 	on It and it definitely wil

l stop Letter number 6-12, Heart 	 , 	

j 	

lifestyles and a greater sense of and purchases of protlucts anti 	of all housewives 	traditionally tiiore t-areer-ori- souwn and 20 percent of the working women and full-tune 

4, 
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(I 	 — 	 44 Skin problem 10 Type of jacket 	agency (abbr) 	association 	and makes breathing difficult. Irregularities, Skipped Beats their own worth and personal services. 	 ented thati others. It's held b' 	housewives wanted more res- housewives occurred on such — — — — — — — — FR And Tachycardlas, to give you 	

ik1 	

: 	

- 	 "The decline in self-esteeiii occurred. 	 iiiiitival worker's, Ms. Ellin 	l':'er%'Lx)d) is still unanimous trccnt of the working onrcti

I 	 identity. 	 Sonic major changes have 	think they have 	l)rofessionals, clerical and taurant reviews, 	 subjects as fashion news; 31 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 been given to me by doctors but problems. O

ther readers who

1 	2 3 4 	5 6 7 8 	- 
Many prescriptions have more information on all of these .A 	

among housewives is striking," 	The earlier study showed 	 said. 	 about housesork: they hate it. wanted more about high fashion 
I I 	 way. I'm writing this because I 

 
N W PATH5 TO HFMOV; 	 WiDev UP% 	( 	AIR R1565. 	 15 	 16 	 17 	 hope other people will be able to cents with a long, stamped, self- 

	 ~ 	 project director, in a speech at-hoine housewives thougiit 	 W0111len were childless. Today, work 	get help from their fashion, compared with 1'l 
i 	i 	i 	— - — 	get some relief using the same 

	

I've never had any relief that w
ant this issue can send 50 	 - , 	 said Marlene Ellin, a bureau both working women lint! stay- 	'a full life',,. 	Ten years ago, iirttst v.orkirig Few women 	even those who and 33 percent, on everydiv 
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I I 	prepared for delivery at a day- they'd chosen the right roles for afford otherwise." 	 at least half of all children have husbands. 	 percent of housewives for high 

	

_________________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	 18 — 	19 	 20 	 method. 	 your request to me, in care of 	' 	 ,' 	 long meeting Tuesday in New themselves. 	 But fewer today work for working mothers, the study 	The study showed working and 21 percent on everyday 
8 	 - 	

- 	 Radio City Station, New York, 	 housewives think they have 'a of all American women t 	Jobs now tiiean eflances to 	The new study shows three likely than their non-working 	l'he gap narrowed on beauty 
DEAR READER - And I'm this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	 York City. "Less than half of all 	Today more than 60 percent dollars alone. 	 showed. 	 women are only slightly more styles. 

21 22 	23 24 25 	 not at all sure you should be NY 1
0019. 

___________________ 	
full life' at home, and only a tween the ages of 18 and 64 work mect people, Ms. Anderson out of every five working and sister's to share responsibility hints, 33 versus 26 percent; and — — — — _______________ — — — — — doing this and I'm not going to _____________________ 	 - 	 third of all working women give outside their homes. By 1990, said. Jobs also mean indepen- non-working mothers think 

 the housewife's role a positive 	
with their spouses for such news of social events births, 'I 

1 	 33 	 34 35 	 36 	 you're doing, though. You're pressure on that carotid artery 	I
— — — 	 — — 	their own. I will tell you what do this? When people get older, 	 -

recommend that people do it on 	Now why is it bad for you to 
	 ' 	

' 
	 the proportion is expe,cted to top dence, doing something worth- there should be free dayeare chores as food sliopping, deaths, weddings). 34 verswi 26 

rating." 	 68 percent, Ms. Anderson said. while, learning new things, centers for all, Three out of cooking, doing dishes. 	percent. 
; 	 __ 	

stimulating the carotid sinus has been known to cause a 	. 	
MR. AND NIRS. RICHARD D. BAGGS 	

Nis. Ellin and another project 	The number of working using special training, she said, every five of both %%orking and 	"Social conditioning and 	"The working woman adds 37 	 38 	 39 	— 	 director, Thelina Anderson, women has grown by more than adding: 	 non-working inotherssupported years of patterned behavior new interests to the ones she 

	

and you might as well learn the stroke. Then some people have 	
delivered a preliminary report one-third since 1970, she said, 	"Some say they're restless that concept, said Leo Bogart, have kept their hold," Ms. shares with housewives, 

____ I ____ 

 

40 	41 	 42 43 	— — 	right place to do It. The branch what we call a hypersensitive 
IIIINWOM ___________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	____________________________________ 	 on the study at the meeting compared with only 11 percent and don't have enough to do at the bureau's vice president and Anderson said. 	 Bogart said, interests such as of the carotid artery that you're carotid sinus reflex. This can — 	— 	— 	 — — 

	 interested in comes up on each induce sudden fainting which 	VowsExchanged sponsored by the bureau and for men in the labor force, 	home, that they're bored with general manager and the "Working women may be career planning, business news. ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana - 	 44 	45 	48 ____________________________ 	 four other trade groups: the 	In W71, only one-third of the housework or that they're just conference chairman. 	living fuller lives, arid have a car care advice. — — — 	 - — 

	

___________ 	 • 	side of the windpipe in the might not be too desirable. But! 
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PADDY'S MODERNIZING 	 ________ 	________ 	 — — 	 ______________ 	 right next to the large voice box the occlusion 'of normal cir __ 	_ 	

By Candieleght New Play Opens ________ 	 — 	1 58 [57 ' - 	58 	— — 	cartilage. If you lay your culatlon to your brain. I think 	
., OOR IN THE 

 BETTY! 	 __________________ 	 ______ 
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RECREATION 	 ______ 

____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 — — — — — — — — 	— — 	— fingers right against the wind- you better talk to your doctor 
________ 	 59 

	 . 	I 	I 	I 	I 	pulsing in that area. 	your overall medical status. At 
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61 	 plpe, you can feel the carotid about this and be sure about 	
' Miss Lisa Marie Arnold 	lace. Her fingertip veil 	An Macrican premiere of any complex and a teaiii for the 	 I 

00 
 arm 	 and Richard Durant Baggs 	edged with inatching lace 	play is notable and the Annie ainateur sleuth. Ali an- 	

.  _____ 	 64 	 When you gently rub or least if you're going to do it, 
I 	 * top 444 	 1 	 It 	massage this area, it triggers learn to do it properly Instead of 	I ~', -, I exchanged wedding vows 	was attached to a face 	Russell Summer Theatre will nouncement is in a local paper 

., f 	Saturday, June 16, 1979, in a 	fraining tiara of silk 	open with a new Agatha stating the little and place of a 
__________________________ 

	

_____________________________________________________ 
an important reflex that tends as you describe. I'm afraid the 	

4 	p.m., 	candlelight 	Venise appliques. 	 Christie play on Thursday, July murder to occur in Miss #Sol  
- 	7 	

) 	 I 	........ !..

_____X ~ 	
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i I 	 to slow the heart. It's a reflex constant hard pressure that you 	
' 	ceremony at Sanford 	The maid of honor, Gail 	5. "A Murder Is Announced" is Blacklock's I'eggy Dunnagan) 

	

through the vagus nerve. It's describe for long periods of 	
. Alliance Church. 	 Nord, and bridesmiiaid, 	currently a smash hit in Lon- house, However, the victim is ___________________ 
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of Mrs. R.G. Arnold of 6426 	identirul long white gowns 	presented oil Broadway. an  unexpected and unknown ___________ 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	
specialists for years. I've used dangerous. 	

First Ave. South, St. 	with peach flowers . Their 	Performances will continue visitor. What follows is  classic 	
- I 

	

Peterburg and the late Mr. 	hair pieces and bouquets 	through July 14. 	 Christie puzzle of mixed 
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110 ROSCO P E 	 been well known to medical time could indeed be 	:' 	The bride isthe daughter 	}aren Baggs, wore 	don, but has not yet been notoneofseveraloccupants but 	

-- 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	
For Saturday, June 30, 1979 	

WIN   AT BRIDGE 	
Arnold. The bridegroom 	were of daisies and peach 	Director Steve Neilson said, motives, concealed identities, a 

	

Is the soh of Mr. and Mrs. 	colored baby's breath. 	"We know this mystery has not second death, a determined ,  
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.  C'O11OJ! mis 1 FiE CLk3MT 10 	
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'p '. _______________________________________ LVKI~FZL— I ..• '•- •c- UBD1]mDXY 	• 	 .. 	• . 	 Burton Durant Baggs, 	 tj,n,n wxs Brian 	been done professionally in the Inspector (Jack Swanson) and 

- 	 This coming year you're 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23. 	 cashed dummy's ace of 	
ficiated at the double ring 	Smith was an usher. 	several months ago, so we are solution - at some risk to 	 ___________ 
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- 	' 	' - i?iu-f, 13uA,athlord. 	Huffman and grooar -• -' j i- 	'r". wi 	Miss Marple tEllie White,, on 	
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June30, 197$ 	fairs, nor 	y youi. 	________________________ 	

Rev. Eric Darrow of- 	was Steve Baggs. Michael 	just acquired the rights to do it hand to provide the final 

' 	 L l5ltk)] -______ 

______________________________ 	 • -' 

	

% likely to experience a more Dec. 21) Luck may intervene 	 NORTH 6-29-A 	clubs and led and ruffed a 	 __________ 
exciting aoclsI we than you today In helping you ac- - 	• 63 	 secOnd club. Neither hono9 	•. service and thc 	

Following the wedding a 	 tltt tins is one of the herself — in a dramatic con- 	 ' 	. 	 ' 	
• . .' 

- _____ 	 ___ 

1`71 ,_ 	 ), 't P,:! P"I 	0 
 rIL)  1._________________________ 	 have for quite some time. compllsh something you'd be 	 K J 9 	 dropped so no good could 	 given In marriage Ly Dr. 	

reception was held at the 	first showings of this new frontatlon scene just before the 
______

,~11_____________ 	 _________________________________________________ 	 I; ___________________________ 	 Partake of fun activities where unable to do on your own. The 	 • j s 	 come of the club suit. He 	 Kile Hardesty. " 
	home of the groom's 	Agatha Christie in America. If final curthur. 

couldn't get more than one .!i .J . The bride was lovely in a 

	

you can meet and mingle with way It develops could be quite 	 • A .1 8 3 2 	
dIscard. 	 white gown of silk organza 	parents. After a wedding 	it's not an American premiere, 	Others in the east include 

it's darn close." 	 David Bass
1. 

, Patti Schwartz, ''S ______ 	
trip to the east coast the 

new people. 	 surprising. 	 WEST 	EAST 	 It looked as if the diamond 

Venise lace adorning the _______ 	 forinances in London in 1977- Kyanne 	Meyers, 	Rhett 
6 	

but South saw one slight 	
• 	 Pensacola. 	 _________ 	 _______ 	 _______ 

CANCER (June 21-July fl) In 	CAPRICORN (Dec. V-Jan. 	' 2 	+ A K 10 	finesse would be necessary, 	with UI)' of the Valley silk 	
couple will reside 	The play ran for 432 per- Kate .Acosta, Mary Machat, - 
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eiti'today, von must r,..4eday with your i.';'-.Ji--.' 	065 	• K ' 
. your cards on the table. Give 	 He led his jack of spades. 	 bodice. The sleeveless 	The bride is a lab 	in the West End (London) in Whitacre and 'fre l4lughlin. r':'.• ",' . - _____ I 	 _______ 

Assistants will mirror your them no cause to think you 	

i 	
had paid off. 	 capelet of sheer organza 	Medical lab and the groom 	currently still running strong. Conington, lights by Nancy 

SOLr1`H 	 Eureka! The extra chance 	 dress featured an attached 	technician at the Regional 	March of this year. it's Scenery is designed by Brian 	%~', L ' ' -" 	 14, 	
.  

. "  PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	
behavior to the letter. Your new hiding something. 	 A Q 1082 	 West could not ruff and 
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Dealer: East 	

I 	of diamonds and cross ruff 	 ________________________________________________________ time
". The story is delightfully 646-2145. 

: 	The full bellshuped skirt 	assistant in toxicology at 	setting of a Victorian house in a Bussert. For tickets or further 
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i 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	Things that you can do quickly mood is upon YOU today or else w1d Alan Sontag 	 opening bid. You rebid two 	 DEAR ABBY: If people am salesperson. Or to stand in line 	 them they won't have as much 	 I 

 may look good on the surface. your 	decisions. 	Don't 	
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hearts and your partner 	"entitled" to clean air, devoid with perfumed people, get fun. 	 • - 

	

today you will be able to do you may put off doing essential 	
Things didn't look good for 	jumps to three spades. A 	of cigarette smoke, why aren't trapped in an elevator with 

	

_________ 	 _________ 	
Dear 	 I have other interests and 	
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Harald Photo by Tom Nelsel UP Ot'4 THAT 	 MINUTES At3'C'... 	 quite well. Your skill may chores. Your indifference South after the defense 	Missouri reader asks how 	they entitled to clean air, free them, sit next to them in a THERE, 	 friends, and do not feel as KIDS HAVE 	Joe Litton, 12, of Sanford, warnis up his Yo-Yo for competition at the Sanford 
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Abby 	

though I am clinging to my 	 Recreation Department's annual summer playground program at the Sanford 
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children. Perhaps I need UPS 8 DOWNS 	('lyle ('enter in this worm's eye view. LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) passed as dealer and since 	bid tells our partner that we 	colognes, after-shaves, etc., wherever people gather. Room 

could be diluted today If you you compromise your high with the ace-king of spades two quick diamond losers, 	 sick? 	 disaster to me! 	 MRS. R. 

in- 
Miss Sloan, Mr. Musser Engaged

______________________ 
Opportunities for personal gain -Under no circumstances should he had already shown up 	want to be in six * but have 	which also can make people sprays of all kinds are a 	.0 	 another point of view. 	 --- 
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view Udnga too skeptically. standards today, even 	very probable loser, 	
give me a migraine headache. users will become aware of how 	 that their invitations are s ____ 	

the diamond finiesse was a 	(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 	I am allergic toscents. They 	In writing this I hope scent- M_ 	 I 	DEAR MRS. R.: If you feel 
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d 	 Don't let negative thoughts you may be tempted to do 	West led a trump at trick 	(Form copy QIJACOBYMOD.. 
defeat you. 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) four. South won In dummy 	ERN, send $1' to: "Win at 	My nasal passages become offensive they are and will be for a letter about scents that cere, and their enjoyment of - . 	 • • 	 • . 	 ______ 	

_____ 4 _____ 	, 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 22) Regarding changes you're and decided to see if some- 	Bridge," care of this newspa. 	Irritated and swollen, and I satisfied with a daily bath and makes sense. 	 your company Is real, pay no 	Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Lee Sloan of Arts degree from the football. 

	

o, 	Keep dealings with friends contemplating, it's beat that thing good could be done 	per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	have difficulty breathing. 	an unscented deodorant. 	 attention to the suggestions of 2001 Magnolia Ave., Sanford, University of Tennessee, 	Ile is an industrial arts in. 	. 	. 	. 
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of Withelmina Meriwether on Rosa B. Sloan, Fort Pierce. 	
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my husband six months ago, as 
the owners, then he told us Silver Lake, Sanford. 	 Born in Graceville, Mr. i , 	 from 6-9 p.m. today will launch public. 	

Abby, but when he was al
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— 	 Navy and Marine Corps per- 	Food will be served along saw a lot of "the kids." 	 mitted the robbery. He from Semirole High School In Graceville High School in 1969 
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_______ 	

I  	____ _____ _____ 	 - 	during the years before its Frankie and Johnnie from 34 with them. We enjoy the Swfle stolen, plus 8 percent interest the University of Florida in graduated from Florida State 	Big Full " Pots 	
$175 • C  

_____ 	 _____ 	

closing on June 30, 1968. p.m. with music to dance by. things and always have a great for the 10 years! 	 Gainesville In lV73 and a Master University where he plaited 	VIBERNUM - SINESUS 

_____________ 	

I 	 _______ 

___ _____ 	 ___ 	

LIGUSTRUM 

____ ______ 	 _____ 	

turday's activities for the There will be horse shoe and time together. Some of my 	The money will be used for a 

	

t 	 __ 	 111111111111111111111111111111 	— 

\\ 	- 	
whole family will center on the pooi competition and for the friends have told me it is not good cause. 

It 
_________________ 	_________________________ 	 _________________ 

	

' 	 _____________________ 

_____ 	

V __ _____ S 

_______

ll I 

__________________________________ 

	 VIOLETS Mixed Colors 

	

________ ___________ _________ 	

$100 

_____________ 	 ________ 	

6-1 	 ___ 	 _________ 

___ _____ 	 ___ 	

* 	 ___ 	 ' 	F4leet Reserve building on West youngsters there will be "healthy" to be with my kids so 	OVERWHELMED IN 	 SUMMER  	WAX BEGONIAS 	2 For 1 00 ______ _______ 	

3" Pot - All Colors ... 	.II7 jIl!V....lr 	 4S .s• 	 _________________________ 	'-
1. 

N 	 - 	 - 	 F'Irst Street beginning at 11 hayridçs and trips to the zoo. much. They say I shouldn't go 	BALBOA, CALIF. 
on a vacation with them, that DEAR OVERWHELMED: 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 ZOONIES 	 by Craig L.ga.tt 	 My kids say if I don't go with brightener. 
Correction 	 theyaskedmejusttobenlce. Thanks for a real day- 	

DANCE DAYS 	
£ [CLOUD JULY 

	

The recipe for Peanut Butter 	"a cup dry roasted, unsalted 	 Are Corn ing..-. 

	

Pie in Wednesday's Cook of the peanuts, chopped 4 7
• I 	(PIP R'rff \ 	 _____________ 

___ 

FOR 5AINThOO 	 'vu LOO1 	 (MD WAS 6MT 	LLaVSI 'YP ThIHjK STUPIPZ W 60T AN . • 	I 
FFMROMCOM 40 1% 

	

1. 	 JLJ. 	 _____ 

	

FOR ME ON VC- Week feature inadvertantly 8 inch graham cracker crust 	Macrame Classes 	 JULY 16th THRU JULY 27th 	! • 	 F&41r 	' LASTSTAW 	
Lk 41 J 

MW 1H CWFTS ELEC1JON CAW'AI6N 	 1ggIBLE! J % 	 ___ 
'I 

	

MSWM MYAPL.ICATlO I 	COMI N& UP 	 _______ 
ead of two 3 ox. packages. sugar. Add peanut butter and 	 AGES 1010 ii APPL.ICA'flON? Is ________ _____________ 	 ________ 	

alledfor2oz. of cream ch
eese, Cream cream cheese and 	

BALLET . TAP . JAZZ 	

' 	Godu Ce" 

	

; 	, 	I-, ___ 	
The corrected recipe is as milk, beat until fluffy. Fold in 

____ 	 fbllows: 	 half the Cool Whip and pour into 	EVERY THURSDAY, 10:00 AM. 	 Beginner— Intermediate—Advanced 	 . 

	

___ 	 PEANUTBU1TERPIE 	crust. chill 8 hours or over- 	 CHILDREN-TEENS-ADULTS 	
, 	OPENDAILYI:304:30 You must register Ia advance 2 3-ox. pkg. cream cheese, night. CWI be frozen for use at 

iT 	 _ _ CLOSED SUNDAY 
C)& 

____ 

	
! 	0 	 1% TAB 	 @ten 	 later date.) 	

e92C.-1k61' t3/gt 
ue 	

____.1II.4\ 	

PH. 323-7150 	

- '5a cup confectioners sugar,  

.fted 	
Before serving, top with ' 	 HOBBY DEPOT 	SANFORD

_______ 

______ ____ _____

2397 FRE$CHAVE, ______ 

_ r ii 	 _ ____ __ 

_ I 

___________ % 	 ______ 	

i cup chunky peanut butter remaining Cool Whip and 
	 250 S. ELM AVE. 	 32390O 	 _________ _________________________ 

-- 	 - _____it 	 - 	 ___________ 

li_ .,r 

_____  	 2 tbsp milk 	 sprinkle with chopped peanuts. 1910 FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD 	322.1792 	SANFORD 	 322-9272 	
- 	 - 	• 	- 

- 	____ 	 - 	

... .• 	
•ij9 	

9 ox. Cool Whip, divided 	Scrumptious!!  

.   	 . 	 .,, . .z. .,. - • -; ,0_.,-ft --i-_--------• - - 	 - -.  	 - - -- - _1- 1.1  	 - -  	. .... .. - _'__.__L__-        -  - 	 • - 

	

- • 	• 
  	 . 	 '-- 	 • 	 --- - 	 • 	 .... 	- - -4.• • 	, - __ - 

I 
-- 	

1111111 
ç ,,. 	- 	• - 

- 



BA—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	FrIday, June 29, 1979 
Legal Notice 

NOTICE UNDER Graham Misses FICTITOUS NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM If MAY CONCERN: 

Notice Is hereby gven that the 
undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute", Section 
86S.09, Florida Statutes,wjil register Cn  Budget Spenaing with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
mend for Seminole County, Florida, 
upon receipt of proof of the 
pubticatlon of this notice, the tic 
tltlous name, fowl?: Laura Mae, 
located at 430 E. Highway 436, 

- Gov. Bob Graham cut $102 	 appear that way if he had cut 	State of Florida. 
That the parties IntereSted In said 

nIlilion froni the $15.8 billion . 	 either appropriation. 	 bUSIeSS are as follows: 
budget, but woided a light with 	 . 	 The budget Is the only bill 	GePpetto's, Inc., a Florida Cor. 

	

Flu. (UP!) 	 provement, but it wouldn't 	Casselberry, County of Seminole, 

House Speaker Hyatt Brown by 	 over which he has line item veto porat Ion 100 percent. 

not vetoing money For special 	 power; that is, can reject 	Geppetto's, Inc. 
By: S Peter B. Thornley, 

sections of the plan without 	President elementary school teaching and 	
, 	having to veto It entirely. Most 	, Daed at Casselberry, Seminole university 	uualitr 	mi- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, June 29, 1979-cA 
32—HoUses UflfUrflished IIUIII.IU.IU.. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
iiri iO 	 itime .................43c a line 
I 	 3consecutiv.tlmfl . , . . 31c a line 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutIve times.....35c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

EXECUTIVE HOME_-OLDER-
COMPLETELY RESTORED 2 
STORY. 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. 
HUGE FAMILY ROOM ON 
ACRE 8. ORANGE GROVE 
NEAR LAKE MONROE. $500 
MONTH. REFERENCES. 
SEIGLER REALTY, BROKER 

32) 06.40 	 321 0702 

DEADLIN ES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

of his vetoes were of small '" r,uriva, june Iv, 1979. 	___________________ 
provernent. 	- 	 _____________________________________ 

money items, including $200,000 DEK io 	 S-1ost & Found 
message Thursday night about 	

._. 
(;rahain released his budget 	- 

for a study of marijuana laws 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR 	 - 

90 minutes before the deadline. 	

Publish June fl, 298. July 6, 13, 1979 

and $65,000 for a consumer's 	 SEALED BIDS 	 Found young female Poodle. 

advice telephone service in 	INVITATION TO BID: Notice I 	 Vicintly Katie St. 
The budget would have taken 

	

hereby given that the School Board 	 323 172t 
Dade COunty. 	- 	 of Seminole County, Florida will 	FOUND: sm fern doo on Catalina effect as written by the 

—GoodThmgs to Eat - 

Pou'try, beef, pork, fish. Free 
delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 
area. 322.2374. Sam's Portion 
Meets. 

Legislature 	if 	he 	had 	not 
exercised his 	line 	item 	veto 
pOWer by midnight. 

Graham 	also 	had 	until 
midnight 	to 	act 	on 	a 	bill 
providing for a massive over- 
haul 	of 	the 	state's 	higher 
c(lucation system, and giving 
students attending 	a 	private 
college in Florida $750 a year to 
help pay their tuition. 

lie 	won't 	announce 
decision on the proposal until 
today, but sources told UP! he 
changed hisinind about vetoing 
it and planned to let it become 
law without his signature. 

Because he didn't veto either 
of the two big education items, 
Graham didn't get the budget 
down to the 	anti-inflationary 
ceiling he established for the 
Legislature. 

The governor vetoed only $36 
titillion of the $50 tidllion needed 
to meet his goal of limiting the 
growth in program spending to 
the rate of growth of inflation 
and Florida's population. 

Most 	of 	the 	other 	vetoed 

__________ 

_______ 

Bolt GRAhAM 
...cuts budget 

"We caine close," said Jim 
Thit,Graham'schieladvisoron 
the 	budget 	and 	taxes. 	The 
massive 	spending 	plan 	is 
Sligtltl) above the ceiling for the 
1979-80 	fiscal 	year beginning 
Sunday, but almost on target 
for the 1980-81 fiscal year. 

Brown 	and 	other 	House 
leaders 	were 	furious 	earlier 
this week when Tait put out the 
word that $23 million for in- 
tensifled instruction in kinder- 
gartenandthefirstthreegrades 
during 	the 	coming 	year 
probably would be vetoed. 

Graham had also considered 
vetoing SOfl1C or all of the $32 
million earmarked for universi- 
ty 	system 	quality 	improve- 
ments over the tiext two years, 
but the money was left in. 

He did veto one $66.3 million 
appropriation, 	the 	second 
year's education construction 
plan 	as 	proposed 	by 	the 
Legislature. The plan "isa grab 
bag," 	Tait 	said, 	hastily 
prepared and not dividing up 
the money in the best interest of 
education. 

The first year's capital outlay 
plan 	was 	acceptable. 	The 
Legislature will be able to re- 
write the second year's propos- 
al 	during 	the 	1980 	regular 
session. 	Money for the con- 
struction projects comes from 
the 	gross 	receipts tax 	on 
utilities, 

Included in the vetoed appro- 
priation were $13 million for 
school buses and $12.5 million 
for 	community 	college 	and 
university library books. 

Most 	of. the 	budget 	- 
Florida's first 	biennial 	spen- 
ding plan in a decade - was 
acceptable to Graham. He 
praised the Legislature after 
the session ended three weeks 
ago for raising welfare pay- 
,yi'nfq 	uluint, 	tzitp pninlnvppq 

receive seated bids until July 6, 1979, 
2:00 P.M. at which time the bids will 
b. publicly opened and read aloud in 
the Seminole County School Board 
office building. 

PROJECT TITLE: Lyman High 
School, 	Access 	Road 	& 	Ap. 
purtenances 

PROJECT LOCATION: 	Lyman 
High School, Longwood, Florida 

NAME OF OWNER: The School 
Board 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	1211 
Metlonville 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 
Florida 37171 

PLACE 	FOR 	RECEIPT 	OF 
SEALED BIDS: All bids shall 
delivered to the Superintendent 
Schools in the School Board Office. 

TIME 	FOR 	RECEIPT 	OF 
SEALED BIDS: July 6, 	I'il9, 2;00 
P.M. 

TYPE OF CONTRACT: The work 
will be let under this contract as 
described 	in 	the 	contract 
documents. The Owner.Contractor 
Agreement to be used will be AlA A. 
ioi, 1977 EditIon, 

SPECIFIED 	BONDS: 	Bid 
security In the amount of five per 
cent (5 pct.) of the total amount bid 
will be required. Successful bidder 
will be 	required 	to post 	a 	Per. 
formance, Payment and Guarantee 
Contract Bond in the amount of 100 
pct. of the Contr4ct amount. 

PLACES FOR EXAMINING BID 
DOCUMENTS: 

The 	School 	Board 	OffIce. 	1211 
Mellonville 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 
FinrI 

Dr. 	Tan 	color, 	shaggy, 	very 
affectionate. Call mornings 323. 
3910. 

1 1—lflStfliCtiOflS 
- 
Needlepoint instruction 
Creative Expressions 	3238812 

If you're In the business of building 
your 	busines. . . .use 	the 
Classified Ads often. 

- 	6—Child Care ______________________________ 18—Help Wanted 

First 8. Only child care center open 
Saturday in Sanford - Begin. 
fling 	June 	2. 	Sanford 	Early 
Childcare Center. 3226645. 

ROUTE SALES 
Need 	reliable 	person 	for 	route 

sales. Truck driving experience 
helptut. Good company benefits. 
Brown Moulding Company at 
Port 	of 	Sanford. 	323.2062. 	An 
Equal 	Opportunity 	tmployer. 

Child care my home day or night. 
Mon. thru Fri. $25 wk, $6 day or 
51 hr. Call 3235341. 	- 

Wiildolabyslfling 
In my home 

332.7367 

FLOOR WAXER 
Part time days, approx. 30 hrs per 

wk., will train, ideal for retired 
or semi retired person. 8698180. 

WANT TO GET AWAY 
FOR A WEEKEND? 

I will care for your child In my 
home. 	Fri. 	evening 	to 	Sun. 
evening. 	Excellent 	care 
clucting 	meals 	and 	church. 
References available. Call 67$. 
0314. 

.LPN, FUll time 8. part time. Apply 
In 	person 	Lakevlew 	Nursing 
Center 919,E. 2nd St. 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
WAITRESSES 

COOK 
Apply in person Holiday Inn 

1.4. On SR 46 at 1.1 Enroll now-school age children- 
for summer fun-arts, crafts, 
8. field trips. 3238421. 

_________________________ 

Wanted: Mature lady to live in, 
prepare meals 	and 	care 	for 
invalid lady in Sanford residence 
for 	salary, 	room 	and 	board, 
References requested. Call 305. 
3224785 week days. 

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT, 
Sell 	those 	useful, 	no 	longer 
needed items with a 	Herald 

SANFORD: 3 BR. 1', B. com-
pletely redecorated inside. Kit. 
eqpt. No pets. 671 0976. 

SANFORD AREA- Newly 
remodeled 3 BR home. Large 
dining, LR, FR with fireplace. 
Utility room 8 wooded lot. $365 
+ security. No petS. 373.9574. 

Looking for garden equipmef)I? 
Read today's classified ads for 
good buys. 

33—Houses Furnished 

1 BR furnished, all utilities fur 
fished except electric. Elderly 
woman preferred. no pets. Close 
to downtown 322-7651. 

34-4wtbile Homes 

2 BR trailer all utilities. Adults. 5.45 
week with children $50 week, no 
pets. 322-9066 

- = 
378—Off Ice Rental - 

(2) 600 sq. ft. office units for lease 
in new bldg. on French Ave. Can 
be combined for 12005g. ft. total. 
w-w 	carpet, 	Ideal 	for 
professional suite. 

REALTY WORLD. 

CCI) 
The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 
2435' • S French (17 921 Sanford 

323 5324 

UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 
Sell those things that are lust 
taking up space with a want ad 
in the Herald 332.2611 or 8.31.9993. 

37-C--For Lease 

18—Help Wanted 

Director of Nursing for skilled 
Nursing facility. Mature in 
Personnel Relations. Please 
send resume to Box 25. co 
Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 
Sanford, Fl. 32771 

SECURITY GUARD Lake Mary 
Area. Permanent.fuIl time. 
Midnight to 8 AM Sat. thru Wed. 
Call 327.1510. 

Experienced maintenance man. 
Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
8. Cony. Home 930 Melionville 

SECRETARY 
RECEPTION 1ST 

to manage busy Sanford Real 
Estate Office. Phone handling. 
typing, dealing with people 
required. Wed. afternoon & Sat. 
afternoon off. Call 671-4681. 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK 8. 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER. 

Sheet metal workers 8. cabinet 
makers. Apply in person. Star 
Line Enterprises Inc. Bldg. 298 
Sanford Airport, Sanford. 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

Sell Avon. increase your earning 
power. For details, call 644.3079. 

All around person who can handle 
multi duties including in. 
stallation, service & sales for 
fast growing Appliance store in 
Orange City. Call 775.8888 or 715. 
7222. 

General Office part or full time to 
work with growing company. 
Good typing 8 spelling. No 
shorthand required. Neat ap 
pearance. Will be working with 
lab analysis. Will train. Salary 
open based on qualifications. 
EOE. 373-8360. 

JANITORIAL 

Permanent lob, person needed to 
help clean retail store. Part time 
mornings. 7:30 to 10:00, must be 
able to_ work Sun. Ideal for 
retired or semiretired person. 
869-8)80. 

	

.', ------ "..-- -'-r-j-- 	"'' 	 Classified Ad. Call 3fl.2611 or appropriations were for con- 	Graham concluded his veto- pay raises, but staying within 	BJM Associates, Inc., 506 Wymore 
Road, Winter Park, Florida 327*9 .slruction projects. Graham had Ing either proposal would be President Carter's anti" 	0 0 T A I N I N G B I D 0 I N G 

no inflationary concern over the "misinterpreted," Tait said. inflation ceiling, and providing 	DOCUMENTS: Bidders may obtain 	Legal Notice items, but didn't see the im- The governor is committed to substantial 	increases 	in 	dOcumentS by phoning the office of 
the Engineer, 303.646.5566, after mediate need for them, 	education 	quality 	mi- education funding. 	 June 13, 1979. The cost will be $25.00 

	

for each complete set of Bid 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

Documents. No partial set of plans 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 
shall be issued to any bidder. Each engaged in business at P.O. Box 1233 

	

bidder is allowed a maximum of 	Sanford, Seminole Co-nty, Florida, Trucking Rate Hike under the fictitious name of BOB'S 
All bids must be receIved before SERVICES and that I intend to 

	

. -------------------- - 	r..nld.r t,4 

I U 
I U U 

I 

£ 
U 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
U 
U U I 

______________ __115_sure to get result$) 
I 
I 
U I 

41-Houses 	 II4i-Iouii 	1_-'ses 	-- 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 51--arage Sales 	 72—Auction 	 78—,torcycleS 	- 
* HOUSE PINCHING YOU' 

Orqan onsole color TV Assert II 	"I 	 - ________________ 
Need more room' This I BR. 7 

	

B B lE'S 	cred,t We have helped others tO bath Split level could be just IltAIR ,SC,FNCY trev('r used I furniture 8. 
their equity We can help you 

- - 	 Sanford Avt' 322 1491 	 * SALE * 	

' 1i46Ar 
for those who like individuality 

t,nd FAST CASH buyers to t)i.iy 	

L 	

many iriore 'bros at 267) S 

See it today $14,500 

	

E ALTY 	TONY COPPOLA ASSOC 	
'' 	 Tus [ij'l 8.58 	Sat 10 S 	 1 classified ads didn't 

	

ICALTOS 	 Realtor 644 2518 

* A BUDGET PRICE TAG 	
24 HOUR I 	322-9283 	 - 	- - 	 _______________ 	

FRI. 7:30 P.M. 	 work thq'rewoutdln thi. any' 

'.' i'rt) 	TV 	( Cdli' lawn 	Pi,irs 

	

this nice 3 BR, 1 bath home on 	 _______________ 

	

king size lot Near Shopping but 	 * NOTICE 

	

_______________________________ 	
'.',jebi'r 	fl Q or ill, small 	7' Yamah,i DOHC 750. mag 

. 

	

,'lectrc orq,in. 400 day i. lock 	. wheels. faring, drive shaft. 59 country atmosphere 	Just 	 W GarnettWhite - 	
- 	 ( 

____________ 	

oar den lvjIs 0(111 1 (illS 1 ,1,111). 526.500 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	Drastic reduction in cIrce' 170 	 ________________ mi- per gal $1 500 323 0039 

	

JOHNKRIDERASSOC 	 PINECREST DRIVE' Now 

	

*INDUSTRIAL 1 S ACRE SITE 	 101W Commercial 	 537.900' FLEXIRL E I IWAN 	

(( 	 _________________ 	
- lOIS ot :mi'au'lui illasS 'f.imms 	- 	 _____________ 

I 	 'ml Su:u - 'SO 

	

near PR Siding, close to I I 	Phone 322 1881.Santord 	 CING'!' 
-- 

	

_________________________________ 	 ow Dr 	"'mil,,iiil F sfi1e', 	 or ionIhof Jul 	 834 57'O 55500 per acre 

READY TO SELL Don't sell 	2 ACRE 	KE ESTATE 	
Thus lovely Spacious FAMILY 	 ' ' 

	 ( 

-, 	

/ 	 carport ,,l,' 	l 	uii ('9 Park 	 No Au&tOn S,iIt' 	 %u5t S,'ll 51500 

\ 	 ; ,'a?ti'r 	lotik 	(00111 	( har 	8. 	 5,',' ou IS? ii' "(ode'.' 
(1? tOillaim 	I', I hIs 11 ( tur ('S 	 ON V AC A I 'ON 	 80-Autos for Sale home has a nice above ground 

	

yourself short We have 78 years 	Peninsula shaped lot flanked by 7 	pool. C H&A, FR w el PP 	,.' 
mm r r or 	ni -St h' 	'()p' ,c I*)Ok', 

	

of experience 8. knowledge & an 	super clear lakes. 3 bedrooms, 7 	ASsumable mortgage! Close to 	 - 	 - 	 I 	
Aft V .\M 	 DOOR I'Ri:rc 	 ______________________________ 

	

_________________ 	 (0.5SF 	.'. 01 5 ., I ,\ S ,' if- 

Call us today! 	 Surrounded by towering oaks. 	 , 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 	 b 	 (1(i celery As,' 	 's ?T10l,'ts (ill 339 9100 or f31 
-5T VIAIcE PAYMENTS 69 to active demand for hom 8. land 	baths, custom home with pool 	shopping, schools, churches''' 

',ATURDAY 	 Deli's Auctèon Center 	De,Ver' One of a kind-far below .511 (),( 
1 STEMPER 	AGENCY - 	replacement cost at only 	

Newly redecorated 3 BR 2 bath 	 ___________________________ 

	

14,5 w  4i (Su'S? Sanford 	 uierolet K -imqswoocl Wagon 

	

$149,000. By appointment & 	
home 27*12 game room, ideal 1?) S(i,'O 	 Good corid 5400 for large family, beautifully REALTOR 3724991 	 previewof photos 8. details only' 55—Boats 8. Accessories 	 1:2 ?sf 

Eves 6673455 322-1959 	 Bob Hansche Inc REALTOR 	
school 6. recreation area. 

	

_____________________________ 	
5.51,500. CENTURY 21 297' 41w', Il 92 

JUST LISTED 109 Lake Dot Dr. Sanford P Ia 37771 	 Sunday 7 PI 	
- 5895 35 

322 38? 

	

Pool, Iakeview, large lot. 4 BR, 2 	Lakefront lot in Casseiberry. 100' 	Country Property Treed 2' acres 

	

bath C H&A, carpet, choice 	frontage on Seminola Blvd. 	near I 4 & SR 46 3 BR enclosed 7 	(In,'i.kmmi,t' 	Iiin,i,' 	I 	 -'' 	1,0', 	LI,ril 	A:,1,1,1 	 - 	-- 
lusbomni 	li-li 	R,m,iilint,'r 	Os", iO*l AVOn )S i','r 1000 pcs school area. 552.500. 	 Asking $14,950 with good terms 	Porch, to lull around in during 

or trade, 	 these hot summer days A roust trO,(er 	tIm hut 'OW 	ill'S-tV 	olass w,Ire 	blown ulass - car 	-. 

	

248) Palmetto Ave. 2 BR 1 bath. 	 to see only 	3.500 	

/ 	
w,it,'r 	ii d,, 	. 1909 	f 	nival ql,155 cryt,i( glass & ,ill 	DAY ION A AUTO AUC T ION 
5 5) I' 7 IS'i 	 kind', it qOss 	New & 

burn-ti,'.' 	f4equl,,r .\uct- 	,, 	44w 92 I mmli' west ot Speedway 
521,500. 	

Call Bart 	New listing on St Johns River See 	 __________________________ 
D.,','on,, Peach will hold a 'allow I .,r I', U-rd Am timi 

	

59---Muslcal tv'rclv)IxIise 	 FlOOR pgl/I:s 	 piibI 	AUTO AUCTION every 

	

709 Oak Ave. 2'j story older home. 	 REAL ESTATE 	
this to make your dreams come 	

- 	 lui'Sd,5', .1? 30 II S Ih only one 
true, entertainment room is Good terms. 128.500. 

	

REALTOR, 372 7498 	 24*56 with indoor waterfall 8 	-- 	., 	
' ".g , '--' 	 ____________________________________ 	I'. 'llOqmJ'. At,1 lion , S.iumford Av,' 

	

Beautiful Country Estate with 	 fish pond 3 or I fiRs, swimming 	 ll,lnnumlorld Or q,n 	i.OflSOl(' el,'c 	., os', from, F' mlu'tmr ('t'" ItImi 	-n 1 lr 'da You set lii,' reserved 

	

COUNTRY HOME 2 bId lots 200* 	pool all on canal leading 	s 	 I got a cost-of 'living raise Let's celebrate and 	 tronic M 10.' mruod.-I, fruit wood 	,,ctory 	 ;'rc,' 	Call 904 255 8311 for 

	

extra large 2 story home plus 	140 near Paisley. Ready br your 	Johns River 5)25.000 	 turn on the air condItIoner for an hour1" 	 ttltn' flood prIct' 51195. will Sell 	 - 	fm:r?tu,'r details 

	

Guest Home plus gazebo. 	 _____ new home. 179,900. 	 itiucti less 1.3 7717 	 Am' ti 'umunicia',',  8 1' M 
Income property house 8. garage 	 ------ - 	. 	 . 	_., 	 Sanford Ave at Hwy 427 	7 Gran Prm*, PS. PU PW. AM 

HAL COLBERT, REAL1'Y 	
HANDYMAN SPECIAL 3-2 lust 	apt. 132.500. good location, easily 	 NE 1 CONSOLE PIANO 	 COnSiQimuientS 	 FM. 8 track. AC. tilt steer, cruise 

reduced to 538.500 Nice quiet 	expanded to 3 or I units 	 42—M,obile Homes 	SG---Miscellaneous for Sale 	 I OR SALE 	 W,'sell t:sta','s 	 tonI Ec cond Reasonable 323 

INC. 	 area, cxc neighborhood. 1 yr 	 Vvaumlecl R esponc,ble party to bolt,. 	K ,'IIiii)q', A iii I ion '- .i ,'s 	3217050 
REALTOR 323-7832 	 warranty. 	 REALlY WORLD. 	,ee our t,t'aut,lul new lIAR lIt'4C, 	WIL SON MAtER FI.IRNITURF 	ov,'r Spint'l Pi,irii, L,isy I,'rm,us 	 IV?? fluiclt Skylark 

Eve.322-0612,3fl 1587,322-1177 	
-- 	 ///A15" 	'S?.%\\ 	 10P4w lap ',iduuq 8. ',tiinqI roof 	 PUS' SELL TRADE 	 (.111 1> 	'.t,n lot ,)IIy 	Writ,' 

(A............ ,, 	. ... 	 75-A—Vans 	 e 	cond, ril.'W paint lob 

Sanford area, 3I. acre pasture 
rent. $35 per mo. 

831-6634 LET'S BE HONEST 
If you weren't looking for a new 

areer you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 
wouldn't be here. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
call 1-800-4321403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

LPN full time. Exp. w.Florhd 
license. 4.12. 322*566. Senior 
NursIng & Cony. Center. 

40-A—Apartments & 
- 	puplexes for Sale - 

Lake Mary-Sanford 2 Duplexes 
side by Side 5900 mo. income 
plus tax shelter. 

Quadriplex-Spaclous 2 BR Apt. 
High yield, 
Edward H. Seibert, Realtor 

323-900) 

sealed envelope plainly marked on the Circuit Court, Seminole County, I I 	 .êi. lI. 

G ra rited By Board 
'iALLAIMSSEE, Flu. UP!) Truckers'  Rights Associiitln, has stripped their profit margin 

—.11ie Public Service Commis- the PSC granted a 10 percent down to bare bones this year, 
siotias granted trucking rate emergency 	increase 	to and even with the 10 percent 
hiki that will mean a slight carriers, 	 hike their firms will suffer 
inrease in prices at the 	Seven percent of that will be 	losses. 
gasoline pwnp but will keep passed on to truckers who 	The companies were seeking 

'. ..4).4,pjc' 	llla tjYviiS4. 'rtrtrru:' . t 4Ibo..4v-f*4e-. 	 .i-13-pereent 
Late Thursday, after a heul asoIIne. The companies now and up to twice that In the 

marathon session with fuel can pocket the rest. 	 future. 
transport companies and niem- 	Company representatives 
bers of the Florida Independent said, however, that inflation 

iNotce 

'Gas Rebellion Sunday'  FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged In busIness at 714 W. First 
Street, Sanford, Seminole County, Planned In Dade County Florida, under the fictitious name of 
THE CARPET SHOP OF SAN. 

MIAMI 	UP!) - "Gas wash as a condition of getting FORD, and that I Intend to register 
said name with the Clerk of the Rebellion Sunday" is being gas - a violation of Florida's Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

planned by the Greater Miami "Little FTC Act," which makes Florida in accordance with the 
Jaycees for this weekend and 	illegal any such tie in. 	provisionS of the Fictitious Name 

Statutes, To.Wit: Section *63.09 I)ade County residents will be 	Roy Greenburg, owner of the Florida Statutes 1957. 
asked to stay home Sunday. 	Dixie Car Wash, was fined $400 	Sig: W. G. Duncan 

	

."We want to know if people by Dade Circuit Judge Milton 	Publish June fl, 798. July 6, 13, 1979 

ar willing to sacrifice one day Friedman and ordered to DEK.105 

to save energy and cut down on refund the cost of the car wash IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
gas use," said Armando Gu- to motorists who had receipts. JUVENILE DIVISION, SEMINOLE 

COUNTY. FLORIDA tierrez for the Jaycees. 	The Dade County Consumer CASE NO. .ucjA 
The idea of the uprising is to Protection Agency, which says IN THE INTEREST OF BABY OG 

show oil companies amid govern- it has had hundreds of similar 	No. 1030302 
A Child ment officials they resent the complaints, had instituted the 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA gasoline shortage. 	 court action. A spokesman for 	NOTICE OP PETITION 

	

Meanwhile in south Florida the agency said similar cases 	FOR ADOPTION 
odd-even rationing plans con- have been forwarded to the TO: WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

UNKNOWN FATHER (Last tinued, as did lines at gas state attorney's office for mic- 	Name: WISE) stations In both Miami and Fort Hon. 	 You are hereby notified that a 
Lauderdale. Many stations 	 Petition under oath, (a copy of 

were putting dollar or gallon 	Despite sonic oil companies' 	which i delivered to you herewith) 
has been filed in the above styled limits on sales. 	 pledges of higher allocations In 	Court for the permanent corn. 

	

A Miami gas station owner July, some service station 	mitmcnt of Baby 00 No. 1030302, a 
was fined 'lliursday because he dealers reported they were 	child born at St. Petersburg, 

forced motorists to buy a car being cut back. 	
Florida, toa Licensed Child Placing 
Agency for subsequent adoption, 
and you are hereby commanded to 

Jobs Decline In Florida 
N. Park Ave., Sanford, Florida at 
2:00 P.M. on the 24th day Of July 
AD. 1919, and to show cause why 

	

.TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (U P1) part of the recovery was the 	said Petition should not be granted. 
WITNESS my hand as the Clerk of 

-. 	Employment in Florida result of settlement of labor 	said Court and the Seal therent, this 

dropped slightly in May be- disputes. Manufacturing cm- 	6th day of June, AD. 197g. 

cause of a decline in tourism- plOyll)eflt rose by 3,100 jobs, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
related jobs. 	 i eflecting a continuing increase 	Clerk of Circuit Court 

	

The number of jobs in May in the production of durable 	Seminole County, Florida 
By: Terry D. Cox 

gOOdS. 	 Circuit Court was 12,400 less than April's 	Total employment in Florida 	Seminole County, Florida 
total, but 140,000 more than 	in May was 3,246,000, compared 	(SEAL) 
May 1978, the Department of to 3,258,000 for April and 	LDS Social Services 

Crane's Roost Offic. Park Labor reported Thursday. 	3,106,000 for May 197L 	397 whooping Loop 	 -. figures indicate a slowing iii 	Employment In May rc- 	Altamont. Springs, FlorIda 31701 employfl)Cflt growth, but a tuainl stewly In Bradenton, 	Publish June I, 15. n, 29, 1914 
situation still substantially ' Melbourne, Titusville, Orlando, 	DEK3$ 

proved over a year ago, Labor Panama City, Pensacola, and 
NOTICE OP INTENT To Sérdary Wally Orr said, 	Talluhassee was down 1,000 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

Wholesale and retail trade jobs in Daytona Beach; dOb1) 	NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat 

	

accounted for the largest drop, 4,060 in Fort Lauderdale and 	th undersigned, desiring to engage 
1r,5(M), and Orr attributed the Hollywood; &wn 	ü Fort 	Inbusinessunderthefictitiousname 

of H LW ENTERPRISES at 3453 

	

decline to "the hiatus between Myers; down 400 In Gaineavil- 	Orlando DrIve, Sanford. Florida, 

	

toiu-bt systems." Jobs In titting itt; up 1,7(X) in Jacksonville; 	32711, intends to register the said 

	

aI: drinking establishments down 400 in Lakeland and 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Seminole County, Florida. 

	

di'hpped by 5,X) and by 7,100 In Winter Haven; down 2,000 in 	DATED this 15th day of June, A. ljoel.s and motels, 	 Miaimii; down 7(K) in Sarasota; 	D. 197g. 

'Construction employment in- down 1,100 in Tampa and St. 	S William E. Holloway, Jr. 
5 Paul B. Widener 

	

c4ased by 5,300 jobs, recouping Petersburg; and dovcu 3,000 hi 	Publish June 22,398. July 6, 13, 79 
Ioji an April decline. A large West Palm Beach. 	 DEK103 

I--. 

	

GF1 F:GORY 8.SOISILE IiOlmS(:S 	III lISP F irSI St 	377 56?? 	'''''''""'O' 	 J 	'fl 10! 	 - 	 S°00 8)1 .1563 ________ 	 Caryl,', IL 61131 	 - -- _____________________ _____________ 	 803 Orlando Dr 	11.3 5200 	 - 
- 	- 	.- 	 ' or 	',,,i.' 	- 	I 0,'', 	-.,iu 	w .' 	 4 OR SALE 	1970 Nova 

_________________________________________________ 	impose tr.,I,',. steel , ,'mmu'mnt 	
' (iOi',iS 	p 1 I 	4O .,- I 115'S 	 323 5075 :1ii '1 	 43—Lots-Acreage 	- 	tr ,, tr >,IulS lilac ks Sft'p', 	I ,,winimuo',s,'r S,I IC', & 5cr s,' We 	 '" 	It' I 011'. 914 'nt $795 

- or SItup', liIll IS, smll, 	 __________________________________________________ 	 - 	- 	-- - - - 
The Real Estate Agency 	- 	 -. 	- --- 	,%S,r,ii I,' (tint ruth' Co 	 ',eI( II,,' lo,? 	ser', ice II,,' rUSt 	77--Junk Cars Removed 	lSiml Mus?,,mmq 6 sIc? Irons $745 INC. 	 REALTORS 	 1 ,icr,'s I no) t 	',yI,iri ,,ru',, 	hIS I mm Ave 	 1?) SJS I 	 (%''',l,'rn ,\,,,m) 	 __________ 	197(1 4 i'lrd S ,%' $1140 

	

R EAI'l 0R 	2435' - S 	F r inch ill 	
540 000 	l's' ill aim, 	#i.SOlic ;nwsk, 	 (13 A 	'.1 5' 	 17? .1.511 	 IS '', P1, uiii'imtfi - SIlo? 6. auto All Top t)oll,ir P,i,mI lot mink & us,*1 

	

immfin, it 	REAL. 1031 'Ii,' 1981 	 Ar my IioOl', 511 99 rr 	 m'r,'s SI '140 ,irS tr ii(dy I,. twOs', m'quupmvl,'nl 101 tlldq 	 3390509 	 323 5324 	 -- 	 - - 
	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 , 	Al RI', AN V DL El S 	

12? S'0 
91,9 t Ii,'', S 	', stmJ trans '.795 E. Allamonte Dr. 	3390508 	 IS lire'. otl POar Idiamim Wood Pd 	110 ',aumlord At,.' 	321 5791 	I lie Ou ,',',mIuous' 	 .12? 9331 	 . 	 lY.'l (,udIlam I ldoraclo E *c conci Duplex 	113.500 	HOndymn,,n 	 $S500 ni'r 	ri' 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 '' '' 	i 	 I' 4i 5' 	lINK , A 4', 	 'u','r ' -(dpi? left r e,sr "nd 5500 

	

-. 	 special Walk to school 8,. m hunch 	 Aft I JO. ill 8366 	 lImOs. 010 motel ho. 	pr lug'. 8. 	 1 DiR I•,',. 101' SOIL 	' - 	 I ni',mi %lIim&u 550 	 ito., I 0t(J•', 4, "i; ',i.:e,t ' 	•- 4, 2.' 	''ILl. 	. 'i. ' ' ' 	- .. 	• 	- 	 -. - - 	inn.,ttr,'',se', $30 sit 	5,,mnti.imd 	 'Lii j 	 • 	 ' 	. - 	 - 	
' •... 	 Y'. 	,,'N-:d ..s.' 	 - '3 	, I 	 £ 	c' 	-,o.'t 

" --' 	 • 	g, 
, 	, 	 . ' 

	 . 	', 	 .-' .' : 	 '' -' 	 - i. ,iI lii di ,,( y 121 15140 	 . 	, 	 - 

	

3 BEDROOM HOME ON 6 ACRES 	323 1526 	 __________ -- 
NEAR OVI EDO. PART IM 	 - 	- - 	 Moy?, W,i',hoic, iSSat bun,' 

	

PROVED PASTURE, PARTLY 	qd cond New appliances 	LOl S. $.1.OIXJ EACH 	 r-vi I' I') 11'm 80141) 115 4.1(1(3 	 ________________________________ 

Sanford Sunland 3 LIP I hIatt,. 	2 NICE WOODED ttUlLi)lNc, 	Avoc.lilo. ,'icell,'nt corn? S U" 	 65--Pets- Supplies 	
• 'uI 	. , WOODED $55,000 	 Phone 323 3649 or 313 /333 

-529.000 	- 	 LAR('[ CORNER MEL (ON 	
MOTEL LAMP SALE 	

4',iO i,im',d.r 	 ',rs - 'lim0i w,,t,I, - 

3 BE DROOM COMPLETELY RE 	- --- 	-'----- - - 	V ILL 1- A I 1811, 51.500 	 c,Iimq Imp mi-nir ' - ii m'uj'hm' ,I'.ui '100(1 

	

MODELED. INCLUDES NEW 	HANDYMANS SPECIAL 	 Iruliru' Iiquicf.licuri of u%,',) noun, 	 kls Nm'.'d', a t,'ilc,'j yul 	- 

	

ROOF, NEW PAINT & NEW 	Statelyolder 2 story home $78,500, 	- 	L.ARC,E (OI1NE-4 NIAR L'iKti 	uiu",k, t.it)It' 8. ti,lIi(litlCl I AMP', 	It,',' to S,mi,iu'omi,' wfi,m • u', ('1 	 - 

C A R P E T S , 	 L A P 6 E 	29 pct down. 15 yr mortgage at 10 	MONROE u'( T 	NA 31 ( 1 55(35 	Itu'sl offi'r will take ,ull D,,',s nil 	d"iS 	 — k A SCREENED PORCH. FIRE 	pct. nt 	 - 	 S1.SOC 	 ',.lr'liiftj 11)6500 	 - 

PLACE. ON LARGE WOODED I 
	

' '_I)iiid'r SIi.,,iu,.l 

	

LOT NEAR AIRPORT BLVD. 	Rabori REALTY - I 4(111 tONI-Il MOUlt F NI AR 	S pu lIP suit,' new, 5239. 5 c 	p 	 pt/u.s $15 	 __________ 

'"'T'2A 1 .d ( S t,'n TT'y )" 	T','w S IV.' (Ovt'S,'.11 /V -'iTrr 	 5l 	 - 	 Tt'-.-- 	
' -A'. 	

S p 

_____ 

- 	 ' 	 TJ3 327 4000 ML 	
, 	 73( (tmn,'ttp5. $4995 & up 31,1 	 - 	 Air Conditioning 	_________________________ 

	

2 BEUROOM NEAR OOWN 	 S%0&ujm II stove. $608. up. full 	68 -Wanted to Buy 

	

TOWN, -LLLY FURNISHED. 7 	 . 	 I - 41311 5 WILSON RD AREA 	Size cIrajmeri's. $108. up S,inford 	________________________________ 	 l'AIN I ING, CARPENTR'I SC PORCHES IN EXCELLENT 	SUPER 	TAX 	SHELl ER 	NICI I V Y'VOODLD 512.500 	I urnitun,' 'i.Ilvag(' 119) So of 	
Cash 3224132 	 ("nIral Hct & Air (ond lie,' Es? 	CUSTOM CAUINETS CON Di T ION 121.000 HURRY 	quadraplcL'x 	basics are Imere 	 . 	 ',ltil0t ci. .11? 11121 	 (ill fir I II,Ir r is at 	 Fr',',' PsI 	373 0129 after 5 30 ON THIS 	 needs 	upgrading 	Great 	V. A( RI 5 P41 All LAKE 14A11 	 - 	- 	 L.,rry's M,,nt 235 Sanford Avi' 	SLAPS, ',anlord 172 I//I 	_______________________________ Potential, good cony location 	NI Y. Of. NE.VA  AREA 58.500 	 remnant Sale 	say.' SO 	lImit, 8. t,lf Ito' finest in used 	 ii.G,jrden 

	

LIKE NEW 2 BEDROOM, NEW 	$59,900 	 pcI or more on in stock rims. 	lunnuitur,'. FV,'fr,g , '.tOv,'S. tool', 	 Appliances 	 ______________________________ CARPETS, COMPLETELY RE 	 I 5 ACRES Ni AR HWY 46 CLOSE 	quality carpet name brands 
DECORATED ON LARGE LOT 	ONE of a KIND- sedate Older 2 ' 	 TO DOWNTOWN SANE 0310 	good selection super buys thru 	w I. ((Ii Y U '.1.1) 1 (131 NIl ((RU 8. '7 BLOCK TO WINN DIXIE ON 	story home, beautifully land 	PAVED ROAD I RON I At,E 	July 6 Carpet Stiop of Sanford 	tiP Pt I AN( I' S Suit,,, it I tin 	 AIn Aji;mli,,n( es 	 ,'(imn,'r i(,llm Sod 4111 2700 25th STREET. 531.500 	 scaped, has I BR apt over dId 	 /ll 5%' 1st, Ill 0114 	- 	 umilun,' Salvaui.' Il) 8121 	 R,'lniii,'r,,tiorm A ( Fit'pao 	 IIAIIIA SOD $34 (IOOsq It_i 

garage. 519,500. 	 1 i(.'tms,'d I7i ooio 	 free Del on 4100 so ft or more 

	

2 BEDROOM. DINING ROOM, 	 . NICE LOT ON HWY 4?7 NLAR 	 Pool I,,bla' 
%CASII$ 	 - SCREENED PORCH WITH 	EXCEPTIONALLY NiCE 3 BR, 2 	 3(25503' 56,500 	 Urunswuck. S,,t,'t,ubIc' 

	

510(3 123 0753 	 .'ayinq $16 P. up uil'tl'5. 58 & m,m 	Autoniotive Service 	Lawn tMintenance 70*70 WORK SHOP ON MAO 	B lust listed in the beautiful 	 - 

NOL IA. ONLY $27,000 	 Mayfair sect iGo This 	 1,00010 1 C' I ON RADIO 	 woolens class r uru,j's A ISO titi yirl(3 	____________________________________ 

	

Corn Ii S-SO. ',rilm 575 pl,iy pen $75 	- 	w,'ctctinq bands, star I nt) & ,hny home has over 1900 sq ft of living 	 C,ull alter I PM 	 ,,mj,r'k,'cl ciold Any (0,1(1 678 7737 	
,'.,t,r I 	I 	 I AN DS( Al' I NO 

	

2 BEDROOM. FAMILY ROOM 	area w Ig well landscaped yd 	 3772113 	 __________________________________ 	,'ulonmot,vm' Si-rvi(u' 	fuutue up 	I 0I,l I,hwtt (jir'. r,'s,ctentidl 8. NICELY 	WOODED 	WITH 	Ready 10 move into Priced ,st 	NICELY WOC)DE 0 CORNIER - 	 . . 	... 	 t,t,i4tVS. t,uiI 3011*'. 't( 	 I c,rmimmui'r',iI 1?) 1441 after 6 SMALL STREAM NEAR LAKE' 	only 561.000 Hurry! 	 LOT DOWNTOWN NEAR LAKE 	Custom mad.' extra firm kinqsiz,' 	 72-Auction MONROE 6 I 4 527.500. 	 MONROI tONED DUPLEX 	twci wmtt, Iran,,' 5175. round oak 
57,5131) 	 - 	table & 4 otnmrni,'rc a,ul C .uptains 	 Beauty Care 	 ( ,'rt if met? L ,iwn & Landscape CHARMER older 7 story. 3 BR, 7 

B, newcarpet, patio & 2 porches 	 chimr', 5)5(3 room 'suit. rug brown 	•...••....•s•.• 	 Ill 41119 	MOwing 	321 0098 

	

I 4(111' tONI 0 MOBILE NEAR 	& whit,' 550 830 S/il 	 ____________________________________ 

	

SEIGLER REALTY 	Cony, IoctIon, 13i,Soo- 	
101451:11's IIIEAUTY SALON LAKE 0103161 56900 	 - . 	

- - -------------- • GUN AUCTION • 	bornu,'rIy I1,,rruett Beauty Nook 	
Lawn Service 

BROKER 	 THE RIGHT LOCATION bu5ines 	 Air conditioner 71000 1310, $715 
7439 S. Myrfle Ave., Sanford 	or protessiona office building 	i LOTS tONI: o MOP TI 1'Ll 	Concrete druni crOdleS. $5 eaci, 	 5)91 1st SI - )? 571? 

UNITS $100130 TOTAL 	 Acldressoqr.iphm, %/S it,t'rn,u, 	- . SUN. July 1, 1 PM • 	 i,prm,'r,jl 	L ,mndsc,ipinq 	Rse 

	

Sanford 3210640 	Site, 761' on 25th St 578.500 	
- 	550 1110 1046 or 135 (tin fiwood 	

Cerai'nic TIle 	 'pa'CiaIi',tS. top so'l & fall dirt, 

	

Sanford 321-0702 	MOTHER IN LAW 1g. 1 BR, 2 13, I SEIGLER REALTY 	
Or, Tern Pork 	 TO BE SOLD AT 	____________________ 	sod laying & free trimming 

	

OrIando32l.1577 	
FR, C H&A, carpet, Inc 2 kit 	

- 	 PUBLIC AUCTION 	 MEINTZIER TILE 	
1?) 2948 ranges, 7 ref. dbl sized utility 	 113101(131 	

SlHouseboid Goods 	 OVER 200 	 N,'w or repair, leaky showers our 	o. M LAWN CARE + 	
rm. benced, fruit trees, deep - 	7139 S Myrtle Ave ,Sanford 	I 
well 536.500. $14,000 dwn & 	 . 	 ' NEW.USED.ANTIQUE 	 IS yrs lip 869 856? 	W,"sidenlil & Cor,mrn,'rc,al 

	

- 	assume or FHA VA terms 	 Sanford 321.0640 	I ON SAIL NEW lw,, Sill' ho. I 	
SHOTGUNS. 	

- __________________________ 	 1275542 
Sanford 321.0702 	I 	sprungs & i,,,,ltrt'Ss $73 95 ".1 	 __________________________________ 

	

Over an acre, fenced, fruit trees, Harold Hail Realty 
	Orlando 327.1577 	

- NL1 coffee t,,t,Ia' With 7 	RIFLES. HANDGUNS 	Dressmaking 	
Light Hauling cleared, counry rd. Good terms. tmm,tt cb,,rlcj i',md I ,i(d,", 5)9 Sanford 	 __________________________________________________ 5.4000. 

I ,,rn,tur,' S,ilv.iqe, I! 925o uI 	
OPE N FOR 	 All,'raliuju,s, Drestn,ikunq 

	

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	 S,,nlord 322 8/23 3 BR. 26, w w carpet, FP. garage. 	 _________________________ 	 _______ 	
INSPECTION 	

Drapes. Upholstery 	 Yard Debris, Tra'h 
522,000. 	

J'13'51/4 Day Or__!:AJI!,!:.L 	 -.I 	 3?? 070/ 	 Appliances & Misc 

	

45-A—jtof State 	 52-Appliances 	I 9AM DAY OF SALE 	 (LOCAL) 319 5371 - 
1 acre near Wekiva zoned lot 	 ______________________________ 

mobile home or home, w el A. New ?3S Homes. 1 pct interesl to 	 Property 	 VISA 	 Exterior Cleaning 	Off ice Cleaning 	— qualified buyer $30,000 to ------ 	---- KENMORt WASHER 	I,,,,', septic already there. Deeded 	138.000. Low down payments 	rep listing IIFIOCIIUPE wr,tt' 	Service Used Machines 	 MASTER CHARGE 	- rught to river also. Good terms. 	BUILDER. 327 778/ 	 CIII 110K 1715 lAND (0 MOONEY APPL lANCES 	 118.3' I .t"r iQI I uniqu', 8. mniI(l,.W 	C u',tu,mi OIIie Cleaning, commer Owner hold 	 ___________________________ -- 
- 	 323 0697 	 ' . SANFORD AUCTION • 	

r,',nus,,l Roof's. w- ,,lls. (ii'( d's. 	,,i, View consl Li', . bonded & LONGW000 	flY OWNER 	 Murphy. N C' 78906 	
,'lc I rue L'st .131 6066. 6.88 8335 	illS (3ii.iluty secv'ce ecerytime Buuldung lots, high wooded on 

GE Irostlesslreezer 	 1215 S. French Ave. 	F 	,. 	 - jt_ 	F'ti 123 0541 or 668 5984 county maintained rd. Good 	 MID 40's 	 46---Commercial Property 	 I3cultupright.$I50 	 323.7340 	 'Grooming& Boarding terms Owner holding, 	 ---_______ -- 
	 373 8911 

	

36R78,llx3lpool.onlgwooded 	 ___________ ••I••s•.••••••• 	 - 	 Painting - 

	

I building lots zoned for triplex or 	lot, cul de sac, AC. carpeted, 	RETAIL GROCERY 	$77,000 

	

rr,ce includes t'sI business 8. 	Make your Budget go further, shop 	- - - - 	- 	, -- 	 AN IMAL HAVE N duplex. $55008. $5000 	 FR. All appliances stay, l'i pct 	 Ihe CIassIl,ed Ads every day. 	For 	[slI',', Connrnt'rcial 	I Dog & Cal boarding, batting, assume, $140 pays aU or FHA 	prime corner lot on Il 92 in 	
- 	clippuncj, flea control 	Pet 	F'mu'rmtincj by Anthony Cormno In 

	

Need a commercial Site for 	VA Call S 10 PM or wkends 831 	DcBa.y. Owner tinancing w 29 	 lIa'sidenlual Auciuor,s & Ap 	
SuI)plS dog houses. insulat,'cl, 	teruor, a'nter,or, qualified in .811 ceramic shop? We have it, 	7891; 834 3)97 	 pci dwn. 	 prausals Call Dell's Aucl,on, 33 	I 	shady 'nsude kennels, screened ' 	pImaes Free Est Call 3220011 The Reel Estate Agency 	 54-Garage Sales 521.500. Good location, 	

- 	outSide' runs, also air conci SANFORD $78.500 3 Bclrm 	REALTOR 	 373 5321 	 -- 	- - 	 - 	 _________________________ 

	

_______________________________________ 	
-- 	cages 372 515? 

—' [I 	 ____________________ 	
Plastering 

	

Paint 8. body shop all equipt, plus I 	bath, arport, nice' ne,gpi 	 ----.---Baby clothes, men 8. women's 	 ______ 
borhood. My equity & assume 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	clothes, depressionglass. Lots of 	____________________________ 	_________________________ _________________________ BR apt. on 2 lots in excellent 	
low rate loan at 587 mo or new 	- 	 Misc Fri, Sat lOb 1805 Holly location br business Call for 	financing 323 6728 	

' 	 — 	Ave. Home Improvements 	interior Exterior Plastering 

	

________ _______________ 	

LicenSed & Bonded 

more details. $79,900. 	 — - -- 	 Losing your home & crecjml' I will 	________ ________________ 
This very desiro,.aic pew,. p',Innea 	catch up back paymcnt & buy Call 322 2180 

	

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	 — Paola. Ideal for your new hon,e. 	fill's, 2 bathS. spacious eat in 	 -' 	s------------- 	 i,., 	sun 	 - 
SC. BALINT & ASSOC 	322 8665 - kitchen wilh family room, 	

47A'jges Bought 	 1101 Court St. 	 ____________________________ 

	

We have (7) 5 acre tracts in Osteen 	seperate formal DR, large 	 _______________________ 
that may be lust what you are 	covered oatio. C H&A 8. , new 	 & SkI 	 ;T"---'. 	 . .__ . 	 Ar,' you a full fume driver w,lh a 

ORANGE CITY-- Contemporary 
home. Landscaped courtyard. 1 
ft. freeform tub With solarium. I 
BR. 2 baths, split plan. Beautiful 
Wooded area of fine homes 
$72,500. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530-6833 or 339-4711 eves. 

40-BTtipIeX 

UNITS ON LARGE LOT, 
ZONED COMMERCIAL (2) 2 
BEDROOM: (1) 1 BEDROOM, 7 
CARPORTS. ONLY 542,500. - 

;.. Seigler Realty, Broker 	-_ 

.21.0640 	 321.070? 

41-Houses 	- 

mmediate occupancy. New 3 BR, 
1 B block home. Walking 

.4i.s.t.i.ne t 	hospi'. .'.js!,i*. 	- 

nursing home & downtown. 
$27,500, w.excellent terms. 
Johnny Walker Inc. 322-6457 or 
322-ill) aft S 

ulId to Suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA,FHA 2338. 345 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 ML 
123 6061 or eves. 323 0517 

ENT WITH OPTION, 2304 Lisa 
Ct. Owner $29,900. 

BATEMAN REALTY. 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

-35 Sanford Ave. 	321.0739 
Aft. Hrs. 372-7643, 3274669 

fA- F HA-235- Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

ash for your lotl Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
ledel Inc., Realtor 	641-3013 	-  

MEDICAL 
TRANSCRIPTION 1ST 

Full time position for medical 
transcript ionist. Applicant must 
have previous medical tran. 
scriplion exp. Apply to Mrs. 
Joan Marks, Medical Record 
Dept. Seminole MemorIal 
Hospital, Sanford. 305.322.4511, 
ext. 780. 

Over the road drivers must have 1 
year reefer experIence. Apply 
Metro Sales Corp. 1921 West 1st 
St. Sanford. 

Dental Assistant 
Certification Preferred 

3238180 

Wanted middle age lady to babysit 
in my home. 8 to S PM. Own 
trans & ref. please. 323.9205. 

21—Situations Wanted 

Sect—Court Reporter 
Recently relocated in area 
Highly skilled 	331.5212 

Teenagers will doodd lobs - 
Baby sitting, lawns, etc. 

Call 321-0218 

Dependable 8. well motivated 
young Certified Surgical l'ech 
seeks employment. 323.7268. 

n-Apartments Unfurnished 
______________________ 	•* a-. 

I BR- $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 
333-5670 Mariner's Village. 

Sanford- Large one bedroom plus 
den, air, ceramic baths, $175 ma. 
Adults. 541.7883. 

31—Apartments Furnished 

Apts. tdr Senior CItizens. Down. 
town,'yery clean 1. roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

Furn eff apt, Including all utilities, 
private parkIng, near downtown. 
5200. 322-7991 

SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

Award winning "Energy El. 
ficlent" studios, private en. 
trance, bullt.in bookcases, attic 
storage, heat, air 8, 12 bulit.in 
power savers to reduce electric 
costs. Ground floor. 3301 Sanford 
Ave. 3233301. 

Hair Dressers with some following 
Reflections of Beauty 

Ned. thru Sat. 

tXPORT SALESMANAGER 
Must have thorough knowledge of 

marine export sales with at least 
S years related experience. Send 
resume to Cable Boat Co., P.O. 
Ocx 1857, Sanford, FIa. 32771. No 
Phone Calls Please. 

Land Sales - $600 per week 
possible. Work part tIme. Ex. 
perienced only. Please reply 
Tony Copolla Assoc. Realtor 644. 
25 18. 

.. 

Need someone to assemble 
14x10 steel shed 

323-4290 for details 

Tfl9UT5I0C "proposal" aria me Title 
,, the worL, the dale and the name of 

' ''" 	" 	 'i" 	"v 

the bidder. The School 	Board of StatUtes, TOWIT: 	be,.tio,u 	dbS.09 
Seminole County reserves .he right Florida Statutes 1957. 
to accept or reIect  any or all bids or 51g. Bobby C. Massey 
waive 	any 	lnformslitles 	In 	the Publish June 8, 15, 32, 29, 1979 
bidding. No bids shall be withdrawn DEK.37 
for a period of 30 calendar days 
subsequent to the opening of bids LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT 
without the consent of the Board. Board of County Commissioners 

Dated this 13th day of June, 1979. The County of Seminole 
s. Mr. Robert 0. Feather, Separate 	sealed 	bids 	for 	the 

Chairman followIng items will be received at 
5. M. William P. Layer, the office of the Purchasing Agent, 

Superintendent Room 417, Seminole County Cour. 
Pubih Jun" 15, 27, 29, is: .•-'' 
DEK.76 AM, July 16, 1W9, at whIch time and 

- place bids will be publicly opened 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	OR and read. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Fill Number 79.flS.CP 

Division 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ROSA LEE BLAKE, 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate 
of ROSA LEE BLAKE, decesed, 
File Number 79.73Q.CP, isp.nctng in 
the Circuit Court for SemInole 
County, Florida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida 32171. The personal 
representative of the estate is John 
DeM. HaInes, whose address is P.O. 
Box 8*0, Winter Park, Florida 37790. 
The name and address of the per. 
sonal representatives attorney are 
set forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of the above court a wi'itten 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be 
in writing and must Indicate the 
basis for the claIm, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. if ths claim Is not yet due, 
the date when it will become due 
shall be stated. If the claim is 
contingent or unllquldated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
staled. if the claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claImant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mall one copy to 
each personal representative. 

All persons interested In the estate 
to whom a copy of this Not Ice of 
Administration has been mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 
they may havi that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
lurisdiction of the cow?. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first pvbIIct Ion of this 
Notice of AdministratIon: June 33, 
197?. 

John OeM. Ha mis 
As Personal Representative 
Of the Estate of 
ROSA LEE BLAKE 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
John DIM. Hairies 
Winderweedle, Halnes, Ward 1 
Woodman, PA. 
P.O. Box NO 
Winter Park, Fl, 33790 
Telephone (30$) 644-317 
Publish: Jun. 22, 79, 1979 
DEK.$ 

part time car? Our classifieds - 	AL.L PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
are loaded wuth good buy for 	Repairs. Leaks. Fast Servuce 

(hg Cds 	323 0171, 322460) 

INSULATION Batting, blowing. 	 Railings 
WACO Fo,lrfl, fiberglas & Cello 	____________________________ 
los',. Lowest prices Call 371 0839 I 

Wundow guards, gates etc. 
or 901 7316108 (oIlel 	 Lustombu,,,  irOfl work, 

- 	 ItS,,u 1111% 173 7581, .5.19 I6V.I 

looking for 	So call us 

3 BR, I' 	B. carport. dbl lot, lenced 
bk, CH. behind Kmart, Forest 
City. $35,000. VA or FHA. 

We have (4) 2', acre tracts zoned 

- 	-. 	- . 	. 	- 	 -' 

roof. Owner transberring & says 
reduce price to $61,000 

RabOYI% REALTY 
REALTOR 3724000 MLS 

- --.-' 	
- 

____________________________ 

	

'JadV 	a.c 	ru.iiuvu. V 	VInCI 

	

items. 	Sat 	8 	Sun. 	9 1111 1. 	405 

	

Boxwood Cr. 	Winter Springs 	I 

	

Carport 	Sale 	Sat 	& 	Sun. 	I 	till. 

	

Plants, misc, bottles & Clotht. 	I 

	

2656 Grandview between Wylly 	I 
& Lemon. 

BUY EXISTING 1st 8. 
MORTGAGES 	R 	Legg, Lic 
MIg. 	Broker 	82$ 	No. 	4 0 
Wymore Rd 	Altamonte 

862 43 _____________ 

-------_

- 
agri. Owner holding with good 
terms. 42-4jle Homes 49-B Water Front Property 

_______________________________ 
Estate 8. garage sale. Kenmoreel 

nCAI 	tYAT 
-. dryer; trundle bed comp; single 	I 

r .  
STEN STROM 

REALTY 
OVER 123 

THRUMAY 1919 

JUST LISTED 3 BR. 2 bath home 
on oak shaded lot! C H&A, w w 

	

._L 	carp- "..i,'qi 
fenced rear jard & B B Orilt! 

	

' 	 Lots more! Just 57Q  :'.00t 

FANTASTIC) BR. 2 bath home in 
Shadow Lake Woods with every 
imaginable feature! C-H&A, 

	

5' 	pantry, fireplace, Scr. porch, 
Solarium off MBR., Fla. Rm., 
eat-In kit! Yours, for 5103.500. 

BEAUTIFUL 2 BR, I bath, cozy 
cottage on the lake! Extras inc. 
beamed ceilings, stone fire 
place, island kit., penn. 1g. porch 
over Banana Lake! Your own 
listing dock too! Super Home 
Away from Home! BPP WAR 
RANTED. Only $35,000! 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE, 3 BR, 
1', bath home on beautiful 1 
acre! Formal DR. Ig BR's. 
porch 8. double garage! 2 extra 
lots! Great potential & in. 
vestment! BPP WARRANTED 
A buy for 5.45,700! 

SUPER 7 BR, I bath home in CC. 
Manor w lg eat-In kit, C H. 
WAU. all on a Ig landscaped lot 
w mc. patio garden A. detached 
garage! New roof & paint, too! 
BPP WARRANTED. Wow! Just 
532.500! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES—
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.1! 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

ri 2565 

REALTORSU PARK 

Branch OffIce 323-2222 I 
RESIDENTIAL 

BASS FISHING CAPITAL OF 
THE WORLD near Welaka, Fl- 

- 	Canal front 2 BR. 76, C A&H. w 
boat house 8. 75'x 110' fenced yd 
Only $37,500. 

-NOT EVEN BROKEN IN only 4 
yrs old 3 BR 7 0. CB, CH&A, 
I2O'x 130' lot w nice trees,close to 
schools. 5.41,000. FHA. 

WHEN HAVE YOU SEEN acute I 
BR I B home on 75 x 130 lot w 10 
trees lr colt 17IC ,sri" C.sr. 

er financing 8. includes fire 
ace' 

COUNTRY ACRES 
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT I 

- acre tree barn w over 300' 
frontage on paved rd 170' depth, 
good terms. 

FAROUT 70 wilderness acreage w 
tar out terms. $15,000. 

ARE YOU HUNTING? for a 
hunt,ng lodge in Farmungton? 
This is ready for only $16,500- 

H. Ernest Morris, Sr. 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

790U 1792.CoSseiberrv,FI 
5318200 	 Eve-$673655 

I, 	 J I fl - 

ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

25445. French Ave 
377 023). 373 7)73, 322 0779 

,u. I- UI iuminum 
Floating Boat Docks & (2) 
Aluminum Gangways 

item No.2- (5) Portable Gasoline 
Driven Generators 
Item No. 3— Annual 

Requirements for Meter Boxes 
Item No. 4— Annual 

Requirements for Traffic Control 
Actuated Solid State Digital Timing 
Equipment and MaterIals 

Item 5— Shelving for Library 
Services 

Item No.6-Furniture for Library 
Services 

All work shall be in accord with 
specifications avaIlable in the office 
of the Purchasing Agent. 

The County reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids, with or 
without cause, to waive 
technicalities; or to accept the Did 
which in its Iudgment best.serves 
the County. 

For Item No. S only, upon award 
successful bidder may be required 
to furnish Performance and 
Payment Bonds, each In the 100 
percent (100 pet) of total bid 
amount. 

Purchasing Agent 
Seminole County 
Courthouse, Rm 417 
Sanford, Fl 37771 
(305) 323-4330, Ext. 295 

Publish June 29, 1979 
DEK.133 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 
OP SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

Notice is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held at the 
Commission Room in the City Hall 
in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 
7:00 o'clock P.M. on July 9, 1979, to 
consider the adoption of an or 
dinance by the City of Sanford, 
Florida, tItle of which Is as follows: 

ORDINANCE NO. 1474 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, VACAT. 
ING AND ABANDONING THAT 
CERTAIN PARK LYING BE. 
TWEEN COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 
AND THE ABANDONED SEA. 
BOARD COAST LINE RAILRaAD 
RIGHT.OF.WAY AND BETWEEN 
20TH STREET AND COUNTRY 
CLUB CIRCLE, AND AS DELIN. 
EAT ED IN A PLAT OF COUNTRY 
CLUB MANOR, UNIT I, ACCORD. 
INO TO THE PLAT THEREOF, AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 11, 
PAGE 35, OF THE PUBLIC RE. 
CORDS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, RESERVING THE USE 
OF SAME UNTO THE CITY OF 
SANFORD, FLORIDA FOR UTILI. 
TV PURPOSES. PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

A copy shall be available at the 
Office of the City Clerk for all 
persons desiring to examine the 
same. 

All parties in Interest and citIgans 
shall have an opportunity to be 
heard at said hearing. 

By order Of the City Commhisio. 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. 

H. N. Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk 

Publish June 29, 1979 
DEK131 

To List Yout' Business,., 

L DiI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

CLOSING OUT 
FARM SALE 

9:00A.M. 
Sat,, July 7th 

Harrison 6 Logan Farms Hasting,, 
Florida - I', ITO. S. of traffic light en 
C.". 

Tractors, CabOagi carts, Masc. 
cabhog. farm equip. Tires, scales. 
Ivol tanks, Shop tools 6 much mont 

Terms: cash or casislors check. For 
more inform. 9s4).am.mg 

MoonMullins 
— Auctioneers 

riung was w sc; dishes; clothes, 
misc. Nothing over $100. Sat. 9 5, 
Sun 9 noon. 301 Evansdaie Rd 
1k Mary 

Yard Sale-Sat 9 till S 
!f.03 Hiawatha Av' Baby ile,i, 

large womens clothing, Misc 

LAKFRONL COUNTRY 
r('Smcjrnces on approx 7 acres, 
100 Il lake brontage 515.000 
ESTATE SALE 

Raborn REALTY 
REALTOR 322 4000 MLS 

Mobile Home 17*60. 7 till 
Furn, Exc, Cond 

337 3853 

REDUCED BY 11.500! 
915 iIs7O. 3 BR. 28, expando. cent I air, Log S( purcim. utiiily 	I 
many extras 110.500. 6686309 I 

AAA 
EMPLOYMENT 

912 French Ave. 	323.5176 

For a career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzig 323.5324. 

PURCHASING AGENT 

Immediate openings with a 
growing company for a person 
with at least 5 years experience 
in nation wide purchasing of food 
supplies Including produce, 
meats & dry goods. Must be able 
to supervise people control 
payroll costs 8. be able to 
schedule staff. Send resume or 
apply in person Holiday House 
Corp., 1130 Old Daytona Rd., 
DeLand, FIa. 37720. 

Legal Notice 

CITY OF 
WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 

Notice of Public Hearing 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN by 
the City Council of the CIty of Winter 
Springs, Florida, that said City 
Council will hold a public hearing at 
the City Hall, 400 N. Edg.mon 
Avenue, Winter Springs, Florida, on 
Tuesday, July 24, 1979, at 7:30 p.m. 
or as soon thereafter as possible, to 
consider an Ordinance entitled as 
follows: 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 
REZONING THE HEREINAFTER 
DESCRIBED LANDS, SUBJECT 
PROPERTY ABUTS THE SOUTH. 
EAST SIDE OF EDGEMON AVE. 
NUE FROM BAHAMA ROAD 
SOUTH TO SUNSET DRIVE, IN 
THE CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FROM ITS 
PRESENT ZONING 
CLASIFICAT ION OF R.0 TO R.1A 
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 166.041 
OF THE FLORIDA STATUTES: 
PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND. 
MENT OF THE OFFICIAL iON. 
ING MAP AND THE CITY'S COM. 
PREHENSIVE PLAN: SEVER. 
ABILITY: CO?t:r:.,'.'p 
FECTIVE DATE. 

A copy of said Ordlnancs shall be 
available at the Office Of the CIty 
Clerk Of The City of Winter Springs, 
Florida, for all persons desiring to 
examine same. 

All interested persons are invited 
to attend and be heard. 

THIS NOTICE is to published in 
the Evening Herald, a newspaper of 
general circulation of the City, one 
(1) time at lest fifteen (IS) days 
prior to the time Of the public 
hearing. 	 - 

Dated this 25th day of June, 1979. 
City of Winter Springs 
By: Jean A. Halstead, 
Acting City Clerk 

Publish June 39, 197? 
DEK132 
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LII' S 
the hat costs 

more, costs less. 
ThJCT: IP4SULAUOJ K. 6 

	

LIGH11G 	OR IN CONDIflONED 

NO 1440 304 FLUORES(ENT 	bPAEF- 

/ 	 APPUAiICES: MICZO4$JAVE OVEN, ppj: 	 FR1iT1ol4 1U5ULA11014 	 LiWG AREAS 	tJl1SL 	 AND PE.WJT OF WASH pRy 
K3 

MUNG 	 R5 

R.; 	 TRW FOWDr 	 CEIUg 

_  

 

WINDOWS NO mite
- 	 I 

WALL SPACE 14 	 4SULM1OR 	 CJP?T1oHEP. EER 61 t%MATR HJE IMSULk110 uIMG ARS. 	 RI 	 AIR 001TTO,JEV& 
EER9 REcOMMEHPEP 

$65901313 	$66951313 
The new home above meets all the requirements of 	 A Watt-Wise Livine home initially costs a little 

Florida's new Energy-Efficiency Building Code of March, 	more. Why.? Because it contains even more energy-saving. 
.. 	 It w"s designed with features to help ccxn6erve''-4dres, and is certified by FPL to usr 25o less 

energy resources. And it requires less electricity than 	electricity than the home on the left which meets the 
previously built new homes. 	 Building Code minimum standards. 

Why? Because it has better insulation, less heat- 	 But the initial additional cost, when included as part 
welcoming window areas, and more efficient water heating 	of your mortgage, is more than paid for by the savings on 
and air conditioni1g systems. 	 your monthly electric bill. What's more, you're making a 

Rode wa aontributirf to su 	 wise it 'Strrrent tor 	füüre b 	éhenergy-saii ' 	— 
problems, and homes built along its guidelines help the 	features can only enhance its resale value. 
buyer save electricity. But not to the same dramatic degree 	 In short, the Watt-Wis6a home meets and exceeds 
as the Watt-Wise Living home shown on the right. • 	the new Florida Building Code with additional energy- 

saving options. 
These options can include: extra ceiling and wall 

insulation, solar and heat-recovery units for water 
heating, a higher- efficiency air conditioner or heat pump, 
power savers like fluorescent lighting and a microwave 
oven, and thermally efficient windows and doors, (with 
glass areas planned to minimize heat build-up). 

So before you buy or construct a new home, ask 
your builder about.FPL's Watt-Wise Living Program. Or, 
stop by your local FPL office and pick up an information 
brochure. 

The Watt-Wise Living 
home. It costs a little more 
now, but in the long run it 
costs a whole lot less. 	FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Evening Hernid 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Friday, June 29, 1979 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

F............_ -...  -. 
..•.r- 

-'-.. 
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-- 	'-..-.----- — 

Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 

+ 

Askyourbuilderaboutit. 
Hollie F. Parsons Builders 	Rouecie Builders, Inc. 	College Park Homes, Inc. 	Fauli Development Corp. 	Howard M. Payne, Contractor Spolski Construction, Inc. 
TILCO International 	Forrest Qntstruction, Inc. 	Maxwell R. Pollard 	 J.P. Cardinale Builders 	Hoffman Enterprises 	Gino Ratti Builder 

	

: 	Jaymor Corporation 	 (Quail Ridge Phase II) 	Tompkins Development Corp. 	Bricker Homes 	 Shoemaker Construction 	Marinoff Homes, Inc. 
Del Travis Construction, Inc. Residential Construction 	DiPrima Construction Corp. 	Finan & Suda Inc. 	 Co., Inc. 	 Edward Speno Const. 
Broadway Enterprises 	G.L.S. Homes, Inc. 	 Hacienda Ranchertes, Inc. 	Eastern American Inc. 	Jim Garrison, Inc. 	 (North Pointe SID) '. 	Artisan Homes 	 . Paul Davis Systems 	 David McWilliams, Contractor Jack Richards Construction Stitzel Construction, Inc. 	Venerable Builders, Inc. .Marhall, Inc. 	 Admiralty Lakes Development Merritt Industries 	 Shull Construction, Inc. 	Bechtel Construction Co. 	Seaboard—A.B.I. Builders, Inc. R. Jack Simpson, Inc. 	'Ej. Holmes 	 Michael Lane Construction 	Rajack & Sons 	 G.H.L. Construction Co. 

	

.!. 	 . 	 . 	. 	
I. 

- *# 	1. - 	• 	-* 4fl 	 N. i.& 	 .J t*?d $iJ 	 . 	. 	 £ S* S 	 L. 
, 	 . 

Racquet ball is a fast game and its popularity 

is quickly growing in Seminole County. 

Story, photos page 2. 

I  
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COUNTRY CASUAL PINE GROUP 

7 piece beautiful leather look 
Naugahyds combined with durable  
Herculon. It features mix and match  
reversible cushions and heavy solid 
wood frames in your choice of light or 
dark finish. 

	

5 

toman, 2 solid wood end tables and I 
INCLUDES: Sofa, chair, rocker, of. 

coffee table. 	 A 

COMPARABLE PRICE 

Loveseat only $$. 

'599 	 With This Ad Only 

LAST CHANCE FOR THIS PRICE 
FINAL DAY OF SALE JULY 7, 17 

PRICE NOT VALID FOR PRIOR SALES  

PHIL DEERE'S 

LAUB 1A00006 Country Furniture UP TO 
ic-NY I. 	 DISTRIBUTORS INC. 

UUNStUUS AA 
OPEN: Mon. & Fri. 10.7 Tues., Wed.. Thurs. 10. 

.,$T.,SUVOI$ 
'I 	LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 	36 MOS* 

Sot. io.s 	 FINANCING 

Hwy. 46 (West lit St.) i Mile East of 1.4  -r - 
Ph. 323.8322 	Sanford.,,,, . 	ai.$: 	'' 

PHIL DEERE'S 

4 - 	FURNITURE 

FACTORY CLOSE OUTS 
"We Can Beat Anybodys Prices" 

OPEN DAILY 9-5:30. CLOSED WED.& SUN. 

LAYAWAYS& FINANCING AVAILABLE 
WE SELL 	300E. FIRSTST. 	PH. 323-0511 

EINS] 
DOWNTOWN 

[ 

- SANFORD 4#I £ 	'I 	 t'.'.4 

a 
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Racquet Ball 	
a-... 

I 

Growing In 
Popularity 

Every morning at 10 a.m. 8344113 becomes one of the  
more frequently called telephone numbers In Seminole  
County. That number belongs to the recreation depart- . 
ment at Red Bug Lake park in Casselberry and 10 o'clock  
is the time they start accepting reservations for their two 
racquet ball courts.

The park park is open daily from 8 a.m. toll p.m. and the ;.:. 	. 
racquet ball courts may be used for $1 an hour until 5 p.m., 

 

when flit 	For using the lighted four-wall courts rises to .ost '. 

$1.50. 
.. 	..d..p. 

. 	.... "We start taking reservations at 10 a.m. (for the 
r..il,..,1..a, 	,i,w" 	unld 	John 	fliNkola. 	recreation 	at- - 	:" 
I3lIUTV&JI5 'J i 	 -------- 

tendant, "and I've seen the six evening hours fill up in five .•'-
minutes. There's a lot of demand."  

Two additional courts are being constructed at the  

Sanlando park and when they are completed Red Bu 	 - 
Lake park hopes to build two more. Altamonte Springs 	 -•. 	 - 
has several three-wall courts, which also see a lot of ac-  
tivity But the Lighted courts at Red Bug are the most 
popular, Di Nicola said. 

"It's extremely difficult to get them," said attendant 
Dick Farnsworth. "That phone just jumps off the hook.  
Last month we had to turn down 703 requests for reser- 
vations" 

 

With a racquet that looks like a short handled tennis 
 

racquet, a rubber bail and a good pair of shoes, the game 	 - 	
'.. :•: 

is played on what Is basically a handball court. 	 Nancy McDaniel drives one to the forward wall 
"It's easier to learn (than tennis)," claims Tarry 

Blackbery, a Fern Park resident who has been playing 
(our months, "and it's faster, except it's hard to get the 	 Text And Photos By Tom Netsel 

,,you can come in and work out frustrations," added 
Nancy McDaniel, a three-year veteran who was teaching 
Mrs. Blackerby. A partner is not always needed since the  

— _ball is 	 to -X11-U. -  '----.. 	— I 

Jim court," she added, and when a shot is missed, "you 	 .••• .: 
have to go chasing the ball. With racquet bail the ball 	'-'..z.. - 
stays in the court and you get a better workout, a faster 	. 	 .. -. 
game. But I don't think a good tennis player would agree 	 . 14 

with that." 	 . . 	. 	. 	. 
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Now -•- Take A Good Look 
At The LOWEST PRICE EVER.  
Because You Won't See It Again! 
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CARTONS $557 - Any Brand-Any Size 

SAUSAGE & BISCUITS 
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J And hut was his natural height? Ji., Kalamazoo, 1ich. 
You are going back a ways, J. Actually, there were two 

movies you have somehow amalgamated — "Never 
Weaken" was In 1921, "Why Worry?" in 1923. As far as I 
can find, there was only one giant, played by Johan Aasen, 
In "Why Worry?" Richard Schickel, in his book., "Harold 
Lloyd," says: "Giant Aasen was not a professional actor 
pd was hastily recruited for this role when a circus giant 
died suddenly just as production was Just about to begin." 
So, presumably, that was his natural height. 

15 disturbing me. Is the show "Good Times' still on the 
like them? OK, then don't watch them." The heart of the 	another basketball game. Why do we have to have sports  
matter is that enough people DO like them to keep the 	of some kind on all stations every Saturday and Sunday? 	

air? R.B., Michigan City, lad. 
DEAR DICK: Why aren't "The Hardy Boys" on any 

ratings up and the ratings are what the networks go by. If, 	MRS. D. JENNINGS, Richland, Mich.  
tomorrow, nobody watched those shows any more, then 	Same answer 55 to first letter. Weekends are when, by 	more? E.P., Sliver lake, lad. 

there would be no such shows on the day after tomorrow. 	TV tradition, the men are home and want to watch sports. 	"Good Times" fell on bad times and "The Hardy Boys" 

It's a very simple equation: The networks give the IflibliC 	If the ratings showed that didn't happen, then we would 	proved to be not too hardy. Or, to put It bluntly, both shows 

what the public seems to want. 	 have weekends full of bird-watching tips, or whatever It 	bombed out and were dropped. 

DEAR DICK: Sunday afternoon we watched "The Lone 	was that got higher ratings. 	
DEAR DICK: I would like you to settle an argument for 

Rnfer" It wasn't bad — and iN percent better than 	DEAR DICK: Whatever happened to the new TV series, 	me. Are Elton John and Olivia Newton-John brother and 

"Married: The First Year"? KAREN HEM, Winona 	
sic r? A. G. Troy, OhIO. 

Lake, lad. 	
No. and Olivia Isn't descended from Sir Isdaac Newton, 

It went off. They made the pilot film and three more, 	or his brother, Sir Fig, either. 

and all four were aired. It was what Is called a limited 	DEAR DICK: I just recently saw the movie, "Zulu," 

series. If It had generated any excitement, then they 	and was impressed by the star, Stanley Baker. Could 

probably would have ordered more. It didn't, so they 	YD give me some Information on him? I haven't heard 

didn't.. 	
anything about him lately. J.A.P., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

DEAR DICK: is the girl who plays Angie on the show of 	
Small wonder. He died in 1976. 

that same name the same girl who was In "Saturday 	DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me what has hap: 

Night Fever"? A. LOPEZ TuscOn, Arts. 	 pened to the great Jimmy Durante? PATFY HAINES, 

Yes. Her name Is Donna Pescow. Her costar, Robert 	Tucson, Arts. 
Hays, says she is "cuddly." 2 be2cve A. 	 He's just grown old, CluiC's all,and it happens to all of us 

DEAR DICK: Please Let, rn". kupw vt ' 1le,,qant t! 	?? IDT4 Tmv%h. 3nY5 	% nD'SV and h3 heath is 

the Harold Uoyd movie, "Why Worry, Never Weaken." 	not so hot, but he's hanging in there. 
"a' 
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CORN f6 LAKE MARY 66 GOOD FORA

1W 322-8365 	 DTHRU JULY 

Reg. 49c
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AVAILABLE 
6:30 A.M. 	10:00 P.M. 

ST MENU 
EGG & SAUSAGE SANDWICH 

COFFEE 

SOUTHERN 
FRIED CHICKEN 	 I 

HOME COOKED RIGHT IN OUR OWN KITCHEN! 	9••jj 
DINNERS, BUCKETS & ALL THE FIXINS 

U 

I 	We Also Carry Beer, Wine, Cigarettes, 	I 

I 	Dairy Items And YES!, We Have GAS!!!
I 	 man @as Is ONE monsoons a man sessomessonso of - 

I 
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TELEVISION Snyder Off To Fast Start 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Tom 	Meantime, however, back accorthngtothe A.C. Nielsen 

Snyder's new magazine at the Nielsens, NBC Co.. were: 
June 29 thru July 5  show brought NBC sonic remained in last place for 

happy news with its debut by the week ending June 24, 	
1: Three's Company; 2 

finishing with a respectable with CBS and ABC 
rating in the Nielsens for the first place. A large portion of Mice; 5: 60 Minutes; 6: 

(NBC) Davies S.och 	0 (CBS) 4ando 	ij (NBC) Jock.onvIJ) 	
ma tie for Jeffersons; 3: (tie) Taxi and 

week past. 	 the credit CBS's fine showing Mork & Mindy; 7: Barnaby 

(4) (CBS) 1o,iw,Hi 	0 (ABC) °'°'° 	 (PBS) 	 As a matter of fact, it was must go to its current Suit- Jones; 8: All In The Family; 

the highest-rated show NBC day lineup. 	
9: (tie) NIA-S-11; Happy 

put on the air last Sunday 	The top io network Days and One Day At a 

and the second highest-rated programs for the week, Time. 
NBC program for the week. Specials Of The Week 

"Prime Time Sunday," in 

FRIDAY'S SPECIAL 	 EVENING 	0 YOUR 11:30 
	one of those peculiar 

TVIO(DOTAN%E TURN Sharron television juxtapositions, 

	

JUNE29. 1979 	
8:00 	 Lovejoy presents viewer tied for 25th place with 

0 
6 TURNS 25: A SILVER response to stories broadcast "Circus of the Stars" on a 

CELEBMT1°N 	
by CBS News including those list of 65 programs. The only 	

UT1 	1I 	(..6D1tT2~' P'N(7 U 	ThE. 

€1) AT THE WHITE HOUSE on the DC-10 air disaster and 

8:00 	
President and Mrs. Carter and the Spenkelink execution. 	

higher ranking NBC show 	CLUE '' FE(,L T!-1 fSJAME 
EVENING  

U 
IT CANT HAPPEN TO ME their guests are entertained by 	

was the Monday movie, 	 A IV tJE1' 	TAf 

	

THURSDAY 	"Alice Doesn't Live Here 
A teen-ago girl allows herself to Andres Segovia, dean of classi-  
be led into the dark realm of cal guitarists. in the East Room 	

Anymore." 	 $.fgj..t1O MAIM.  

	

1979 	 The Snyder show was 
alcoholism, 	

of the White House. (R) 	 JULY 6,  

week of almost solid reruns 
o MOSES - THE LAWGIVER 	

MORNING 	 M 1.55 K I1T'1!. 
SATURDAY 	

10:00 	 M 	
particularly appealing in a 	M 

	

JUNE 30. 1979 	
The Pharaoh's refusal to free 	 10:00 	

because it was not only 

the Israelites unleashes a a) 0 JULY MAGAZINE Shar- fresh, some of it even was 

	

AFTERNOON 	
series of dreadful plagues or 	ron Lovejoy reports on the live. It isn't fair to judge a 

AM 
the Egyptian people. (Part 3 of auditions for the movie "Hair." 

2:00 	 6)(R) 	 how much a housewife 	
news magazine by its first 

ED 	

_ 	

E 
IN SEARCH OF JUSTICE 	

edition, but one aspect of the 
worth, the struggles of the new 

Henry Fonda narrates a unique 	TUESDAY 	black upper class, and a gym- program struck this obser- 

___ 	
f) - look at how the American lus- 	 nasticS school for infants. 	ver. 

lice system WOrkS 	
JULY 3, 1979 	 'LIve" television in- EVENING 	________ :t 

SUNDAY 	 EVENING 	 8:00 	 their subjects, seldom 

5 ' (2) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

	

JULY 1, 1979 	
8:00 	

SPECIAL "The Amazon" An questioning them sharply 

	

0 REC HUMBARD SPECIAL odyssey down the world's and often sacrificing the 	EA$ 
AFTERNOON 

river, from the Andes 	
duction. 	 1979 United FeatulO 

WEDNESDAY 	
m 	

embarrassing question for 

to the ocean. 	 smoothness of pro 	
InC 

O FREEDOM IS The popular 	
JULY 4, 1979 	 10:00 	

Snyder, sometimes too flip 	 AcVR 10 
1:00 

cartoon characters Benji and 	 o EVENING IN BYZANTIUM 
and sometimes too pompous 	

-TV TX0JCA.I5 
116 

his dog Waldo star in this 	 EVENING 	 A once-great producer as 
his critics point out, still 

adventure about the meaning 	 10:00 	
attempts to make a comeback, has the wit and agility 

in live 
	El 	Kffikm-~fl 

of freedom. 0 THE ENTERTAINERS Rita resurfacing at the Cannes Film portions not to let the in- 

jn r 	 I,'c'itef: cL 

	

GMVENTION sythin an e
pP by an 	 11 	aihg IIiã1US. ntertaining musical- 	rariiy  

HIGHLIGHTS 	 variety special 	 in his room. (Part I of 2)  

Sports On The Air 

	

100 	 8:00 

	

SATURDAY 	(2) RACERS : 
	

0 BASEBALL Regional 

JUNE 30, 1979 	 t30 

	cov- 
erage of Boston Red Sox at 
New York Yankees; Baltimore 

(2.T2) AUTO 	RACING Orioles at Texas Rangers. 
AFTERNOON 	HIGHLIGHTS "Alabama 

1:30 	 '500'" 	 TUESDAY 
0 WRESTLING 	 2:00 	 JULY 3, 1979 

200 	 (2) 2) WIMBLEDON TENNIS 

© PRE-GAME SHOW 	
Coverage of early-round play in 	 EVENING 
this prestigious tennis tourna- 

2'15 	 ment from the All-England 	 11:30 

2Jff BASEBALL Regional Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club (2) (M WIMBLEDON UPDATE 

	

coverage of Boston Red Sox at in London, England. 	 Bud Collins and Dick Enberg 
New York Yankees; Montreal 
Expos at Pittsburgh Pirates. 	

' 2:30 	
present highlights of the day's 

a) 0 PAN 	AMERICAN activities in this prestigious 

	

4'00 	 GAMES Highlights of past Pan tennis tournament from 

a) 0 GOLF "Danny Thomas Am games, a preview of this London. England. 
Memphis Classic" Live cover- year's competition, expected 
age of third-round play in this to draw athletes from 34 coun- 	WEDNESDAY 
$300,000 PGA tournament tries, and live coverage of the 	JULY 4, 1979 
from Colonial Country Club in opening ceremonies in San 
Cordova. Tennessee. 	Juan, Puerto Rico, will be 	 EVENING  

	

5:00 	 presented. 

(2) 	
11:30 

WIMBLEDON TENNIS 	 4:00  
Coverage of the first rounds of a) 0 GOLF 'Danny Thomas 	

WIMBLEDON UPDATE 
Bud Collins and Dick Enberg 

this prestigious tennis burns- Memphis Classic" Live cover- 
mint from London. England. 	age 

of final-round play in this present highlights of the day's 

0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS $300,000 
PGA tournament activities in this prestigious 

Live coverage from Monte Car- from Colonial Country Club in tennis tournament from 

to of the World Middleweight Cordova, Tennessee. 	
London, England. 

Championship between 	 430 
defender Hugo C01̀ 1̀ 0 and Vito 	WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 	

THURSDAY 
Antuofermo; a look back at the coverage of the U.S. Women's 	JULY 5, 1979 

grist middleweight fighters GymnastiCs Team Trials from 
featuring vintage film of men Salt i.. city. Utah; National EVENING 
including Sugar Ray Robinson championship Sprint Car Rac- 

and Rocky Graziano. 	 Ing from Terre Haute. Indians. 	 11:30 
(2) (12) WIMBLEDON UPDATE 

SUNDAY 	MONDAY 	Bud Collins and Dick Enberg 
present highlights of the day's 

	

JULY 11 1979 	 JULY 2, 1979 	activities in this prestigious 
tennis tournament from 
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Why So Many 'Bad' Shows On TV ? 

	

By DICK KLEINER 	 - 

DEAR DICK: I'm no prude, but could you please ex-
plain why so many TV shows have very poor taste and 
very immature programs. Shows like "Three's Com-
pany" would be quite funny of they didn't feel they had to 
have a girl show all she can of herself without being X-
rated. The same with 'Charlie's Angels." Do they figure 
people are so dense they will be satisfied with sexy 
females Instead of good entert1nment? DISCOURAGED, 
White Rock, B.C., Can. 	- - 

	

It would be a cop-out forme simply to say, - iou uuu i 	 DEAR 609: CouM you please answer a question that 



SATURDAY 
8:00 

June 30 	Cp (12) CHIPS A 	conceited. 
self-assured 	rookie 	reminds 

Elaine and Chester both pull a - - 
Jon and Ponch of how the 

disappearing act. (A) MORNING flD SNEAK 	PREVIEW Roget equally cocky Ponch was trans- 
12:00 Ebert and Gene Siskel review formed into a good officer. (A) 

C!) MOVIE 	They Came To "Players" 	and 	"Butch 	And BAD NEWS BEARS A 

Rob 	Las Vegas" 	(C) (1969) 5:30 SundanCe: The Early pays.' former baseball player in trou- 
Gary Lockwood, Elie Sommer. 0 SUMMER SEMESTER 

2:00 ble with the law is given the 
While 	attempting 	to 	hijack 6:00 (12) PRE-GAME SHOW choice of going to jail or coach. 
$10,000,000 from an armored CRACKERBARREL (.4) MOVIE 	"Strike Me Pink" ing 	a 	little 	league 	team 	of 
car, members of a gang fight 0 THE LAW AND YOU (BIW) 	(1936) 	Eddie 	Cantor, misfits. (A) 
among themselves. (2 Hrs.) 0 HOT DOG Ethel 	Merman. 	Gangsters 0 BATTLESTAR GALACTICA 

12:03 6:25 descend upon an amusement Starbuck tries to save a man 

0 BARETTA A man wrongly 0 FRIENDS park, providing headaches for (Fred Astaire) he believes to be 
father 	from 	bloodthirsty 

accused of murdering a drug 
a neighbor- 6:30 

its meek little owner who wants 
no trouble with anyone. (2 Hrs.) 

his 
Borelilan killers. (A) 

pusher becomes 
hood hero and decides his new (j)2-COUNTRY GARDEN 0 MAVERICK "Trail West To 0) MEETING OF MINDS 

reputation is worth going to FARM AND HOME Fury" Steve Allen talks with Empress 

prison for. (R) 0 SPECTRUM 0i IN SEARCH OF JUSTICE Theodora, Thomas Jefferson, 
0 HOT FUDGE Henry Fonda narrates a unique Bertrand 	Russell 	and 	Saint 

1:00 7:00 look at how the American jus- Augustine. (Part 2 of 2) 
(12) MIDNIGHT 	SPECIAL 

Dolly PROFILES IN EDUCATION tice system works. 8:30 
Hosts: Raydio. Guests: 
Parton, England Dan and John 0 BLACK AWARENESS 2:15 (1)0 JUST FRIENDS Susan 

Fnrd 	Coley, 	Anita 	Ward, 0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
(12) BATTLE OF THE PLANETS €2J (12) BASEBALL Regional 

Sox 
is upset to learn that she is a 
bad credit risk because of her MacFadden and Whitehead. coverage of Boston Red 	at 

0 MOVIE 	"War Of The 7:30 New York Yankees; Montreal marital status. (A) 

Gargantuas" (C) (1966) Russ (2) (12) BAY CITY ROLLERS Expos at Pittsburgh Pirates. 9:00 
Tamblyn, Kumi MizunO. A pair (4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 2:30 (2) 42) BJ AND THE SEAR 
of monsters clashes because of 0 30 MINUTES 0 WORLD OF THE SEA Three beautiful girls kidnap BJ 
conflicting personalities. (1 Hr. 

8:00 0) ANOTHER VOICE and force him to help them 
50 Mins.) (12) ALVIN AND THE CHIP- 300 

make moonshine to pay off 
1:10 

0 MOVIE 	"Exodus" 	(C) 
MUNKS 
(4)0 POPEVE 

' 
0 BIG VALLEY 

Guest: Jack 

their father's hospital bills (A) 
ti 0 CBS  MOVIE 	"The 

(1960) Paul Newman, Eva Mar- FANOFAcE 
0) V.I. PEOPLE 
Homer, Sanford Chamber Of 

Three 	Musketeers" 	(1974) 
 

Michael 	York, 	Richard 
Ia 	Saint. 	Jewish 	refugees 
escape from British internment 

0) ERICA Commerce. Chamberlain. 	Three 	dashing 

camps on Cyprus to Israel with 
brave under- 

8:30 
2(12) FANTASTIC FOUR 

3:30 U MOVIE "Robinson Crusoe 
cavaliers enlist the help of their 
new friend D'Artagnan to pre- 

the help of a 
loader. (3 Hrs. 35 Mins.) 0 SCOOBY'S ALL-STARS On 	Mars" 	(C) 	(1964) 	Paul vent King Louis Xlii from being 

grounu 0) CONSUMER SURVIVAL Mantee, Vic Lundin. A man and involved 	In 	an 	embamassing 
2:00 KIT "Ice Cream. Stereo Equip- 

a monkey search for food and marital and political situation. 
f!) NEWS mont, Products For The Handi- iq' . 	. 

4:45 capped" lands on Mars. 0 1/2 Hrs.) Q LOVE BOAT "Like Father. 
4OT"rc  Fat "The Unnstr PROBE "Airport 	Noise Like 	Son" 	RoOert 	Manudn, 

(2) (12) GODZILLA SUPER 90 Controversy" Randolph 	Mantooth; 	"Don't 

@ DRUGS BUNNY / ROAD 4:00 Push Me" Roddy McDowaIl, 

RUNNER 
0) CROCKETT'S VICTORY @ 0 GOLF "Danny Thomas Tammy 	Grimes; 	"Second 

Chance" 	Virginia 	Graham, 
GARDEN 

Memphis Classic" Live cover- 
age of third-round play In this 

DObbi Morgan. (A) 
AGAINST rPets 9:30 $300,000 	PGA 	tournament 0) THE 	FIGHT 

SLAVERY "Tight Packers And 
ULIAS,Y OGAANDY0UQ ) from Colonial Country Club in Loose Packers" Conflict grows 

10:00 Cordova, Tennessee. between abolitionists and the 
QSUPERFRIENDS 0) NOVA "The 	Invisible 

Of 	St. 	Flame' The potential of hydro- 	vested 	interests 	prolonging 
ID MOVIE 	,,Bolles ,... .. 	SlavOI'V. 

11:30 Trinians" (B/W) (-`IT-44-Alastair gen as a z'o-' 	WUIWJ-W''-4' 
expIorod.(R 

.---'.---- 	- 
.. 

lie 	I 
Rich 	Little. - tisti1oberI - 

Sim. 	Joyce 	wntei1:The 
problems of running a girls' 5:00 (2)112) SUPERTRAIN A movie 

Slack, 	Joyce 	DeWitt, 	Don school are increased by the © WIMBLEDON TENNIS 
producer boards Supertrain to 
convince an actress that he will 

"Red" Barry. These poems are by arrival of the headmistress's Coverage of the first rounds 	t 
be murdered II she doesn't 

(.4) NEWLYWED GAME 
"Perfect 	Friday" elementary schoolers from brother, a bookmaker. (1 1/2 this prestigious tennis tourna- agree to star In his film. (A) 

0 MOVIE 
(C) 	(1970) 	Ursula 	Andress. Seminole County. They Hrs.) ment from London. England. 

0 DONNA FARGO Guest: 0 FANTASY ISLAND A wom- 

Stanley 	Baker. 	An 	assistant resulted from the Florida 10:30 
(2 )(12) DAFFY DUCK Gary Burghofl. 

an (Celeste Holm) who wants to 
be like her mystery writer Idol bank manager persuades a 

wealthy couple to help him rob 
Poetry 	In 	the 	Schools 

These pupils are (I) 0 TARZAN / SUPER 5EV- 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Live coverage from Monte Car- 

and an executive (John Astln) 
life 

his bank. (1 1/2 Hrs.) taught by poet Bob Wishoff 
EN 

to of the World Middleweight who dreams of the relaxing 

O SOAP Burt 	attempts 	to 11.00 
(1) (ED end his affair with Sally, and 	of 	Oviedo. 	Pupils 	are OD 't1r Witin (Arrn and Vito 	

BEST OF FAMILIES "Jan- end  FRED AND BARNEY 
Championship 	

between visit the Island. (A) 

generally provided wli.n a 	- - 
theme, 	but 	are 	not 	told 	 11:30 	 Antuoterrno;a look back at the uary 17. 1U(t 

	me pruuL.p0'7 

what they should write. 	
(2) (12) THE JETSONS 	great 	middleweight 	

fighters from the opening segment of 

0 OUR GANG COMEDIES 	featuring vintage film of men the series are transferred to 

Streams 	blossom 	like 	TU8CAWIU'A WANDERER 	Including Sugar Ray Robinson 1977 New York. (A) 
11:00 

yesterday's shadows.  
and Rocky Graziano. 
0) 

-Tasha Berlin 	
AFTERNOON 	 FIRING LINE "Lifting The (2)(4) 00(12) NEWS 

Trade 	Ban 	On 	Rhodesia" 0) MONTY PYTHON'S FLY' 
Guests: 	Allard 	Lowenstein, ING CIRCUS 

My Ivory footprints walk 	 12:00 	 Congressman Stephen Solarz. 
BUFORD AND THE 	

.11:30 
the avenue 	 (2) (12) 	 5:30 	 (1) (M SATURDAY 	NIGHT 

like vines climbing a wall 	
GAU$NG GHOST  

They have a dream of 	
(4)SONKERSI Guest: Twiggy. 	0 HEE HAW HONEYS Guest: LIVE Host: 	Michael 	Palm. 

Guests: The Dooblo Brothers. 
SPACE ACADEMY 	Hoyt Axton. 

catching a secret that 1 	• p( PANTHER 	
(A) 

wonder about. 	 0) MFDIX 	 EVENING 	S MOVIE 	"The Candidate" 

12:30 	
(C) 	(1972) 	Robert 	Radford. 

-Tasha Berlin pater Bø4•. A young liberal 
(2) OUTLOOK  

T111111:01111,11 (4) 	
tries d.p.rately to avoid being 

MOVIE 	"The Happy 	(1)5 NEWS 

The Owl's eyes glowed like 	Thieves" 	(51W) (1962) Rex 	0) 	ERICANS • 	Cam-
Co- corrupted by his campaign for 

a seat in the U.S. Swats. (2 
Harrison, Rita Hayworth. A wily 	pony President" A fascinating Ha.) 

crystal balls 	 art 
A dark shadow came over 	

thief cons a couple into 	close-up of an industry 	0) MOVIE 	"By 	Love 

the owl's tree. 	
steeling a precious Goya paint- 	Elliot "Pete" Estee, president Possessed" (C) (1961) Lana 

1/2 Hrs) 
ing from a Spanish museum. (1 	of General Motors. 	 Turner, Efrsm Zimballst Jr. A 

The shadow was darker 
"n S FAT ALBERT 	

630 	 wealthy attorney, searching for 

The owl was still as the 	0) AMERiCAN SANOSTAND 	(2)0 	NEWS 	 himself, is drawn into an affair. 
(4)5 CBS NEWS 	 (2 Hrs. 10 Mini.) 

ftdows 	OsChed. 	 ooswo  

-Lynn Birfeind 	
• CROCKETT B VICTORY 	 7:00 	

100 

QAIIIIDEN 	 (2) THE GONG Si4ON 	(I) COMEDY SHOP 

Yesterday I saw a lady 	 1:00 	 ® 	SUNNY I ROAD ( 
	

1:30 
"Twisted 	Brain" MOVE  

walk by her shadow. 	
(2) SOUL TRAIN 	

JNNER 
• H

2) 	IE 

She timed bto 	
S STAR 	TREK The 	

R HAW Guests: (C) (1974) Pat Cardl, John 
turns Into a 

con- 
and u 	

Enterprise ii almost destroyed 	
S 	 W
Chairley P11d1. T.G. Shepard. 	Nünd. A tesn-gSr 

by a strange object which cis 	
flK "Mus 	;- man-half blest and Is 

She stood like t statue. 	itself Nomad. 	
cal A""Trails' 	 trolled by an evil force. (1 Hr. 

It looked as It she felt a 	W6TUNG 	 • 	MADE IN Cop, 	45 Mini.) 

stream go over her head 	0) HERES TO YOUR HEALTH  
MANY 	 GD NEWS 

because she started to walk 	
"The Activated Patient" 	 7:30 	 1:40 

(2) CANDID CAMERA 	S MOVIE "The Great Race" 
again like blossoms. 	 130  (4) THE, MUPPETS Guest: 	(C) (1965) Jk Lammon, Tony 

Whillmore Danny Kay.: 

8:30 
_ji4ELLL 1RXIY-tB1TY 

iInds a bottle of aiptiitiiitlflos 
In Diane's purse. (R) 
O WELCOME BACK, KOTTER 
The Sweathogs accidentally 
substitute an X-rated movie for 
a sex *duration film to be 
viewed by parents. (A) 
fl) WALL $TREET WEEK 
"Should I Buy Government 
Securities?" Guest: Mark K. 
Lajey, vice president. ACLI 
Government Securities Inc. 
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11111110 	 NII1IIIIIIIII1 

9:00 
ff2 ROCKFORD FILES 

While investigating the murder 
of a show business physician. 
Rockford becomes the target 
of a scand& newspaper and 
underworld assassins. (A) 
(4)0 THE DUKES OF HAZ-
ZARD Luke Is smitten by a 
lovely lady who enters the dirty 
annual Hazzard Obstacle 
Derby. (A) 
O ABC MOVIE "Love Trap" 
(1977) Donna Mills, Patty Duke 
Astin. Twin sisters who seem to 
always fall In love with the 
same man discover that those 
feelings lead to sudden and 
mysterious death for the men 
Involved. (R) 

V.I.QD 	PEOPLE Guest: Jack 
Homer. Sanford Chamber Of 
Commerce. 

9:30 
ED PROBE "Airport Noise 
Controversy" 

10:00 
(2) (IM EDDIE CAPRA MYS-
TERIES An aging movie star is 
suspected of killing a veno-
mous Hollywood TV gossip 
who had attacked him verbally 
days earlier. (A) 
€4) 0 DALLAS Pamela's for-
mer husband appeals in JR.'S 
office and announces that he 
wants Pamela back. (R 

MCTERPIECE THEATRE 
"I, Claudius: Waiting In rho 
Wings" Julia continues her 
scandalous orgies while her 
son, Claudius, appears to be 
half-witted because of a 
stammer and a limp. (R) 

11:00 
(2) C!) 00 (12) NEWS 
W DICK CAVETT Guest: Alan 
Arkin. 

EVENING 

6:00 
(2) @) 00(12 NEWS 

6:30 
(2) fl2) NBC NEWS 
(4) 0 CBS NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS 

) VILLA ALEGRE (R) 

7:00 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 
C!) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Mary hires an incompetent girl 
as her assistant because she 
was responsible for the girl los-
ing her previous job. 
O 	THE CROSS-WITS 
O JOKER'S WILD 

MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
(1) LIARS CLUB 
(1) DANCE FEVER 
O THE MUPPETS Guest: 
Leslie Uggama. 
0 FAMILY FEUD 
aM CAROL BURNETt' AND 
FRIENDS Guest: Char. 
€Z) DICK CAVETT Guest: Bar- 
ry Commoner. 

8:00 
cz 	DIFF'RENT STROKES 
Mr. Drummond thinks Willis 
and Arnold need help with their 
schoolwork and hires a orivate 
tutor. (RI 

0 itt4CACiffigLifE  
David Banner and an attractive 
young widow are suspected of 
murdering the woman's 
husband. (A) 
0 IT CAN'T HAPPEN TO ME 
A teen-age girl allows herself to 
be lud Into the dark realm 01 

alcoholism. 
) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

REVIEW 

SATURDA.Y 

ITALIAN NIGHT 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$3,95 

yWtsOirOpsskl 

wipoiD . 
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Crossword 
MEMM 	 ME 

MMMIN
No 

MM  11mom 
MMEM 	

- 11 MOM 0 

E

EO 

1ii.0 
MEMO 

Which 
Sells 
Most? 

You are in plenty of 

company if you have if copy 
of TV Guide sitting on top of 
your television set. It leads 
the Following list of U.S. 
magazines with the largest 
paid circulation, according 
to The Worl.ri.Aluinaflr. 

TV GUIIC 
Reader's Digest 
National Geographic 
Family Circle 
Woman's Day 

6, Better homes & Gar-
dens 

McCall's 
Ladies' Home Journal 
National Enquirer 
Good Housekeeping 

11, Playboy 
Itedbnok 
Penthouse 
Time 
Newsweek 

Tops In 

Video 
The expense of a home 

video recorder only begins 
with the $800-plus price of the 
system Itself. Many of their 

owners find they can quickly 
spend an equal amount of 

prerecorded programs, 

primarily old movies. 
These were their leading 

selections for one recent 
month, according to 
videography magazine: 

"MA-SH"" the film( 
"The Sound Of Music" 

3, "The Story of 0" 
4. "King Kong (13) 
5, "The Wild Geese" 
. "Patton" 

7. "Those Magnificent Men 
In Their Flying Machines" 

S. "Deep Throat" 
9. "Fantastic Voyage" 
to. "The Devil in Miss 

Joaei' 

ACROSS    .f( 	0,111 I. 	1(1011 
,Ioi,' 

UI 	
41 	Kill( 

Liint.  if will I,) 
110,11 

4 
 

H oo ll,  li ,n I'. t., 	111511 	I)tt 
45 AitiuR' UI 

t' 1 	1 	iiit 	hu. 

huh 	silk 	
clolluituci 

48 F,'u,sju,'d 
12 Actor 

49 Natty,' 
tl,.tlVOS 

13 Wmufv 	
ijiopt'Ito. [ 

5() Ct ut(it't It' 
plant 	51 Coastal 

14 Aclioss 
Ill., shoy 

tavil it's 

52 i,ucr,'ast' 
15 Actioss 

Flick 	 DOWN 
17 C.nnp,u'.l 

live ,'nd,nq 	I 	St r .'usa ul 

lii Classic. poet 	2 Cornvr,'d. iii 

19 Actor 	 a SeliSt, 

Roberts 	3 Co,,suunt,i 

21 Actor 	4 Compass 
Really 	direction 
". 

25 MUII.I 

26 F or opean 	Ianp iaçp' 

Capital 	7 Fr en: Ii 

27 Assist 	curato 

28 Scion 	8 Ascertains 

30 Kaplan 	9 Go astray 

33 Australldr, 	tO Air lint' 

birds 	 sc hodri itt 

35 Actor 	abbr 

Collins 	it E,mirw' sri 

38 Actrtrss 	its sunun,tr 

lupuit) 	dress 

39 Unen- 	14 Farm 

curflt)ett.'d 	structuro 

IL 

15 	iLi,,t'hi,,II 	ti 	At ii 

1,1111 	 lIt'rti.iilt'I t, 

lb S,'rustuv,' 

20 	,siitl 	 16 On t;,.iiti 

A,uss,'r'. 	I' 	Ptn'li, 	,(uIi 

22 	hIitlu 	 tin trulu 

i Ivy,, 	- 	 JI 	t). 'ii 11)11 

4() Actor 
23 	I,rt,uu,u 

j 110111.10 two 	42 	Shuarif 
26 Alivt' 	44 Cottuitod 
27 D,iuolu; 	45 Arjtiut 
79 8mm 
3() 	Auuut,r,r:,ruu 	

, 

soldier 

31 Coununtoc,,ll 	4/ NittIrsir 

32 	;.it1I1ll 	 sti,,iuuisIti 

town 	 I ahbr I 
district 	 5(1 Note of 

34 Cr.iliirl,' 	 iii,' sua le  

S4lI'TIO 

S(1(IV 	S 	(tHOI;I 
L11I1:1 	SNYIHY 
H 	1AO 	.IN 	11'(H 	V!1 

531V151 	ION 
1 	'1 	1 	(1 	1 	1 	H 	:1 	V 	(1 	I 
1V1 	SI1H1 	111V9 

NOS 	(IIV 
O'lSO 	SNN1 	Vii 
(1 	I N 	3 	1 	H I 	U H V H 

Hit 	vJ.HIHOH 
VHVHHVH 	;i 	ilHI 
I H 1 8 () H 	I S H V S 
I 	if 	'1 	V 	H 	I 	S 	11 	.L 	II 

0-' 	 ...... 

3ilerttage n
IRL

n 
ii. 	- 	 FINE FOOD 

2 for  1 I 

CREPE DINNER 
EVE. ONLY 

Bring this Ad - (not to be used in conjunction I I, 
with any other promotion). Will not be i 
honored after June 30., 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY DINNER 
Roast Beef - HamSteak 

Fried Shrimp - Fried Chicken 
Salad Bar 
Beverage $395 
Dessert 	 COMPLETE 

Try one of our new crepe desserts 

Lunch: M.F 11-2 	Dinner Thurs.-Sat. 4 
Sunday Dinner: 12.3 

305 S. Park Avenue, Sanford_____ 

[J 	F 
 323.0255 
or Reservations: 

iv 
pri 
	17 1 1 , i iL 

j.0  ly 
	1 family of leopards lives in an 

SUNDAY ancient deserted castle., 
(12) WILD KINGDOM "Voyage 
Of The Golden Dolphin" Ele- 	A 
phant seals. manta rays and 

MORNING 0 DIRECTIONS ferocious sharks are seen from 	it 
0) FLORIDA REPORT aboard 	MarinewomldS 	colloc- 	at 

800 
1:00 tion ship. 

(4) A BETTER WAY (2) RACERS 7:00 

0 THIS IS THE LIFE 0 CONSUMER BUYLINE j 060 MINUTES 	 L 
U FREEDOM IS The popular 0 HARDY BOYS David Gates 	P 

6:30 cartoon characters Benji and and the rock group Bread join 	s 
14) CHURCH SERVICE his 	dog 	Waldo 	star 	in 	this the Hardy brothers in a plan to 	Ii 

LIVING WORD adventure about the meaning help a young Russian defector. 	ir 
O AGRICULTURE U.S.A. of freedom. (Part 2 of 2) (A) 
(12) AFTER HOURS (12) GUNSMOKE 0) BLACK MAN'S 	LAND 	c 

6:45 0) WASHINGTON WEEK IN "White Mans Land" This doc- 	s 

O CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP REVIEW (R) umantamy explores the black 	c 

7:00 1:30 man's 	resistance 	to 	white 	c 

	

from a 	I 
2'8 COMPANY (2) AUTO 	RACING colonization In 	Africa 

black man's point of view. 
@ SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM "Alabama HIGHLIGHTS 

O MARLO AND THE MAGIC '500' 
&IAfUII1C 	 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 

8:00 
( 	fI 	NBC MOVIE 	"Donner 

(.A) V%Jl 	r . 	,. 

14)  OF WOMEN AND MEN 	
men 	irom 	U'u 	PI,'j"" 	.......- 

0 	REX HUMBARD 
	Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club Stephanie. (A) 

O SHOW MY PEOPLE 	
in London. England. 	 0 6 TURNS 25: A SILVER 

0 WORLD WAR Ii 01 DIARY 	CELEBRATION 

0) SESAME STREET (R) 	"0-Day" 	 0 SALVAGE I Melanie, Skip 

8:30 	 0 MOVIE 	"Strange 	Inter- 	and a little girl become trapped 

2)8UNDAYMASS 	 iuda" 	(B/W) 	(1932) 	Norma 	in a rapidly flooding under- 
SUNDAY 

AND THE MAGIC Shearer, Clark Gable. Fearing 	
ground bomb shelter. (A) 

MOVIE MACHINE 	 that her husband's child will 0) AT THE WHITE HOUSE 

U ORAL ROBERTS 	 inherit 	insanity, 	a 	woman 	President and Mrs. Carter and 

9:00 	
secretly becomes pregnant by 	%t'' 	 (intP.rtflI'iOd by 

another man. 12 1/2 Hrs.) 	Andres Segovia, dean of cfas.'- 

12J ARCHIE CAMPBELL 	0) THE 	SHAKESPEARE cal guitarists, in the East Room 

14)0 SUNDAY MORNING 

 

U BIGFOOT AND WILOBOY 	
PLAYS "Measure 	For of the White House. (A) 

(12) ORAL ROBERTS 	
Measure" Kate Nelligan, Chris- 	 5:30 

0) MISTER ROGERS (A) 	
topher 	Strauli, 	Tim 	Pigott- (1) ONE DAY AT A TIME Ann 
Smith and John McEnery star 	comes to Bob's aid when Bar- 

9:30 	 in one of Shakespeare's most 	bara tries to ditch him. (R) 

GOSPEL 	SINGING 	JUBI- controversial comedies. 9:00 
LEE 
0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 	

2:30 	 (4)0 ALICE Alice feels she 

(1) 0 PAN 	AMERICAN has to stop dating Tommy's 
1121 MOVIE 	"Abbott And Cos-  
tello In The Foreign Legion" 

GAMES '4ighlights of past Pan 	principal when Tommy corn- 

-i8JW(1955!11iClW Medina,Am games. a 
Walter Slizak Theoys travel 	

l9QtitiOnl. 	i5fl 	fellow students. (A)' 
to draw athletes from 34 COUfl" 	U ABC MOVIE 	"The New 

to 	Algiers 	and 	promptly 	tries, and live coverage of the 	Maverick" 	(1978) 	James 
become 	Involved 	In 	local opening 	ceremonies 	in 	San 	Garner, Jack Kelly. The legend- 
intrigues. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 
ID ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 	

Juan, 	Puerto 	Rico, 	will 	be 	amy Maverick brothers and their 
presented. 	 young cousin Ben indulge in a 

10:30 4 00 	 series of schemes to con mon- 

t2) MOVIE 	"Pony 	Express" 
(C) (1953) 	Charlton 	Heston, 	(2D MOVIE 	"There's No Busi- 	ey and win the affections of 

Rhonda Fleming. A pair of cow- 	
ness Like Show Business" (C) 	ladles. (A) 

boy heroes helps to ensure that 
(1954) 	Ethel 	Marman, 	Dan 	0) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

the mail goes through. (2 Hrs.) 	
Dailey. 	A 	priest 	rejoins 	his 	"i, Claudius: What Shall We Do 

vaudeville family for a benefit 	About Claudius?" Claudius is 
c.4) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL  

FOR OUR TIMES 
	performance. (2 Hrs.) 	

advised to continue playing the 

O KIDS WORLD 	
@ 0 GOLF "Danny Thomas idiot while plans are made for 

0 zooM (A) 	
Memphis Classic" Live cover- 	

his marriage. Livia attempts to 

age of final-round play In this 	insure Tiberius' succession to 

11:00 	 $300,000 	PGA 	tournament 	the throne. (R) 

(1)AGRONSKY AND COMPA- from Colonial Country Club in 	
9:30 

NY 	 Cordova, Tennessee. 	 (4) 0 THE 	JEFFERSONS 

0 THE LAW AND YOU 	(12) SPORTSWORLD Live COV" Louise fears she and George 

O (121 FIRST 	BAPTIST 	erage 	of 	a 	10-round 	light 	have fallen into a rut until a 

CHURCH 	 heavyweight 	bout 	featuring 	twist of fate transforms their 

0) QUE PASA. 	U.S.A.? "Se James Scott vs. Vonzell John- 	"routine" days. (R) 
Necesita 	Sar 	Bilingual' 	son from Hahway State Prison 	 10:00 
Carmen, Joe and their friend 	In New Jersey; Irish Sweeps 	PRIME TIME SUNDAY 
Sharon are hired to work at an 
International 	shopping 	

Derby from the Curragh near Tom Snyder, Jack Perkins and 
Dublin. Ireland. 

Complex. (R) 	
Chris 	Wallace 	look 	at 	the 

4:30 	
somewhat unusual collection 

1130 
(4)5 FACE THE NATION 	

0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS methods of the Hare Krishna 

00 SUJE MARBLE 	
Coverage of the U.S.  Women's  religious cult, and report on a 

Gymnastics Team Trials from typical 	California 	vacation 

Salt Lake CIty, Utah: National weekend. 
AFTERNOON 	Championship Sprint Car Rac- (4) CONSUMER BUYUNE 

I og from Terre Haute, Indiana. 	0 MOSES - THE lAWGIVER 

1200 	0) NAACP 	
CONVENTION The Pharaoh's refusal to free 

(4) MOViE 	The Prince And 	
HIGHLIGHTS 	 the 	Israelites 	unleashes 	a 

series of dreadful plagues on 

The ShowgIrl" (C) (1957) Lau- 	 6:30 	 the Egyptian people. (Pan 3 of 

rence Olivier. Marilyn Monroe. 	(12) FTA0OP 	 6) (A) 
A showgkl from the U.S. falls in 	 0) UPSTAIRS. DOWNSTAIRS 

love with a prince after he 	. EVI!NING 	 "Why Is Her Door Locked?" 

Invites her to a private supper. 	 Mrs. Bridges puts the family In 

(2 1/2 His.) 
SPECTRUM 	

a  difficult  position by keeping a 

Mk=$$ AND ANSWERS 	(2) (1)50 	NEWS 
00 	 stolen baby In her room. 

NITEROOM 	 0) THE ADVOCATES "Should 	 10:30 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL We Legalize Marijuana And / (4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

KIT "Plastic 	Surgery, 	Pot 	Or Cocaine?" 	 1100 

Food, Car Stereos" 	 6:30 	 (j)(4) 50 (12) NEWS 

12:30 	 (2) NBC NEWS 	 0) AUSTIN 	CITY 	LIMITS 

(2) (12) MEET 	THE 	PRESS 	(4)C88 NEWS 	
"John Hartford / The Diliards" 

Guest: Walter Mondale. Vice- 	530 	 (A) 

	

PrS$ld.ntOf  the UflltldStslL 	•WILD 	KINGDOM "Leop- 	 11:16 
SLACK AWANES8' .,.' 	d Of Sawal MadhOpuf" A 	NEWS 

-. 

11:30 
) NBC LATE MOVIE "Ser-
ant Matiovich Vs. The U.S 

ir Force" (1978) Brad Douril. 
arc Singer. A war veteran 
hts to re-enter the military 

liar being dismissed because 
I his homosexuality. (A) 

D MOVIE "The Long Gray 
me" (C) (1955) Tyrone Power. 
taureen O'Hara. A retiring 
ergeant looks back upon his 
to,  wishing he could continue 

the Army. (2 Hrs.) 
.3 THE  NIGHT STALKER Kol-
hak discovers a bayou mon-
tar preying on humans was 
roated by a bizarre medical 
ixperiment. 
ED JUKEBOX  Guests: Alan 
'rice, Bonnie Tyler. Mud. Silk. 
[2) AFTER HOURS 

12:00 
MU VI 	 - 

0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI' U WORLD OF THE SEA Pass 	The Road To Survival" 0 THE JACKIE ULtAUI 

TION 0) WALL STREET WEEK 
"Should 	I 	Buy 	Government 

(1978) 	Robert 	Fuller. 	Diane 

McBain. 	A 	pioneer 	family 
SHOW 
(12) NBC 	LATE 	MOVIE 

(12) JERRY FALWELL 
Securities?" 	Guest: 	Mark 	K. caught in a raging snowstorm "Swashbuckler" (1976) Robert 

7:30 Lajey, 	vice 	president. 	ACLI fights a desperate battle for Shaw, James Earl Jones. Twc 

f2 A.M.E' HOUR Government Securities Inc. (A) survival against other members fun-loving 18th-century piratef 
@) SUNDAY MORNING 

2:00 of their party and the elements, help 	a 	beautiful 	girl 	gain 

FAITH FOR TODAY 

U PICTURE OF HEALTH (2) (12) WIMBLEDON 	TENNIS 
in 

(A) 
(.4) ALL IN THE FAMILY Archie 

revenge 	again3t 	the 	corrupt 

8:00 
Coverage of early-round play 

	

politician 	who 	executed 	hei

^0 
this prestigious tennis tourna- 	insists that a new home .- and 	father and stole her property 

114141,Wnlav All 	not 	his 	be 	found 	for  (R) 



11.100 
(2) (4)00(12) NEWS 
ED DICK CAVETT Guest: Mor-

timer Adler. (Part 2 of 2) 

11:30 
c2) I12) WIMBLEDON UPDATE 
Bud Collins and Dick Enberg 
present highlights of the day's 
activities in this prestigious 
tennis tournament Irnm,  

NEWLYWED GAME 
0 BARNABY JONES A pub-
lishing tycoon's career is jeop-
ardized when a person he hired 
years earlier to accept a mur-
der rap threatens to expose 
him. (A) 
0 St "Frenzy" 
(1972) Jon Finch, Alec 
McCowefl. An insane murderer 
strangles a series of women. 
(R) 

POLITICAL PROGRAM 

11:45 
(12) TONIGHT Gue3t host: 

Bill Cosby. Guest: Dick Shawn. 

12:00 
(4) BIG VALLEY Heath is tak-

en prisoner by a strange sect of 
mountain people who blame 

him for the death of one of their 

members. 
12:40 

0 CBS LATE MOVIE "The 
Legend Of Valentino" (1975) 
Franco Nero, Suzanne 
Pleshette. The life and myth of 
the 19203 silent screen star is 
dramatized. 

100 
NEWS 

1:15 
(2)(12) TOMORROW Guests: 
Film directors Don Coscarelli 

and George Romero; Brother 
TheordOre. a satanic lecturer 
and horror movie star. 

COMET 
AWNING41

W rY#% _ 
SALE 35710  With 3 or m 

Off 	Installed 
BAKID ENAMEL 11P415H 

EASY 	• CHOICE 01 COLORS  
POSUIVI STORM PHOTIC TERMS 	

TION 

'CUTS ,i[ATING AIU C0DITI()N 	tIP 1020' 

GORDON JUMP 
themselves as department 
store clerks, telephone 
operators, schoolteachers 
and laborers. 

Most of them have small-
time agents who read the 
casting call sheets and send 
their clients out for 

VlPsDrinkMost 
Which occupation has the only among the farmers (47 

moat heavy drinkers? percent) 	and 	garment 
(45 	For workers 	percent). That was one of the 

questions considered by a those who 	do 	consume 

recent survey sponsored by alcoholic beverages, these 

the average numbers of the American  Academy of 
Family Physicians of six 

were 
drinks per week: 

occupational 	groups— 
4,4 Executives 	
4.9 

business executives, family Doctors 	
2.6 doctors, farmers, garment Farmers 
3.4 

workers, 	secretaries, 	and Garment Worker' 3.4 
teachers. Secretaries 

45 
Teetotalers are numerous : Teachers: 

5"oFF 
o. Seass wIr

Larw 

j41S0 N. ORANGE SLSM. TR. ORLANDO 2934991 
AFTER HOURS CALL 293'2343 
BRtVARD CO. 314070 SANFORD 321-0420 

KISSIMMEE S41.3375 

s—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	rlday, June 29, %979 

Success At Last 
auditions. 

It is unrewarding work, 
even lithe day player has a 
two-line bit with a Jane 
Fonda or Warren Beatty. 
They are second class 
Hollywood citizens looking 
for a break, a role that will 
draw the attention of 
producers or directors. 

Extras are a different 
breed. Many are not actors 
at all. They are resigned to 
being "atmosphere people," 
the faces in the crowd at 
football games or banquets. 
They are allowed to shout or 
applaud but not to read lines. 

Not so the day player who 
dreams of becoming a full 
fledged actor, hired by the 
week or the month. Rare is 
the day player who doesn't 
believe that stardom is just 
around the corner. 

The trick, of course, is to 
break out of the rut. Most 
never do. Eventually, 
economic pressures and 
middle age force them into 
other lines of work. 

Occasionally a day player 
does lift himself from the 
pack and establish himself 

-:14111
netor.. 

ioue Gdc Jump 
who plays Arthur Carlson, 
the choleric radio station 
owner in the TV series 
"WKRP In Cincinnati." It 
took Jump 15 years in the 
trenches to finally find his 
niche. 

A ten 	hewt, 
balding man with melan-
choly eyes, Jump arrived In 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 	 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- MIDDAY 

CA 	
OTHE YOUNG AND THE 

) UUAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) RESTLESS 

5:30 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

AER SEMESTER 	
9:00 	 ) JULIA CHILD AND CON- 

(2) (3) DONAHUE PAW 
5:53 	 0 MIKE DOUGLAS  1:30 

LUB 	 Q MOVIE 

6:00 	

(3)0 A5 THE WORLD 

.Y DAY 	
) THE LONG SEARCH 

(IM DINAHI 	 TURNS 

KERBARREL 	 9:55 	
) CROCKETT'S VICTOR 

FOR WOMEN ONLY (4) UPBEAT 	
GARDEN 

200 

TUESDAY 	
July 3 'Players' 

Hollywood in 1963 to iul[il1 July 2 timer Adler. (Part 1 of 2) 

his dream of becoming an MONDAY 11:30 
actor after years of working (2) (M WIMBLEDON UPDATE 

In 	radio, 	usually 	as 	a Bud Collins and Dick Enberg 

production 	assistant, 	111 
EVENING 

Jefferson's 	background 	and present highlights of the day's 
in 	this 	prestigious activities Topeka, Kan., Dayton, Ohio, the philosophical influences of 

tennis 	tournament 	from 
and New York City. 

He supported himself, his 6:00 

the 18th century that led to the 
ideas contained in America's London, England. 

(4) NEWLYWED GAME 
wife and two daughters, as a (2) (3)00 © NEWS most treasured document. 0 ROCKFORD FILES A hit 

lecturer 	for 	a 	cemetery, . 	6:30 9:00 man 	whom 	Angel 	testified 

teaching special classes in (2)(12)  NBC NEWS (2) 	THE 	DUKE A 	once- against 	is 	acquitted 	and 

radio at Southern California, €4) 0 CBS NEWS ranked 	prizefighter 	(Robert promptly puts Angel and Pock- 

punching out credit cards for 0 ABC NEWS 
€V VILLA ALEGRE (R) 

Conrad) decides to hang up his 
gloves and become a private 

ford on his hit list. 
0 POLICE STORY A super- 

an 	oil 	company 	and 
7:00 

investigator to find the murder- market robber takes a woman 
whatever else he could find. 

Jump 	struggled 	along CD TIC TAC DOUGH 
or of his former manager. (R) 

(4) 0 M • A • S • H 	B.J.  
hostage. ED POLITICAL PROGRAM 

playing small bits in episodic MARY TYLER MOORE 
Murray takes on an extra job to 

becomes deeply Involved with 
the problems of a Korean fami- 11:45 

TV and in six feature films, earn the money to buy his wife ly. (A) (j) 0 TONIGHT Guest 	host: 
"Planet of the Apes" among an expensive gift. ED MARIE CURIE The dangers Bob 	Newhart. 	Guests: 	Rob 

them. 0 THE CROSS-WITS of 	prolonged 	exposure 	to Reiner. Roger Moore. 

He 	appeared 	in 	150 0  JOKERS WILD radioactive materials begin to 12:00 
television 	commercials (12) GAZETTE 

ED MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 
become evident. 	Pierre 	and 

Nobel 
(3) BIG VALLEY A young Mex- 

which kept bread on the 
table. But worthwhile parts REPORT 

Marie Curie share the 
Prize for Physics with Henry 

ican comes to work for the 
Barkleys and is suspected of 

eluded Jump year after 7:30 Becquerel in 1903. (R) being a famous bandit. 

doleful year. 
"Commercials took the 

(2) LIARS CLUB 
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

"The 

9:30 
(4)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

12:40 
0 CBS LATE MOVIE "I Nev- 

of a repertory corn- place 
0 IN SEARCH 	OF... 
Ghostly Stakeout" 

Herb obtains a separation from er Sang For My Father" (1970) 

pany for me," Jump said a FAMILY FEUD 
his wife and begins planning 
for his new, swinging bachelor 

Melvyn Douglas, Gene Hack- 
man. After years of no commu- 

recently. "I got most of my (12) CAROL BURNETT AND life. (A) nicatlon. a middle-aged man 
on-camera 	training 	in 
commercials. 

FRIENDS 
DICK CAVET1' Guest: Alan 10:00 

(3) Q LOU 	GRANT While 

tries to establish a relationship 
with his proud, elderly father. 

"I was discouraged many 
Arkin. 

staying at the horne of his old . too 
times, but my wife, Anna, 

let me quit. She wouldn't 

__ 8:00 
WHITE SHADOW 

boss. a rural newspaper editor, 
Lou uncovers a story that could 

(p NEWg 

knew I loved acting and told 
Thorpe skips the team's big 
dinner in favor of a date with a tear the town apart. (R) 

me It was no bed of I•0561' girt of questionable reputation. 
LORD PETER WIMSEY 

"Thi Nine Taylors" (Part 1) 
Speedy Snails 

"U you're a day player, (R) Lord Peter attends a wedding Curious 	biologists 	have 
perseverance is the name of BASEBALL Regional coy- in Norfolk and the Wilbraham sought 	to 	determine 	the 
the game. If you stay in show era" of Boston Red Sox at emeralds are stolen; a man Is speed 	of 	snails. 	Expert- 
business long enough, you'll New VOIt Yanksss. Baltimore jailed for the robbery, but the ments with garden snails 
reach your goal or the trying. orioles at Texas Rangers. 

BILL MOYERW JOURNAL 
Jewels we not recovered, have measured sluggards 

Ettçr way you'll be happy. 	 iioo 	.......crawling 
NEWS.I  

along at .00036 mph 

.O3ltmp 
hate every day." Gerry Wills discusses Thomas bICK CAVETT Guest: 	or- 

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - 
Day players constitute the 
preponderance of Screen 
Actors Guild members, men 
and women who earn a 
precarious living with small 
parts in movies and tele-
vision. 

They are a cut above 
screen extras, who have 
their own guild. But day 
players are paid on a daily 
basis and usually are hired 
to read only a few lines. 

Virtually thousands of day 
players are seen as cops, 
doormen, cab drivers, 
waitresses, hairdressers or 
newspaper reporters filling 
out casts with miniscule 
roles. Necessary but 
negligible. 

A surprising number of 
day players are trained 
actors who scrabble around 
for featured roles in little 
theaters, supporting 

- 
1.25 ALL SEATS 
2p.m.. 4:30 p.m. 
SAT. . SUN. MAT. 

PLUAZA TWIN J S 

322.7502 
SAT SUN 200 EVE 

EPLAZAIIII) MATINEE 4:00 	7:3040 

BARBRA STREISAND 	 RYAN O'NEAI 

Jack's entry in a baking com-
petition and tries to cover her 
mistake by substituting an 
Identical pastry from a bakery. 
(A) 
€1) EVENING AT POPS "On 
The Esplanade" Arthur Fiedler 

and the Boston Pops Orchestra 
throw a 4th of July party con-
cert on the banks of the 
Charles River with music by 
Sousa, Handel, Strauss, Often- 

700 	 bach, and Tchaikovsky's "1812 
(1) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 Overture," accompanied by 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE howitzers and fireworks. (A) 
After agreeing to baby-sit with 
Bess for a weekend. Mary gets 	

9:30 

a call from a former boyfriend. 	
0 TAXI Alex arranges a blind 
date for Elaine and a clutry 

t2) THE  CRO88.WIT8   
's wn.JOKER 	

passenger who turns out to be 

MACNEIL / 
LEHRER aU.S. Congressman. (R) 

PORT 	 10:00 

7:30 	
0 13 QUEENS BLVD. Mil- 
dred learns something startling 

MATCH GAME 	
about the handsome, middle- 

piecr STEP iEYOiD 	
aged businessman she is hav- 

e 8HA NA NA Guest: Paul ing a romantic fling with. 

MIca. 	 10:30 
CAROL BURNETT AND 0 MY BUDDY 

FRIENDS 	 ED AMERICANA "Boley. Okla- 

0 DICK  CAVETT Guest: Mor- home- Alive And Well" The old- 

timer Adler. (Part 1 of 2) 	eat all-black town in the U.S. is 

600 	
profiled. (A) 

C2)Q2)THE RUNAWAYS A 
teen-ager being pressured by 
his parents to measure up to 
his late older brother is driven 
to the verge of a nervous 
breakdown. 
(1) THE PAPER CHASE Eliza-
beth's challenging question to 
a visiting Supreme Court jus-
tice embarrasses both her 
classmates and Professor 
Kingslield. (A) 
o RE( HUMBARD SPECIAL 
O HAPPY DAYS Fonzle turns 
Ralph Into a dashing romantic 
while Marion transforms Leath-
er Tuscadero into a lovely lady 
for a mile' D  .belL (A? 

BlAT 49LTO.RY- This 
program utilizes animated art-
work of many children, a 
children's chorus and n3rrator 
to depict the origins of Ameri-
can freedom, the Revolutionary 
War and the good whipping we 
give King George's Red Coats. 

8:30 
0 LAVERNE I SHIRLEY 
Shirley tries to help Laverne 
accept the fact that her mother 
Is dead by taking Laverne to 
the grave site. (R) 

00 
(2) (12) EMERGENCY! While 
attending a convention in San 
Francisco, paramedics Gag. 
and DeSoto help a choking 
Conventioneer and calm an 
enraged sniper. 
(4)0 CBS MOVIE "Thad-
deus Rose And Eddie" (1978) 
Johnny Cash, June Carter 
Cash. Two no-account buddies 
in a small Texas town find 
themselves in trouble with the 
law and their girlfriends 
because of their Inability to 
face reality. (R) 
0 THREE'S COMPANY 
Chrissy accidentally eats 

Is A Loser 
NEW RELEASE 

PLAYERS (PG) - All Mac Graw, Dean-Paul Martin, 
Maximilian Schell. Romance. We've had films about ice 
skating and hockey and basketball and football and now 
it's tennis' turn. This one has a love story played out, 
slowly, against a big tennis match, and the ref should have 
called a foot fault. The real tennis players used here are 
better actors than the real actors. The advantage is out - 
via the near exit. GRADE: 1)-plus. 

GENERAL RELEASE 
ALIEN (R) - Torn Skcrrltt, Sigourney Weaver, John 

Hurt Science fiction-horror. This is part-"Star Wars," 
part-"Jaws," as it tries to scare you to death 
futuristically. A plodding old space ship inadvertently 
takes aboard a monster, which does terrible things to the 
people it catches. The crew tries to kill it and definitely 
vice versa. If you like the type, this is GRADE: A,But 
avoid it if you scare easy. 

BUTCH AND SUNDANCE: THE EARLY DAYS (PG) 
—William Katt, Turn Berenger. Western. This supposedly 
shows how Butch and Sundance were as young men, how 
they got together and began their nefarious partnership. 
The two young actors look as though they could have 
grown into Redford and Newman, but otherwise this 
"prequel" is unlike the big hit film. Richard Lester, who 
used to direct with a splash, does this with a plod. 

GRADE: 0-plus. 
LOVE AT FIRST BITE (PG) - George Hamilton, 

Susan Saint James, Arte Johnson. Comedy. You'll hate 
yourself in the morning, but you'll laugh while you're 
watching this spoof of the Dracula story. This time, Drack 
is back as a crack lover, in the present.. ziclt'c 	'ç 

(or fun. Euluy. (1: 1W 
MANHATTAN (It) - Woody Allen, Diane Keaton, 

Michael Murphy, Marie! hemingway. Romantic comedy. 
Allen is back in his personal groove - writing, directing, 

starring-  and back in the area where he functions most 
wittily. That's the man-women, husband-wife, boyfriend-
girlfriend continuing war. This is done in black and while, 

and it's beautiful, fu 	m'L'd-crisp. GRADI43$1W" 

PRISONER OF ZENDA, THE (PG) - Peter Sellers, 

Lynne Frederick, EWe Sommer- Comedy. This Idea, on 
paper, sounded sure-fire: Sellers in a triple role In the 
oldie about the shnook who doubles for the monarch. But 
even a sure-fire needs a match, and this one never lights 
up. It all seems strained, more so-so than ho-ho. GRADE: 

&phis. 
(Film grading: A - superb; B - good; C - average; I) - 

poor; F - awful) 

UNITED'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

SALEI 
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GO,GUIDE 
If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
POPPA JAY'S - NOW OPEN with chicken, 

salads, sandwiches, fish, shakes, and many other 
good things. Open LII 11 or later. Take outs 
available. 2501 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - 1-4 - Now featuring Italian 
Fiesta and entertainment by Rhythm and Rhymes. 
14 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN—LAKE MONROE— Featuring 

mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 

drinks In our popular lounge. -Overlooking the St. 

Johns," Sanford. 
HERITAGE INN— Entree Crepes and Quiche 

Lorraine our specialties. Try our traditional Sunday 
dinner featuring roast beef, ham steak, fried 
shrimp or fried chicken. 

Annie Russell Summer Theatre at Rollins College 
Winter Park, presents "Same Time, Next Year", 

June 29, 8:30 p.m.; June 30, 2 and 8:30 p.m. 
Featuring Chip Johnson and Jeanann Glassford. 

National Depression Glass Assu. Convention July 
6-8; show and sale, July 74, Sheraton Twin Towers, 
5780 Major Blvd., Orlando. Open to public. 

Admission $1,50. 
Ftrth n( Jt 	'ei' .ini 

eday in Fort Me Ion l'arK, Sanford. Baseball, 
games, food and Civil War skirmishes climaxed by 
fireworks at dark. 

Free street dance featuring Don Scaletta Group, 

Pine Castle Center of the AGTS, July 4, 7-10 p.m., 
5903 Randolph St., Orlando. Free children's art 

ctiv1ties games and down borne music. 

Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce 
22nd Annual IndepenefiCe Day Celebration Wed-
nesday, Maitland Civic Center. Parade, 9 a.m., 
Maitland Avenue. Trout Stream, hole-in-One, 
booths, rides, food, entertainment, 10 am. to 7 p.m. 

Hot-air balloon rides, 2 p.m. Disco. 7:36-11 p.m. 

Fourth of July celebration sponsored by South 
Seminole Jaycees, beginning at noon, Wednesday, 

Altamonte Mall. 

LOUNGE QUIZ 
l.  Op"  froiss 11100AM (Ts 

2.H.ppy NOW 2fII'l 	Yss 
3. Ea,t.rtsflt 

Ties. Thm Seti, 
4, Serve Liei And 

Sucks 	jY.i [I 
S. Meedlv Aid Aflmcflvi 

krteed.rs 	1Y.s [ 
6.AI11uys ft.. Now"NT.'LINS 
7. Ladhs' iiit 

Ivory Th.rsüy 	VNTss LiNe 

*UWA ZvJ&b 
SANFORD 	NEW ON 14., 

I 

SAT. . SUN. 2:10 
MATINEE 4:10 

	EVE 
7:40 - it  00110"1 GUN as 

ThE EARLY DAYS .._.. 
*IjL jlTN1L.. 	U 

A NJfl1WN—WU.UAM GOWMAII P*ODUCTIOW 
IUTCH AND SJtflA3i5. TM  £AP.LX DAYS 

.W1LL1AM kATTTOU BXDIGU 
WZXA wSlUZN BACH p...w  , P.ICI HD LZSTZ* 

Ill  
17.92 S. 

. 	 W jLjr! 

pos;A2 
ocn Picttxs rnsty! 

?6TH01rJuLY 
CELIEMBFUT1ON 
ICHAEL MURPHY JERRY JEFF WALKER DOUG KERSHA 

VAMPIRE HOOKER... 

EVENING 

6:00 
(4)00 2) NEWS 

6:30 
NBC NEWS 
CBS NEWS 

ABC NEWS 
VILLA ALEGRE (R) 



HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash?. 
Your credit is good for 

$2,,500 to $25,000 
or more,,, for any purpose!  

Loans can be arranged up to $25,000 or more, FOR ANY 

PURPOSEI If you own your own home, condominium or mobile 

home and lot, YOU QUALIFY. 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY BE ELIGIBLE 
All homeowners, even if your home is 
not completely paid for, including 
widows, retirees and even those 
rejected by banks or loan companies. 

EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS 
Cash for any purpose. Medical bills — 

vacations — home improvements - new 

tar - furniture - appliances. Or pay 
off installment loans.. Your one payment 
will probably be less than the combined 
payments you're making now. 

FAST LOAN APPROVAL  

Your loan could be approved in 24 hours  

and completed within 3 days.  

[s.reVer you live, CALL TOLL FREE 

I 	1.800.528.6050 
I 	ask for ext. 935 	 ' 

[9erators on,cpty 24 hours a day. 7 days a week 	' 

Pan American Financial Services, Inc.  

Licensed Mortgage Broker 

1501 So. Church Ave., Suite 202 
Tampa, Florida 33609 

Busine ss Loans 
$109000 to 2509000 

1800.528.6050  
ask for ext. 935 	.. ' 
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Search For Self Theme Of Four Novels 
roots. She uncovers a sur- 

JAKE'S THING by Kingsley Amis (Viking, 276 pages, 	prising, well-hidden family 
$9.95) 	 secret. She also meets her 

FAMILIAR PASSIONS by Nina Bawden (Morrow, 160 	natural mother, a tough, 
pages, $8.95) 	 resilient novelist very unlike 

BUT NOT TO KEEP by Roger Kahn (Harper & Row, the gentle woman who raised 
275 pages, $9.95) 	 her. 	The truth of her 

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS by Elizabeth Hardwick (R 	heritage enables Bridle to 
dom House, 151 pages, $8.95) 	 recover, and recognize new 
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I 	I 'Responsibility Tempers Success 
I 

By DICK KLEINER more who are dependent on 	t) 
him for their livelihood. 	It 

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) — "i can't just be flighty or 	p 
Success may be the brass impulsive" lie says. "I've 	p 
ring on the merry-go-round, got to think every decision 	p 
but for Barry Man 110w, it can over very 	carefully 	these 
tarnish. days. 	If 	I 	say 	something 	d 

"There's an Incredible  wrong or if I say something 	g 
responsibility," 	the 	hot in an interview like this that 	ti 
singer of today says, "that Is embarrassing, well, a lot 	l 
comes along with the SUC' of people are embarrassed." 	s 

cess. There 	are a lot of He 	says 	that 	all 	that 	ii 
people who depend on me responsibility Is something 	ii 
now for their living." he thinks about constantly. It 	It 

He has his staff. He Says makes 	the 	success 	less 	s 
that when he Is On tour, sweet; 	nobody, 	when 
which Is a lot of the time, he dreaming of future success, 
has 3o people with him, "and e v e r 	t h r o w s 
If I get sick I put 30 people In that bit about worrying 

out of work." Besides those about responsibility. 
on his Immediate payroll, Not that Barry Manilow 
there are people at record dreamed of th this kind of 
companies, talent agencies, success. As a kid in New 
concert booking firms and York, he 	dreamed 	about 

THURSDAY 
July 5 

EVENING 
McGarrett suspects foul play 
when tour identically construct- 
ed 	and 	supposedly burglar- 

600 proofed banks are robbed. (A) 

(2) (4)00 G NEWS 
0 BARNEY MILLER A wild- 
eyed gunman locks Barney and 

AXAJ 'i 'EP" :. 	their own Jail with a 

IJJIfHBC EW8 loony 	ventriloquist 	and 	his 
C)0 CBS NEWS obscene dummy. (A) 
0 ABC NEWS ) GOOD-BYE AMERICA A 

VILLA ALEGRE (A) dramatic re-enactment of the 
final debate in the British  Par- 
iiament on the Issue of Amen- 

TIC  TAC DOUGH 
MARY TYLER MOORE 

can independence is presented 

After  Bess  writes a composi- in a May 1776 setting. (A) 

lion. Phyllis wants Mary to use 
her 	influence 	to 	get 	it 

9:30 
QCARTER COUNTRY Chief 

'published.  Roy throws hz own mother Into 

o 	THE  CROSS-WITS  the slammer when she and her 

0 JOKER'S WILD friends stage a sit down strike 
MACNEIL 	I 	LEHRER 	ata  building site. (A) 

REPORT 10:00 
7:30 (2) 	DAVID 	CASSIDY Dan 

(2) LIARS  CLUB Shay poses as a Junkie to 

(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES befriend a drug addict whose 

0 MATCH GAME  help 	he 	needs 	in 	finding 	a 

O $100,000 	NAME 	THAT 	robber holed  up in a sleazy 

TUNE 	 part "f town. 
CAROL BURNETT AND 	(4) BARNABY JONES Barna- 

FRIENDS by's 	inestI9atIOfl 	into 	the 

0 DICK. CAVETT Guest: death of a corporate executive 
Nibs Forman. leads him to a powerful relig- 

ious cult. (Part I of 2)(R) 
0 EVENING IN BYZANTIUM 

(2) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC A 	once-great 	producer 
SPECIAL "The Amazon" An attempts to make a comeback,  
odyssey 	down 	the 	world's 

resurfacing at the Cannes Film 
mightiest river, from the Andes Festival. His plans are tempo- 
to the ocean. 
110 THE 	WALTONS Mary 	

ranily stopped by an explosion 
In his room. (Part I of 2) 

 Ellen learns her  husband Curt 020/20 .— 	'- 

ing a musician, lie played 
me accordion, lie played the 
iano. lie accompanied 
eoplc. He arranged for 
eople. 
"I wanted to be a con-
uctor and arranger when I 
rewup," he says. "1 wanted 
ii be Henry Mancini. I 
anted to be Nelson Riddle. I 
tudied their stuff and ad-
cured their work - as a 
natter of fact, I think I still 
ave their autographs 
omcwhere." 
And he did conduct and 

irrange. He worked for 
3ette Midler when she was 
itarting, in her raunchy 
ontinental Baths days. He 

N EDNESDAY July ' (4) NEWLYWED GAME 
0 YOUR TURN Sharron 
Lovejoy 	presents 	viewer 
response to stories broadcast 

-EVENING Land 	Of 	rile 	Disappearing by CBS News inIudlng those 
Buddha' 	Mt,ditation, caliiCra- on tt 	DC-10 ar disaster and 
phy, 	sword-fighting, 	archery the Spenkelink execution. 

6:00 and 	the 	tea ceremony 	are t2 POLICE WOMAN A hit 
D (1) 0 0 U NEWS observed in a search for the man 	thinking 	of 	retiring 	is 

6:30 
underlying 	principles 	of 	Zen requested 	by 	his 	mobster- 

D 1121 NBC NEWS Buddhism. (A) employer to do one last lob. (A) 

D 0 CBS NEWS 9:00 ) POLITICAL PROGRAM 

) ABC NEWS (2) MOVIE 	'Police Story: A 
1145 

D VILLA ALEGRE (R) Chance To Live" (1978) David 
Caisidy, 	Vince 	Edwards. 	A (2) dZ TONIGHT Guest 	host: 

7:00 rookie cop poses as a student David Letterman. Guests: Jay 
iic TAC DOUGH 

D MARY TYLER MOORE in an attempt to break up a Leno. Dr. Michael Fox, Brenda 
Boozer. 

Then the apartment directly high school drug ring. (A) 
0 CHARLIE'S 	ANGELS A 12:00 elow Mary's becomes avail- 

ble, Ted decides to move In. 
beautiful woman lures Bosley (4) BIG 	VALLEY Nick 	and 

3 	THE CROSS-WITS Into a romantic fling that turns Heath stop at a ramshackle inn 

JOKER6W1W 
into a death trap. (A) that specializes In murder and m MACNEIL 	I 	LEHRER "Land MOVIE 	Raiders' 
(C) 	(1969) 	Tally 	Savalas, 

robbery. 

IEPORT George Maharis. An 	Indian- 0 SWITCH Maggie and a 
7:30 hating 	town 	boss 	Is 	held woman whose husband stum- 

LIARS CLUB responsible for a wagon train bled upon a plan to tree a con- 
FAMILY FEUD massacre In Arizona territory. vict are kidnapped to ensure 
DANCE FEVER (2 Hrs.) the man's silence. (A) 
$1.88 BEAUTY 8140W GREAT PERFORMANCES 137 IZ CAROL BURNETT AND "Music From America" Leon- MAI*IX A woman with a 

FRIENDS ard Bernstein and the New doubt. Identity hires Mannix to 
DICK CAVETT Guest: Mar- York 	Philharmonic 	present 

find out who 1$ trying to kill her. 
limer Adler. (Pail 2o1 2) Join Philip sousa's "The Store 

(R) 
&0O And Stripes Forever." George 

2) Z LAUGH-IN Guests Gershwin's "An American in 
Paris" and "Rhapsody In Blue" 

too 
(4) NEWS Indude Henry Fonda, james 

Garn.r..Barry Goldwater. Mar- and Aaron Copland's "A Lkv. 1:10 
tin 	Mull, Joan 	Rivers, Gore coin Portrait" from London. (A) KOJAK Kojak suspects a 
Vidal and Frank Sinatra. (R) i000 man who confessed to being 
(4) MOVIE "The Greet Race" THIE ENTERTAINERS Rita an infamous murderer is not (C) (1965) Jack Lemmon, Tony Moreno stars with Bruce For- the real killer. (A) 
Curtis. A CtU5IC hWOaid'Vil syth In an entertaining musical- 1:15 
lain 	battle 	spans 	three varislyspeclal. TOMORR0W 
continents. ( 	Hrs.) A GOOD DISSONANCE 

CBS MOVIE 	"Hawaii"  LIKE A MAN A musical par- 1:45 
(1966) Julie Andrews, Max Von trait nI Charles Ives' lit., music 0 NEWS 
Sydow. A missionary to Hawaii and ideals Is presented. (A) 215 
In the early 1800$ tries to con- 1100 MOVIE 	"Elmer Gantry" 
veil the natives to Christianity (2) (4)00 2 NEWS (BIW) (1960) Burt Lancaster, 
while at the same time strug- DICK 	CAVETT Guest: Jean Simmons. After an OPP0r" 
gling to prevent tt'.ak exploits-Milos Milos Forman. tunistic 	salesman 	loins 	a 
tlon 	and 	save 	his 	falling Ned 	his ex-girl- 
marriage. (A) 11:30 friend attempts to expose their 

EIGHT IS ENOUGH Ellis (2) 	WIMBLEDON UPDATE fraudulent revival show. (2 Hrs. 
beth's dream of going to a Bud Collins and Dick Eerg 45 Mina.) 
posh Eastern boarding school present highlights of the day's 
conflicts 'with 	the 	Btord Y activities 	in 	this 	prestigIous 

tenni*,l ..todvflkNtIlUt .frdin 
4:50 
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By SUZANNE RIORDAN 
American Library Assn. 
Broken marriages, the 

onset of middle age, and the 
search for sell are recurrent 
themes In four summer 
novels. 

In Kingsley Amis' latest 
satire, "Jake's Thing," the 
hero, Jake Richardson, finds 
himself suddenly impotent. 
A stodgy, but normally virile 
Oxford don nearing his 60s, 
he's pushed Into a world of 
analysis and sex therapy so 
he can perform for his wife, 
who has grown unat-
tractively fat. 

Jake's treatment is 
supervised by Dr. Rosen-
berg, a leprechaun-sized 
Irish psychiatrist with a 
fetish for pornography and 
bizarre machines that 
measure Juke's physical 
response (or lack thereof). 
Jake follows his orders to the 
letter, but remains con-
temptuous of a therapist who 
doesn't seem to know where 
Freud came from. 

Some of the funniest 
scenes In the book deal with 
"non-genital focusing, 
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sessions" between Jake and 
his dieting wile Brenda. 
They are compassionately 
written. The couple tries so 
hard, spontaneity vanishes. 
They Interrupt the sessions 
every few minutes to read 
their instructions until, 
finally, eyes on their wat-
ches, their prescribed time is 
up. 

In the meantime, equal 
rights for womenhave 
arrived on campus. Jake, 
pressed to defend the right 
of women to be admitted to 
the men's colleges at Oxford, 
instead lurches Into a tirade 
against their inferior in-
tellects, much to the surprise 
and delight of his male 
colleagues. 

As in his highly successful 

keeps his tongue firmly in 
cheek. But, for all its farce, 
"Jake's Thing" adds up 
finally to little more than the 
musings of a misogynist. 

For the past 13 years, 
Bridle Starr, the heroine of 
Nina Bawden's "Familiar 
Passions" has lived to please 
her husband. Even her 
nickname, Bridle, came 
compliments of her mother-
in-law. Then on her 13th 
wedding anniversary, her 
husband leaves her - 
without skills, not to mention 
an identity. 

After a period of despair 
bordering on madness, 
Bridle embarks on a search 
for herself. An orphan 
adopted by a psychiatrist 
and his wife during the war, 

(e,,th (tWJ.c t  

strong and "familiar' 
passions In her own per-
sonality. 

Often a little too neat and 
repetitive, "Familiar 
Passions" is still an In-
teresting twist on the often-
touched theme of self 
discovery. 

"But, Not to Keep" by 
Roger Kahn, is the story of a 
writer's struggle for a good 
book, a passionate marriage 
and a lasting relationship 
with his son. Like Jake, the 
book's, hero, David Priest, 
has a history of successful 
sexual affairs but is totally 
unattracted to his wife, who 
has grown plump and a bit 
boozy. 

But Priest, unlike Jake, is 
consumed with passion for 
another woman, Caroline 
Vt'tm, .'T&) 	 J5 

...0 no jq also w;uiiu vv u. .. 	- 
onsumed by the memory of 
is parents, and guilt for 

E. HARDWICK 

making his adolescent son a 
victim of divorce. 

Priest rages at his father, 
who loved him but died 
suddenly, leaving the teen-
aged David at the mercy of 
his mother, a psychologist 
who disliked him for not 
being sufficiently brilliant. 
He rages also against anti-
Sernitism and against 
himself for not being the 
writer he would like to be. 
inexplicably, he exorcizes 
his guilt and anger by 
writing a book about 
Harlem. 

!or his 
baseball bestseller, "Boys of 
Summer," Kahn has written 
an erratic new novel. When 

the author writes about the 
bittersweet love between 
children and parents, his 
words are strong and clear. 
Unfortunately, Kahn often 
loses his focus, abandoning it 
for the self-pitying story of 
the struggling writer. 

The publisher calls 
Elizabeth Hardwick's 
'Sleepless Nights" a novel, 
but it's more a novelized 
autobiography, without 
claims toaplot. A series of 
portraits and ideas, it un-
folds quietly, with great 
beauty and depth, from the 
author's mind and heart. The 
passion here is for words, 
and for the streets and 
people of New York. 

Hardwick, wife of the late 
Robert Lowell, Is what many 
call a "writer's writer" - a 
regular contributor to the 
New Yorker, Partisan 
Review and the New York 
Review of Books. Though 
born in Kentucky, Hardwick 
has lived in New York for 
decades. Her language Is 
reminiscent of the French 
writers Colette and Simone 
de Beauvoir, without 
vestiges of her southern 
roots. 

was among the sefv 
bombed at Pearl Harbor. (A) 
0 MORK & MINDY Monk 
thinks his presence is interfer-
ing with Mlndy's  love  life and 
decides to solve the  problem 
by running away. (A) 
Q21 THE ENTERTAINERS Rita 
Moreno stars with Bruce For-
syth  in an  entertaining  musical-
variety  special. 

ALL CREATURES GREAT 
AND SMALL "Calf Love" 
SiegfrIed has a major victory 
and his brother Tristan  has to 
deal with pigs in more ways 
then one. 

S30 
ANON The  unexpected 

occurs when Angie's mother 
end Brad's father go out on a 
dais. (A) 

5:00 
(2)OQUINCY When a teen- 
age girl dies 	a result of a 
WON  abortion done by a drunk-
en doctor.  Quincy investigates 
and uncovers a  conspiracy  Of 
silence. (R) 

4H .;AWA$1.ju' IN"
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10:30 
0 SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 

Ebert and Gene Slskel review 
"Rocky It," "Escape From 
Alcatraz" and "The Main 
Event." 

11.100 
(2) (4)00 dZ NEWS 
0 DICK  CAVETT Guest;  Vin- 
cent Scully. (Part 1 of 2) 

11:30 
(2) 

 
WIMBLEDON UPDATE 

Bud Collins and Dick Enberg 

present highlights of the day's 
activIties in this prestigious 
tennis tournament from 
London, England. 
(4) NEWLYWED GAME 

MASH Frank decides 
to make money by wctlOfllng 
off the camp garbage, while 
Hav.kiyS'S love  We suffers a 
serious setback. (A) 

STAR$KY & HUTCH A 
young mueiclafl facing flna 
daily hard Ilines accidentally 
steals counterfeit money from 
amobs*er.(R) 
0 ,OLmeAL'PROO" 

p 

he co-produced Miss 
Midler's first two albums. 
And then a back door 
opened, and suddenly he was 
it singer. After the ex-
perience with Butte Midler's 
records, he decided he liked 
recording and wanted to do 
more. 

"But nobody wanted inc to 
produce their records," he 
says, "so 1 decided to 
produce my own." 

He and a partner put up 
SORUC money and made a 
demo of their songs with 
Barry singing — not that he 
wanted to sing, but just that 
he needed a voice and his 
voice happened to be handy. 

"I KCW LIII' Vs UI u: uui 
CflIIl(I sing in tulle,'' he says 
''so 1 went in and sang." 

One interesting Mamlou 
comment: "Disco is getting 
on my nerves, let me tell 
you. I've been in the middk 
of disco for the last 10 years 
and I always loved it. I still 
do, but it's just that I can't 
get away from it any more. 
Suddenly, it's exploded. 

,,And I am just sick of it. A 
couple of months ago, when 
it really started to catch on, I 
said it would lust about three 
years. I give it it year now. 
They're running it into the 
ground." 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
SPEND A LOT OF 

DOUGH! 
If you're looking for 
a good place to eat, 
why not try us? 

w 
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. ... .. Ptio.i3224212' 	 Sanford 
,2501 S. French Ave. (MvYill-fll) - 

BARRY MANILOW 
conducted for her when she 
sang at Carnegie Hall - and 
that, he says, was his dream 
come true. 

He got into recording when 
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